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FOR LACE NOVELTIESOF EVEltY IKINI
A GO-AHEAD FIRM

TIDSWELLS~If; THATr OF O TU E
TIDSWELLS, 3and.=Wood St.. LONDON,

EGLAND.SKIRTS, ETC.
WHO SUPPLY TilE FOL.OWING C.OOlb «

SHIRTS. . APRONS.aai ailys Iin4 the very tat
SHIRTS.Nomllies in la4we, and ChUJIrew

LACES. ROBES.
VEILINGS. CRAVATS. SKIWUs, Bî.ouýEs, JAcKETs,
MADE.UP-LACE. COLLARS.

BLOUSES. BF.LTS. ETc.
in Our sItowroomL. Spcci2i attention is bring xittn ta the requadoe.
mecnts of tht Canadian Tradc, andl wc wili bc ctad to shsow car

TIDSWELLS old S'..Lonoa.

and 2 WOoDu STRET. CORBY, PALMER & STEWART
Sydey ndMeloure. LONDON, ENG. 9--;. a4za St. liatis, Cisurchyard.LODN -G

DID YOU EVER STOP TO CONSIDER HOW MANY SALES

you are losing by not having

PRIESTLEY'S DRESS GC
IN

THEY ARE POPULAR ALL OVER THE COUNTRY, and justly so.

THEY GIVE THE MOST WEAR
AND NEVER DISAPPOINT

You Can Sets Sempli. et Once.
Y rop UC a Card-WE'LL DO THE REST.

L .GRENSHIELDS, SON CO.,10'oTREAL A.L
GRENSIELSSON& o., VANCOUVER SOLE SELLING; Ai

ODS
STOCK?

iny p

GENTS

urchaser.

e0R CANADA.
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LISTER' S
Velvets and Silks

TO BIE HAD FROM

Wholesale Dry Goods

Wholesale Millinery Houses.

ICE OREAM SODA
le cool and refrething
for the tuteruzl econ.

c&aebut fer the ont-
sie there i. nothing

ocOL AND
ooREFRESHINO

1] ~ 2JfcT forL2dits as Our beau-

-SUMMER SKIRTS

Irish Crash,
English, Scotch and Canadian Piques,

American Fancy Pampas Linens,
Khaki Drill Duck, etc., etc.

THE LATEST AND BEST.

Genilemen will find our

Crash Suits. Duck Suits, Khaki Suits
and al our Light Summer Wear a perfect
boon for the hut season.

Bike Suits, Negligee Shirts, etc., etc.

ROBERT C. WILKINS
Manufacturer of V'Montreal.

Shirts, Overalls and Clotbing Specialties.

WYLD-DARLING
COMPANY, LIMITED

for Immedîate Deliîerv
our stock ls comploe in

Black Cotton Hose
" Hermsdorf Dye "

Boys'

Special.value*
Silk Glove

AT ALL PRICES.

I se

a eta and Pure
n and Black.

%riy of new patterns in
Laces and Cambric Em-
opened for sorting trade.

Çý
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GREENSHIELDS, SON & C0.
MONTREAL AND VANCOUVER.

SUInnER GOODS
In Endless Variety.

SUMMER MUSLINS AND PRINTS,
SUMMER DRESS GOODS,
SUMMER GINGHAMS AND FLANNEL-

ETTES,
SUMMER SHIRTS,
WHITE SKIRTS,
K-HJAKI SKIRTS,
BLOUSES of all kinds,
PA TRIOTIC TIES AND HANDKERCHIEFS,
WHITE AND COLORED VESTS.

we Have

EVERYTHING FOR
WARM WEATHER WEA R.

S.
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W. GRANDAGE & 00., LIMITED

LGV/ ROYD & BROWN ROYD DYEWORKS
BRADFORD, ENGLAND.

DYERS, BLEACHSRS, AND FINISHERS °Es or PIECE GOODS AND COTTON YARNS
TiilE AIIOVE FIR-M MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F

Mercorisod Cotto Satel6s, Brocades, etc.
AND oF MERCERIsED YARNS.

To enaure havi the onet perfect imitation of 811k, Importch and Retailers
should insist on secing the followiniz 8tamp on ait such goods:

Ask for New Shade Card for apoo. Ali shades on this card arm

GUARANTEED NOT TO CROCK.

%~

i.~.*- ~

'~ 2

- é. & R ý

5c-el
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IIORROCKSES, CREWDSON & CO.
.e% LIMITED

COTTON SPINNERS ^ro MANUFACTURERS.-..

WORKS, PRESTON AND FARNWORTH, LANCASHIRE.

WAREHOUSES, PICCADILLY, MANCHESTER.
5 LOVE LANE, LONDON, E.C.

7 MITCHELL LANE, GLASGOW.
Long Cloths, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Twilled Shirtings, Double Warp and
Medium Calicoes, Plain and Twilled Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Drills,
Flannelettes, Sateens and Dress Foundations.

Specially Finished for the Sewing Machine
And Suitable for all Parts of the World.

HIGHEST AWARDS
PRIZE NEDALS, LO]ION 1851, 1862

.OLD oEDAL, PARIS 1887, 1878
DIPLOMA OF KONOUR, VIUN& 1873
COLD UEDAL, CAfl: TOWN 1877
DIPLOXA OF KONOI, LONDON Iffl

ATALL EXHIBITIONS.
001LJ NEDAL, CAI:CIITT
GOLD NEDAL, LIVERPOOL
oOLD XEDAL, MMURGE
IRST AWAD, ADELAIDE

PIB8T £.'WAALD 1 lcm»4ODEI
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Hermsdorf Dye made blacki
hosiery bearable for summer wear

Until the virtues of Hermsdorf dye became known and
popular, people wore bleached and unbleached stockings
during the warm weather; they were afraid of black-
it crocked, stained, did everything but stay fast. They
shunned black hosiery because it wasn't reliable. Now
it's- different. Fast black hosiery of Hermsdorf dye
has a sale every day in the year; it isn't a matter of
seasons; the great mass of hosiery wearers trust Herms-
dorf dye for Summer wear, and their trust is not
misplaced. Hermsdorf dye is not affected by perspira--
tion; it can hang on the line exposed to the hottest
rays of the sun and not lose an iota of its color-the
washtub has no terrors for it. Keep your stock of
Hermsdorf Dyed Hosiery constantly before your
customers; their eyes need only to catch this trade-
mark and you have hit the
mark; it means more to the
average hosiery buyer than any
other sign or symbol known.

AMERICAN of BeUms o
bIUREAU ofLOUIS Black nemedzed
HIERMSI>OkF, Yarns,
t840 Walker JOS. J. D~E LONG,
Street, New York. 3498

Broadway, N.Y.

CHEMNITZ, GERMANY.1
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$UPE RIOR

WATERPROOFS

- THE

w,
BEST CLOTH

FOR RAIN COATS.
..THE WORLD RENOWNED..

FLANNELETTE .
UNDERCLOTHING.

S -? . (Write for Samples and Price List.I .

W. F.
129a LONDON WALL,

TRADE MARK

LUCAS & CO.
-."LONDON, ENGLAND.

Iý
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FOSTER& CLAY'S

Mal Productions

Should be prominent in your
Wool Department.

Ask your wbolesaler for FOTER & CLATIS

SCOTCH FINGERINGS
SHETLANDS, ANDALUSIANS
PETTICOAT, VEST and
SHAWL WOOLS.
CABLE CORD and
SOFT KNITTING WORSTEDS

Wool made speoially for all classes of
HOsIERY AND OLOVE UAISUFACTURUE.

' Warks: bowerby Bridge, Eagland.
Canadian Wholesale Trade Supplied by

John Barrett, ". Montreal

The most ropular,,atin Canaa to-a,
is the

"Tress"
Their silk hat Is unequalled by any maker.

Fall shapes in .Felt and Silk now ready.
Manufactured by- w

TRESS & CO., London, Eng.
SeliIng Agents for Canada:

Wreyford & Co., ·· Toronto

Yofllg & ilochester
LOND)ON and! LONDONDERRY.

minuacIurra-

SHIRTS, COLLARS, NECKWEAIR
DRESSING GOWNS, Etc.

Novelties in Khaki and Reg"mental Stripe Neckwear.
Zephyr, Flannel and Silk Shirtings.

Dominion Agents:

Wreyford & 0o., - Toronto
Now Ready for Shipment

icue Skirts,. to $36
PLAIN AND INSERTION-TRIMMED

12 Styles
NEW BOX PLEAT BACKS.

r W aists, 9to.$24

N1s Si Al the newest cuts.
GOODS EXPRESSED AT ONCE AS SIZES ARE NOW COMPLETE.

BOULTER & STEWART, Manufacturer$,

.... TORONTO
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"Glovine"
THE ONLY PERFECT PREPARATION
&W!f=lFOR

, CLEANING GLOVES
of ail kinds.

EASV TO USE. THOROUON IN nESULTS.

- Put up in î6-ounce bottles and sold on a
guarantee.

On sale by ail the leading Dry Goods
Stores throughout the Dominion.

Also Cleans the most delicate Fabrics-

SILKS, VELVETS, LACES, etc.

CANADIAN AGEN'.

FRED. W. WINTER,
33 Molinda St.,TORONTO.

MANUFACTURED 9lY.

THE GLOVINE MFG. CO.
WILKESBARRE, PA.

çâtabIeliod 1765.

,RADE t4,lAý

R E GISTERED

KNOWN ALL OVER TH

BATTIN6...
Guaranteed frce of Thrcads and other
weak and lifeless sfock----m*

NORTH STAR,
CRESCENT

»» PEARL

.. COTTON BATTING..
Quality for this season stili better than evr.
The but at the price. Made of good pure
Cotton-not of shoddy. Ask for .....

North Star. Crescent
and Pearl Battinge

BEE HIVE
Knitting Wools

- - MADE BY -

J. & J. BALDWIN, HALIFAX, ENG.
The Oldest Estab1tabed
and Largest Makers et 0

ALL KINDS OF KNITTWN G WOOLS

E CIVILIZED WORLD
Scotch Fingering
Wheeling
Petticoat Flngering
Soft Merino

Ail of the BEE

Berlin Fingering Vest and Silk Vest Wool
Balmoral Fingering Lady Betty
Merino Fingering Shetland
Soft Knitting Wool Andalusian

HIVE Brand, and also Red Letter BB Scotch Fingering.

Especially Adapted for Cycle Hose and Sweaters Arn

We claim that they will 'nit further and wear longer than any other make. Duncan Bell
Wholesale Only um..Send for Samples. MONTRL and TORO#T

Pyrenees
Ficecy
)rcsden
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BE SURE YOU HAVE THE BEST.
KNOX'S LINEN THREADS

have been in use for over 100 years by all the Best Tailors
in the World. Quality has been always right.

DEWHURST'S COTTON THREADS
Ali Cords and Finishes.

Guaranteed Full Length.

MILLWARD'S SEWING NEEDLES
are the best known for quality.

Paton's Scotch Boot and Shoe Laces
"BEAT AL. GERMAN IMITATIONS."

Cotton, Thread, Wool, Silk, Leather and Porpoise Hide.
SEE NAME ON EVERY BOX.

Sole Agents for Canada

GEO. D.
24 Wellington St.West, TORONTO.

ROSS & Co
648 Craig St., MONTREAL.

WM. PARKS & SON, Lmited

Cotton Spinners,
Bleachers, Dyers
and flanufacturers

Flannelottes, Fannelette Sheetings, Domets, Saxonys.
Shakers, Shirtings, Tickings, Benims and Cottonades, in
Plain and Fancy Mixed Patterns. Cotton Yarns, Carpet
Warps. Bal Knitting Cottons, Twines. Hosiery Yarns,
Boam Warps. for Woolon Mills, and Yarns for Manu-
facturers' use.

THE ONLY "WATER TWIST" YARN MADE IN CANADA
Ascajts . . .

J. SPItOUL SUITH.13 Voeg Suvet. Tc.w±ê
DAVID "AY, rm= noudLg. 34 ""L
JOII UIALL Foot Fxu . Toromo. Sp tan f S

lima Waz 1mocuil>.

nnLLS NEW BRUNS\VICK COTTON MILIS
SST. JOHN COJTON MILNS

vm,-ST. JOHN, N.B.
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We stock probably the finest line in the trade.
Allover Laces and Nets, Lace Scarves,

Swiss Embroideries and Allovers,
Esprit Lace and Nets,

Lace Bralds, etc., etc.

Our LAOE OATALOGUE FOR 1900 is now readv.
and will be sent ta any reliable merchant on application.

F. Robertson & Co., Toronto

ULOVES
We have a full, fresh stock of

French Kid Gloves for

Summer Trade
Best Styles
Best Shades
Best Wear

S. Greenshields, Son & Co.,
AGENTS FOR CANADA.

Montreal

Colonial Bleaching and Printing Co,
,,7-MONTREAL.

Aek f . ...

Colonial Flannels
Colonial Fancy Flannels
Kopje Flannels

QUEEN LININGS
OFFICE 232 McGILL STREET MONTREAL.
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Or (L£ .6w~)
.TORONTO and MONTREA4L.

IMPORTANT
FOR

JUNE TRADE.
Hosiery.
Gloves . .ALL
Underwear I

. Kinds

. Sizes

. Prices
Immense Stock

Most Interesting Quotations
Liberal Terms

We Solicit Your Sorting Orders at ALL Seasons.
TELIRAPH TELEPHONE. LETTER. TRAVELLER. PERSONAL SELEOTION.

3

r"

L-INEs
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PROGRESSIVE STOREKEEPING.
A MONTHLY ARTICLE ON THE PROPER MANAGEMENT, SYSTEM. ETC.. OP AN UP-TO-DATE

RETAIL BUSINESS.

Specially wiutten for Tnt Dnr Goons tEvtr. DY cuAs. F. JoNES. NEW YoRK.

Do Your Do the best you can at all times. Don't

Whole Duty. let the weather or the times or anything
else lead you to do slipshod work or to for-

getting your duty to yourself and others around you. If you
do your best and then fail you can hardly beblamed. but there
are very few cases where anyone bas donc bis best at anything
and failed. It is usually the one wbo bas gone to work in a
half.bearted way and who bas shirked part of bis duties who
fails. If we would ail do the very best that we know how
there wou2d be very few of us who would not be pretty nearly
right in what we are doing.

Why is it that so many stores are so careless
Little Wastes. about little things and so particular about

what they think are bigger ones, when, in
reality. the little things all together would probably make up
a larger bulk than all the big ones put together ?

Some storekeepers are always kicking about the heavy
expenses they are under, about the arnount of money that it
costs to run the business nowadays, and yet they would find.
if they looked around in their own business, a good part of the
expense could be saved.

It is these little leaks that cause so much trouble and drain
out all the profits. The store that will watch the little things,
the little expenses, the zhings wasted here and there, and sec
that they are kept in reasonable bounds, will be very apt to
save a great many dollars in the course of a year.

Many clerks think very little of wasting a yard or two of
twine or a sheet or two of paper in many unnecessary ways.
when they might just as easily bave saved that amount. They
forget that while a yard or two of twine does not amount to
much in itself, yet. wben repeated day after day by a great
many clerls, it soon amounts to a great many dollars.

It is always well to be prepared for the
worst. whatever that may be. and then one
is in a pesition to enjoy the best if it comes,

or they are not api to be disappointed if it doesnt come. And,
while I say to be prepared for the worst, do not beso prepared

that you are forgetting about striving for the best. The only
way to reach a goal is to aim for it. If you are anticipating
the worst in the sense of expecting it, or doing nothing to pre-
vent the worst happening, then you are very apt to get just
what you expect. By being prepared for the worst I don't
mean anything of Ibis sort. I mean to be on the safe side of
every question. Don't put yourself in a position that when it
comes to the worst you are going to be seriously hurt.

Remember Ibis when you are buying goods. Don't buy
so heavily that, if the season turns out to be a little dull, you
are going to be overstocked.

Remember this in employing br.lp. Don't employ so
many that. if you find trade not what you expect, you are
going to bave a lot of employes standing around doing nothing.

Always try to shape your course so that if you don't get as
good as you expect you are on the safe side, and are not going
to be very much put out in your business affairs.

Leavc Styk Don't allow your salespeople te be putting
To cwtomem on airs. Don't have anyone In your store

who is too good to wait on the humblest
and most ragged customer wh:ch you may have. This is
something that would be very quickly noticed by persons buy-
ing of you, and it is very often thatsomeof yourrealgocdcus-
tomers may not be dressed quite as finely or quite as stylishly
as they could if they wished to.

Don't allow your clerks to make the mistake of thinking
they can hold tbermselves above anyone who wants to buy from
you. The poor deserve just as good. just as prompt, just as
pleasant attention as the richest person who may corne into
your store.

lints From You can get lots of friendly and very good
Customers. advice from your employes if you will only

cultivate the habit of getting from themn
what they have learned by contact with the customers. This
really is the tost accurate information which one can have
from a business. It should be your ardent desire to find out
as near as possible what the customer thinks of you and your
goods. If you could get the confidence of your clerks, and
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every once in a while have a private conversation, you can
likely get out of them a great deal of valuable information,
which will enable you ta correct any had points which your
business may have, or which will point ou: ta you how ta
Improve your store service.

Don't hold yourself so far above your employes that there
is no unbending ta come down ta them and ta be friendly
enough for them ta desire ta tell you anything which is ta your
advantage or for the improvement of the store.

Old and New Use the new goods ta help sel! the old.
Goodi. But, of course, you want ta be discreet in

mixing them. You don't want ta place the
new goods alongside of goods that are so old that the twa will
show up in violent contrast. But it Is often well ta amix fresh
goods with old that you have already on hand, as the new
will help ta sell the old without Injuring its own sale.

The Dissatisied A dissatisfied clerk is of very little use ta the

store, ro matter what may be the cause of
dinsatisfaction. It is well ta either try ta

satisfy or ta reason him out of his dissatisfaction or ta get rid
of him. A person who is dissatisfied with bis life. with lis pay..
vith his surroundings. cannot take the interest or the care
that is necessary for him ta take In order to make the business
successful.

If you dind for any reason that your employes are dissatis-
fied, it would be well for you ta either do what you can towards
satisfying them. if they have just cause for their dissaisfaction,
or argue them out of their wrong way of thinking, or get same-
one tise In their place. It must necessarily be that dissatia-
faction is a thing that will cause a great deal of annoyance and
looe1 work in any store.

Trials come upon us a2 at some time of life. The chief
thing is ta remnember what will help us duing the remainder
of our lives. if we do not learn anything by trial, then we are
in a bad state. indeed. But, if we can get valuable lessons
from the troubles we have gone through, then we are better
prepared ta make a success of the good times now iu
existence.

A WEU-ARRANGED STORE.
G. R. Ashwell & Son, of Chilliwack. B.C.. are making

some alteraticns in bteir store, which, when dinished, will be
thoroughly up-to-date. It having a fronta of 6o ifetaffords
ample window space for displaying goods. and Is 4o feet deep.
The second storey of the store bas been used as a krll for
concerts, but now it will be devoted to men'sfurnishingi. boots
and shoes. crockeryvare and wall paper. There will also be a
waiting.room; with a piano in it. se that the ladies may amuse
and test themselves without leaving the building.

The dry goods department takes up hal of the ground
floor, while tbe remainder is given over ta groceries and hard-
ware. The stairway runs from the dry goods and groccry
departments and joins at the first landing. This saves cus.
tomers from walking fromn onc department tothe other inorder
ta go to the second storey.

Reid & Co., of Cranbrook, B.C., have built a fine and
up.to.date store. It is about 50 fect long and 35 feet wide,
with a wall la the centre, dividing the ladies' ware fromn the
men's, and an arch for communication in the rear between
the two departments. The stock is very neat %»d pretily
arrangeid. which adds greatly to the tone of the place. .

SOME "DON'TS" ABOUT GLOVES.

M OST women do trot realize the importance of ite glove.
An ill.fitting or inappropriate glove can niar tl celect of

an entire costume. It is unfortunate tiat there shouldti be so
much carelessncss in connection with that article of dress
which has helid so reverei a place in romantic history. Glovcr''
have been the symbol of power, the gage of defiance an] the
tokeun of love, and now they have dwinded to a necessary
adjunct of dress. which, in the mnjority of cases. is treatedl
vith the same consideration as a poor relation-anything is
good enoughi But woncn's carclcssness of detail in regard to
hand covering is noticed and commented upon to an extent
vhich, if the fair wearers only realizedl it, vould create a

revolution in glove wearinag.

There are niany "do nots" which are applicable to glovc
vrarng:

Do not buy cheap gloves. If your income is Ilimiltd you
night better don acatly nended, correctly cut, good quality

gloves tian a new pair of poor shape and quality.

Do not wear evening or dress gloves except in the evening
or on dressv occasions. It seems ta have becone a custom to
wcar a fresh pair of delicate gloves on some important
occasion. When they become slightly soiled or have been
cleaned they are used for less important times, and a
thoroughly soilcd glove appears to bc "good cnough to run
out in or t. vear shopping." This is thoroughly bai taste. if
not bad orin. For traveling, vaIking and shopping, wear a
nedium heavy glovc natching the costume, or a stout English

glove osome nenutral shnde. This vill prove more econonical
than alwarys purchasing dress gloves, %which, whcn once soiled,
are backcd out su quickly and look su slovenly.

Do not try ta make the hand look small by vearing a tight
glove. In sclecting a glove be sure the fingers arc long enough
and that the button or clasp iastens at the juncture of wrist
and hand and not on the palm. It is best to purchasc from
dilerent dealers until gloves perfrectlv suiting the hand of the
wearer arc disca vcred, and thengive that dealer ail yourtrade.
Promiscuous glove buying is as bad as promiscuous shoe
buying.

On the other hand, do not wcar gloves too large. The
baggy backs, wrinkled fingers and slouchy wrists do not give
that refinement of appearance vhich al[ vomen coret.

- Do not wear a glove with a button off, or a rip in some
sean. thinking it will not be noticed. Such a dcfect is glaring
to strangers and friends Alnost any store will have any
glovcs whici have been bought from them properly mended for
t trilling suit, ana the gloves look much better than whcn
mendetd at home.

Do not put a ncw glovc on carelessly. The first wearing
moulds the glove to the hand and decides its future appear-
ance. De careful ta get the fingers straight and rork them
gently on, little by little, each in turn. Then put one finger in
the palm and, by pressing outward. adjust the hand part.
The thumb follows, ant vhen the scam on the outside of the
hand is cen and smooth the glove may be buttoned or
clasped.

Do not wear kid gloves without sprinkling powder in themi
if vour hands aire inclined ta perspirc.

Do not take a glove off carelcsslv if you desire t to last
well. In takirg gloves off turn the wrist over the fingers and
draw until the fingers are haIf uncovercd, then the finger ends
mar be loosened bv the tips. This makes it an easy matter to
rndjust the glove right side out. It is a good plan ta breathe
in a glove after taking it off. It prescrvcs the softness of the
kid by quickly drying any slight moisture.
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Sell Stimmer Goods iln Suimmer Time
"Rush" is the word to drive into your employees. Take a big dose

of "Double Rushs" yourself. The warm weather has been late coming.
The season for selling Summer goods will be nearly a month shorter than
usual.

You will want extra good leaders to help the ",Rush." We have a
few lines to be cleared-out early in June, such as Ginghams, Prints, Mus-
lins, Fancy Silks, etc. No large quantities of any one line.

Orders for White Piques, White Muslins, White Organdies, White
Lawns and Linen Crash Suitings will be filled at old prices. The quan-
tities are limited, order quick.

Staple Cotton Goods for Fal 1900.
Everything you want in the way of Grey Cottons, White Cottons,

Denims, Cottonades, Ladas Tweeds, Shirtings, Tickings. Flannelettes,
Imported and Canadian, Cotton Blankets.

Linings of all kinds.
Cotton, Linen and Damask Towels and Towelings.

Special for Fail 1900.
French Elastic Canvas; also Black, Slate and White Canvas. We have

a few hundred pieces, special as to value and price.

Dress Goods for Fali 1900.
Novelties in Black and Colored Dress Goods. The largest range of

Costume Tweeds and Skirt Tweeds ever shown by any one house in Canada,
all New.

Do not forget that we carry full ranges of Curtains,
Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Ribbons, Laces, Trim-
mings, Fancy Goods and Smallwares. ....... ..

BROPHY, CAINS & CO.
23 ST. fHELEN ISTREET -=MMONTREAL
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From the Di Goor, Rranzw's special corspodent.

\ViNNIPEG. May 26, 1900.A S previously noted, the agency of The D. McCall Com-
pany in this city bas clanged bands, and Mr. John

McRae, who bas been in charge of the agency since its incep-
tion, is devoting his energies to another line of industry. Mr.
White, who previously looked after the British Columbia
branch la now in charge. He bas been with the bouse for
many years. Business is reported exceptionally satisfactory.

The season opened fully three weeks earlier than usual and
the demand bas been very extensive for white and all classes
of light goods. The present demand is principally for white
sailors and leghorns. of these latter it bas been found difficult
to square the supply with the demand. Pistel shades in
shapes bave not proved as popular here as elsewhere, although
the sale bas been large.

Turban effects bave been very popular. For country trade
the sailor par excellence bas been the rustic jumbo braid, but
in the city there bas been more call for the fine white split
straw. More and more dealers find the demand for American
bats, indeed, few lires of English bats are salable bere. This
is especially noticeable in sailors. The English sailor is lower
in the crown and bas a more squat effect. which the American
and Canadian women will not have at any price. Short-
backed sailors with draped brims and crowns will be popular
for midsummer. The sale of khaki ribbons and chiffons bas
been large.

It is rumored that one of the representatives bere of an
eastern millinery bouse is about to open a large retail millinery
and ladies' tailoring establishment, but the report could not
be verified up to time of writing.

Clothing bouses report the sales of Summer wear for men
very satisfactory so far. The unusually warm weather so early
in the season bas, no doubt, helped this along.

Among drygoodsmen this bas been a white season sure
enough. For the first time in its history the streets of Winni.
peg were lined with white dresses two weeks before May 24.
Winnipeg Las such long Winters, as a rule, that the ladies are
fond of getting all they can out of their Summer-clothing, and
muslins and piques bave been the order of the day for the
whole month. Business is reported very good.

R. J. Whitla & Co. report an enormous sale of blouses
and white dress goods of all kinds. Among blouses the
Sorosis waist scems to bave found special favor. A good trade
bas also been done in khaki suits for ladies. This bouse
ls showing a wonderful range of ladies' tes. in fact, as pre-
viously reported. it would seem that your neck is the most
important part of Vour anatomy these days, judging by the
endiess variety of dainty neckwear. The bandana tes have
been and are a great rage.

Whitlas alU show a very handsome range of regimental
tics, such as the Rifle Brigade. Royal Fusiliers, Dake of Corn.

wall's Light Infantry, Army Medical Corps, 13th Hussars,
Gordon Highlanders, Royal Marines, 42nd Highlanders,
Royal Dragoons, Argyle and Sutherland Highlanders, Innis.
killing Dragoons. The tes are in rich corded silks afid the
colors are the exact counterpart of the colours of the various
regiments. These goods are sure to be popular.

Judging by the incoming samples, navy blue will be more
popular than ever, while the rage for khaki seems rather to
increase than diminish. In dress goods, blacks are going to
be much worn, and some of the new lines are extremely
beautiful.

Mr. Stewart, manager of the shirt and smallware depart-
ment of W. J. Peck & Co. is off on a holiday- trip to Scot-
land, and bis friends are looking forward to bis return, as it is
whispered that Mr. Stewart's bachelor days will be a thing
of the past when he returns.

Mr. Binns and Mr. Campbell, buyers for R. J. Whitla &
Co., have returned from Europe. They report the feeling of
trade unusually strong in the Old Country. On their return
trip as they came up the St. Lawrence the pilot brought on
board the news of the relief of Mafeking. There were a
number of Royal Marines on their way to Esquinalt, and
Marines and passengers went wild together.

Speaking of celebrating Mafeking, the demand for bunting
of all kinds was tremendous and many houses are entirely
sold out. The amount of decoration for the Queen's Birth-
day was larger than usual. E. C. H.

FAL. LINE IN DOWN QUILTS.

Tuai Raviav was kindly accorded an eadvance " view of
the Alaskra Feather & Down Co.'s Fall samples of quilt and
cushion covers, and those readers who are interested in that
line will find that a treat is in store for them. The line com-
prises over 25 different designs of figured sateens, silkolines,
and slks, 2l1 selected with taste and beautifully executed by
the converters of the cloths. All of these designs were printed
exclusively for the Alaska Feather & Down Co., and any dry
goods buyer who obtains control of some of these designs for
bis town will have the undisputed possessicn of them. Some
of the companys down quilts this year are 'braided ' on the
seams in the same way as is done by English makers. This
much enhances the effect without adding to the price.

Mr. V. Dowker is at present visiting the European markets
in the interest of The Gault Bros. Co.. Limited, haberdashery
department, and is picking up all the very latest ideas for the
benefit of the patrons of the firm.

A. F. Gault, president of the Montreal Couon Co., accom-
panied by Messrs. Grenier and Stevenson, directors. bave held
a long interview with the Valleyfield, Que., Town Coutncil,
where they propose to erect a new cotton factory to employ
about 4oo bands. It is understood that certain proposals were
made whicb, if accepted by the council. will cause the cotton
company to immediately -ommence the erection of the
proposed factory.-Montreal Herald, May 7.

FEA TURES OF MA Y TRADE IN WINNIPEG.
A Change In Millinery-Rumor of a New Firm-White Dresses In Vogue-

The Military and Patriotic Fashions,
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OLOTHING IN THE YUKON.

S UPERINTENDENT WOOD, in charge of the detach-
ment cf Canadian Mountçd Police in the Upper Yukon,

reports to the Ottawa Government the kind of clothing required

by the men. The report will contain somte hints for merchants

*'ýoing business with the north mining country. He says:

"A good quality of boot, like the Elcho field boot, is the
article required for either walking or riding ; they stand the
water well, whereas the long, black boots go to pieces in a
short time, when used on river work, the long tan boots
sent up for issue on repayment, should take their place.
The red leather ankle boots are a strong, comfortable boot,
and wear well.

" Underclothing-The present issue is inadequate. espec-
ially the socks and stockings. The issue should be increased.
Men on the trait can wear out about 20 pairs of socks in the
Winter alone; this applies also to moccasins ; the issue shou'd
be increased to four pairs. I would strongly recommend that
a mitt with a large cuff, lined with some cheap fur, be issued,
the regulation buck mitt being worthless on the trail, though
good for barrack work.

" The last consignment of Stetson hats are a great improve-
ment on the other shipments. The Yukon fur cap is a first-
class article, combining lightness with warmth, and could not
be improved upon. The lately.arrived brown duck "*Parkas'
are very serviceable. and will answer the purpose. The
coyote robes received from Regina are the best for dog-driving,
being light and warm. They wear fairly well.

" The last consignment of sweatersare very thin and very
large in size. Instead of fitting closely. as sweaters should,

they sit loosely on the largest men. I would strongly recom
mend that pea jackets be made a free issue in the Yukon.
One every two years would be sufficient, and they are the
most serviceable and smartestarticle of clothing in use."

PIQUE SKIRTS.

Owing to the many letters and repeat orders for white
skirts, Messrs. B:ulter & Stewart have decided to carry stock
of sante in 12 designs, made with new pleat back. The inser-
tion trimmed lines are the most popular, and can be retailed
from Si.5o to $5.oo. Samples sent on application.

Arthur Morrice has been appointed Toronto representative
of D. Morrice, Sons & Co.. selling agents of the Canadian
Colored Cotton Co., in succession to the late Mr. Muldrew.

Mr. M. Markus, of Montreal. Ieft last week on a business
trip, and will visit all the -principal manufacturing centies in
Great Britain, France, Germany. Austria and Switzerland. He
expects to return In a couple of months with samples of all the
latest novelties that are on the market, and said he wasgoing
to look out for the best specialties that could be bought. as he
thorougbly believed that " nothing was too good for Cana.
dians."

The manufacturing industries of Dandas are to be added
to by the establishment of a factory for the making of cotton
batting. The Dundas Pad Works have built a large brick
addition to their works to be used as a picker bouse, and have
amalgamated with the Toronto Cotton Batting Co., and the
latter are now moving their plant there. The product of the
works will be mattresses, stair pads, and cotton bats, and the
concern will be known as the Canada Cotton Batting Co.

Specials in White Goods
White Piques Leading nes

W hl'oe Pi q l es C., toc., i i .c. and i _c.

V i 2-yd. lengths at 87Yic., $1,V ictoria Law ns _5 $1.40, $1.80, $2 25
and $2.50 per piece.

30-yd. pieces at 834c., 9c., 1 IC., I IYC., 123/2c. and 13 Xc. per yard.

ErIBROIDERIES and INSERTIONS.,.Large assortment at low market
quotations.

A large and specially attractive lot of Valenciennes and Torchon Laces just passed into stock.

LETTER ORDERS HAVE OUR CAREFUL ATTENTION.

$ Knox, forgan & Co.
Wholesale Dry Goods. --_ HAMILTON.
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IN a conversation with a well-known silk waist manufacturer
not long ago, I had occasion to refer to the matter of

returns in connection with the miserable weather conditions

that prevailed during March.

" We don't have any returns," ho sald. I looked

astonished.
" No," ho continued, " we actually are not annoyed by

that evil-strange as it may appear to you."
, Tell me how you have escaped it ?" I said. "Simply

by taking a firm stand against it," was the reply. " Now,
l'il just show you a letter--" And ho called to bis steno-
grapher ta bring In a letter.

" This is to a house which sent us back ten waists." And
I read a letter which stated briefly that upon Investigation it
had been found that the order was filled accurately, that
unwarranted returns were not accepted, and that the waists
went back by express that day, ending with the conventional
assurance to tho retail firm that the silk walst bouse was very
truly its.

, Now," resumed the manufacturer, "the fundamental
policy of this bouse is to fIl all orders just as given. Ve are
particular about that-very particular. We never substitute
colors, and if we cant send the buyer what ho orders, we
simply write and tell him so. Consequently I always know
that there is no excuse. under average circunmstances, for any
retailer rsturning us goods. Furthermore, as valuable as my
time is, 1 make it a point to Investigate personally every case
where anything is returned ; and find out if anything is wrong.
In ninety-nine out of a hundred there is no visible cause."

" Then this last Instance represents merely an arbitrary
return."

t That's all."

e Vel, your action was all right." I ventured, " but
what would you have written to one of your big up-town
accounts-one running up into the thousands ?" And I
thought the question was a knock-out blov to his theory of
independent attifude.

- Precisely the same," he fired back. " la fact, it was
only last week that a big New York bouse-one we do quite a
business witb-attempted to return less than a doren wairis.
I simply refused to accept them, since there was no adequate
excuse for the return."

"Aren't you afraid to lose their business by such a
refusal ?"

" No. They know. or at leas I have explained it, that it
is a principle of ours not to accept returns. Such knovledge
does not make then think less of us. On the contrary, it
increases their respect for us. No buyer can have the proper
sort of business opinion of a firm that will allow itself to be
Imposed upon."

"But bave you never lost trade through this policy of
yours?" I asked.

" Well, la days gone by there have been estrangements-
brief ones. Buyers have declared their Intention never to do
business with us again because we wouldn't take goods back ;
but if the nert month didn't see them again in our salesroom

the next season did. In fact, I could point out to you some
of our staunchest supporters and best customers who have
been « offended ' in the past at our so-caled independence."

'So-called independence t" I repeated.
"Yes-for it is really not independence. When an order

is placed with us we look upon it as a bona fide agreemerî
We live up to our part, and we expect the buyer or merchant
to live up to his."

And I went away deeply impressed with the fact that there
was at least one sensible, courageous, manly manufacturer in
the trade, with enough respect for himself to assert bis rights,
and enough confidence in himself not to be afraid to say
" No " to the unreasonable request of even a large customer.

There ought to be more like him-they'd make reputation
and substantial profits, and the business w<uld be elevated.

* * *

It was raining* in torrents when I walked into bis office.
He grunted a half-hearted greeting as ho turned from bis pile
of mail and took a fresh cigar from me with only the most
perfunctory acknowledgement. I could sece e was rattled.

" Well, how's the skirt business ?"
"U.m.m.m-p-p.h-pg 1" was his reply.
"As bad as al that?"
He rummaged through bis letters, and finally pulled out

two sheets pinned together.
" This makes me hot 1" ho exclaimed. " Just look here:

we got a letter this morning; envelope addressed to us, letter
addressed to another skirt bouse. The other skirt house got
our letter. Naturally I sent them theirs, after making a copy
of it, and they sent us ours."

"Nothing serious, I hope," I said, scenting interesting
developments.

"Nope." ho cbirruped; "nothin' worse'n a case o'
blankety-blank returas ; but it shows you what excuses these
buyers'Il resort to when they want to get rid o' stock. Read
the letters."

I read the first:

MESSRs. So & So: Dear Sirs.-We are returning one
lot of skirts because the quality of material is not good. We
think you told us the $4 skirt was made in the best goods ; it
is nothing like the quality of goods we are buying for $3.7S
and retailing for $5. Ve shal bc obliged to ask $6, when we
are selling a better quality for $5.

Vours, respectfully, C. ANTusEM & Co.

The other letter, addressed tÔ the manufacturer before me
but receive.1 by bis competitor, read as follows : -

MESSRs. ETc. & Co.: Dear Sirs-Ve have returned to
you one lot of skirts, for the reason that we do not consider
them good value at the price. We have some in stock for a
very much lower price that are better, and we fe that it
would be impossible for us to put these skirts in stock and sell
them for a price that would pay us for doing so.

Yours, respectfully. C. ANTmsau & Co.

"They are only plainly trumped-up excuses," said the
manufacturer when I handed him back the letters. " The
buyer simply hasn't nerve enough to cary the stock ho bas
bought through this period of enforced dull business."

" Well, what are you going to do about it?" I asked.
"What can I do? Make him take thera and lose the

account ? I guess we'l have to stand it."-Crerand's Cloak
Journal.
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JT IS A WELL-KNOWN FACT
that certain materials are made for certain purposes, and, while they may.perform admirably the
service for which they are intended, are absolutely worthless for other uses.

A better illustration of this cannot be taken than in the case of Velveteens manufactured
for millinery and trimming purposes only. Such Velveteens are not suitable for any other
purpose, and if used for skirt bindings generally fail to stand the wear and tear to wvhich the
edge of a dress skirt is subjected. A specially-made Velveteen is needed for binding the skirt

edge, and it is such that is used in the

4S-eH• a M-"q
SKIRT BINDINGS

which are made by a Companv engaged exclusively in the manufacture of Skirt Bindings. The

S.H.&M. Bindings are cut on a true bias, evenly and smoothly joined, fit the skirt edge to per-

fection. and the trade mark "S.H.& M.," stamped on the back of every yard, is a guarantee that

they are the best skirt bindings it is possible to produce. They out-wear all others and give

perfect satisfaction to all who use them.

WE OARRY THE FOLLOWING IN STOOK AT OUR TORONTO WAREHOUSE:

S.H.4M. BELLE Plain Velveteon
l 4-in. wide.

S.H.&M. REDFERN Bias Corded
Velvet, 1-3/-in. wide.

The STEWART, HOWE & MAY CO.
Originators and Manufacturers of S.H.&M. Skirt Bindings

24 Front Street West, TORONTO, ONT.
MANOMEiSTER, ENG.
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FIELDING & JOHNSON'S

Knitting and Fingering Yarns
Noted for Softness. Fullness and Wearing Properties.

KNITTING FINGERINC
" Queen," " Balmoral," " Rugby," In Six Weil-Known
" Ivanhoe " and " Kilmarnock." Qualities.

In Spindies, or Banded
and Boxed STOCK ON MONTREAL.

Careful attention to Letter Orders.

Sole Agenta for Canada

MoINTYRE, SON & 0. 13 Victoria Square, Montreal.
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McINTYRE, SON
13,Victoria Square,

Importers of Dry Goods and
Manufacturers' Agents.

&Co.
* m..JVONTREALe. .

i ~

Just to hand--

4 Black and Vhiite India Linens. g-
Nainsooks and Victoria Lawns.
Flags in great variety.

.lack, Whre, Crea and Ail Colors l n•

42p-. Chiffons and Silk Organdies. g•

White Ail-Over Laces. g.

White Tuckings. g.

Special value in Black Canvas Cloths and •

Silk Grenadines.
Trefousse Kid G/oves, New Styles and Shades.

Rouilon Kid Gloves, scarce shades j ust arrived.

Careful attention given to Letter Orders.

TORONTO OFFICE:

25 COLBORNE STREET.
WINNIPEG OFFICE:

McINTVRE BLOCK.
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, WINDOW AND STORE DECORATING. a
Conducted for tsix RvirW by i lolllngsworth, an Expert Vindow Artist.

To DRV (30om REviEW lREAnEas.-Vc shall be glad to receIve
photographi and descriptions of window dispilays tlit have atiracted
specal attention ln their own localities, and which would bc considertd
helpfut to lrimmers genenity, Any Inquiries or questions on the subject
of window dressing will be answered cheerfully, and any Information
given that nay be dstr'ed by readers. Queries should be addressed:
SWindow Dresina: DepIrtment."

WINDOW DRESSING IN 511ALLER TOWNS2

A 1.OOK Into the windows and-interiors of many of the
stores ln the small towns will convince one that every-

thing Is wrong as regards displays.
The window trimmer's lot lnthe small towns is not a happy

one. as he is generally salesman, stockkeeper, bookkeeper,
manager. window.trimmer, and everything else. The city
trimmers are apt ta view with too critical an eye the work done
by the wlndow-trinmer in the smaller towns. No one but
himself knows what ho has to contend with.

There are many who strive to make artistic and elaborate
displays in their windows, which are generally. too amall ta
give the proper-effect. They are frequently too elaborate-for
the resources of the stock, and, in many cases, as soon as the
window is trimmed he is compelled to disarrange the dispiay,
by having a customer ask for some of the goods ln the dliplay.

The luteriors are generally uninviting. Above the dress
goods counter there is a pole suspended by a string or wire
from the ceiling, on which is hung dress goods, laces, and
evrything. And on the back of this ! a ledge which is piled
up with boxes and bundles. These detract from Ihe appedr-
ance of the store, and the poles, te an artist's eye, look like
clotheslines; aIl of which shows carelessness and lack of
decorative knowledge.

A DISPLAY OF FURNISttitNGS.

Would it not be to this merchants advantage te have his
store looking neat and attractive?

Why not have aIl these boxes, bundles and pales taken
down ; have the ledge cleaned after the store closes, se that
the covers can be put up, and then go te work and maire your
display ?

The Interior trimming Is not supposed ta be as elaborate as
the window trims, and Is only intended ta make the store.
Inviting and attractive. It would be a, waste of.time -to put a
great dWa1 of work on any one piece of interior trimming. but
one should ralher make a great many tasty little trims through.
out the store. and utilize ail available space without going into
extremes.

WINDOW ARRANGEMENTS.
Your windows sbould be Incased with a solid background

of wood, at least six feet high, and above that you can have
glass ta the ceiling. This arrangement will allow the light te
come Into the store, and still make a foundation on which to
work out dispIays, and, at the same drne, kep the dust ftom
the storefron getting into the window.

BACKGROUNDS.
Bsckgrounds are one of the most itmpoitant things. If a

window is not properly backed, no matter how artistic you
may be, it will be a falure. In some of the large cities the
backgrounds in the windows are works of art. Some are
handsomely finished in oak. Others have gold.leaf frames with
mirrors. These are permanent, and cost many hundreds of
dollars. yery many window.trimmers construct thar back-
grounds in windows, whlch, of course, take conaiderable time,
and gives little opportunity for the goods to -be displayed, al
the time having been spept on the backgtound. To overcome
this, it Is advisable to .bave portable backgrounds. Make
them when you have some spiate moments.

They are easilyconstructed. A few fiames of light strips
of wood, covered with any white material, foram an excellent.
grouridwork. This groundwork can be coveréd with any cheap.
material, wbich can be plaited from top to bottomi, or diagon-
ally foc-mIng a sunburst. There are a unumber of ways by which
they can be plaited or puffed. The frames can be made same
-measrements as the back of window, so as to fit nicely.
These can be used in different ways and are easily handléd
and put up.

SIMPLICITV.
Simplicity. thatis the word, in 'the dressing of a window

as well as ln color.
If you display a variety of articles ln the one wiridow, it

will make it: look complicated. Tie object -is to display the
goods in such a way that the. passer.by can, understand at a
glance the object of the displiy.

Where color a.nd ferm are consldered, simplicity is the
rule,. and few articles should be used, but t1hey should be dis.
played artistically.

Take. for Instance; a silk *indow. -If-you have any forai
ta show waists on, use thea; lf not, get a corset form. On it
display your talent in draping a waist, not by cutting -it, but
by draping thegoods on it .so as to approach as searly as
psible the walst you intended to copy.

Those who, froi lick of experience, or others who cannot
drape, will find it ·very interesting and simple. Dozens of
original styles canbe thought out..

When you bave made a few of these, along with a few
skitts on forms or stands, place. thema in the window well apart,
and, although you have gotten up a display somewbat old.
yet it is ever a pleasure to look at.

Do not allow your goods to overlap each other,-as the out-
lines-become confused. and eachr article loses its individual
effectiveness. Thérefoie, don't crowd the windows. Donet
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(REGISTERBD TRADE MARK NO. q6iaaô.)

These Dress Fabrics can Only be
Supplied by 0 0 0 ât 0 -0

LAW, RUSSELL & CO.
BRADFORD.

EVERY YARD 1S STAMPED "LAWRUS."

Buy early to secure delivery
for the Fall Season.

Bottled Sunshine!
The light produced from our
Illuminated

Show Case rivals that of the sun-
a strong assertion, but a fact never-
theless. Its equal is not to be
found.

We can supply you from our
Windsbr Branch, free of duty.

ASK FOR PRICES.

John Phillips & Co.,
EAtablisbed 8844. UITED

DBTROIT,. MICH. and
WINDBOR, ONT.

Addrea.a at Detroit.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
crowd the floors. Be -careful to have cach article clearly
defined against the background. and don't put in front or at
the side of another article the same tone or color.

r1ECHIANICAL TRIrIS AND THEIR VALUE.
During the holiday seasons and on special occasions the

mechanical window is in great demand as a drawing card.
It not only arrests thi attention of those out thopping. but

catches the little ones, and it soon becomes a subject of com-
ment in nearly every household.

" Interest the little ones" with something movable, and'it
is only the matter of a short time until every parent in the city
is induced ta accompany the little folks to see just the nicest
window in so-and.sos store. After enjoying the sights and

Formerly, only dry goods bouses made a study of window
trimming, but now the practice extends throughout all branches
of trade. It ls beyond qluestion that there are few things so
attractive as a beautiful and artistically dressed window.

It is also the cheapest advertisement that the dealer
indulge in. Its real aims are to show the people what is kept
to sel and the price at whlch it is sold, to attract the atten-
tion of people to the store. and to show goods whlch will.excite
in the public the desire of possession.

The principal object of the most successfaul window-
trimmers is to do sometbing that will cause the people to talk,
excite their curiosity and admiration, which will be followed
by patronage.

An'attractive window is a silent salesman appealing for
trade. Goods should be so displayed as to force people to

A FURNIStMtNG ObL.AY AT TUE N. R. PRESTON CO., LMITED. WINNPEO.
Deisn LY Mr. W. Edwards.

mechanical effects of the window, their curiosity is aroused
and thty stat on a tour of inspection. and the other windows
connected with the store are viewed closely. which otherwise
iight only have received a passing glance.

The object of this sort of advertising is to bring the people
to your store, and to bcld their attention long enough to
impress on their minds the exact location of your business,
and what goods you keep. thus receiving advertising wbich no
newspaper can give, as il attracts the attention of many who do
not or cannot read the papers.

WINDOWS TAT WIN TRADE.
The att of window trimming is at present recognized as

the mot important factor lu lncreasing trade and building up
a good li ely business.

feel that they reailly wish to possess them. as this feeling ends
sooner or later, in purchasem The result of such a display
wlil be an instant sale ta people able to gratify their wish.
Those who have to plan and contrive before investing wil
remember the store and the -goods displayed long aker they
have been taken ont of the window.

By others, the attraction will be'communicated to friends
who lntend making purchases. In some of these three ways
the window will crete business, as it is a constantly changed
advertisement. The wants of many people wdl be catered to
and all ines of trade be covered. To keep abreast of the
times, it is necessary for your windows to have your utmost
attention.

Thece are different ways of arousing the interest of passers-
by. By displaying an immense stock of one article, people
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"The

Hat
of the Season.

FOR
MID-SUMMER
WEAR.

Made ln good quality of soft
Feit, in Khaki (Castor) color
only. Price ...

$18 Per dozen. THE VOLUNTEER.

As, the demand for this Hat is unprecedented, kindly send orders to
Toronto House by telegram or letter at once to secure prompt delivery.

DESIGNEO AND MADE £XCLU8IVELY FOR

JOHN D. IVEY CO.
"f- à ve Ï9

TORONTO.NMONTREAL. WINNIPEG.
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
will stop and look at it. as they would at a big man, a big
horse. etc.

Another method is the peculiar and unlooked for arrange-
ment of goods. In this style of window the skill of the
decorator îs best displayed. To attract attention by massive
displays îequires but shght power, to attract it by delhcate
adjustment of light and shade, by skilful imitation of objects.
by pretty combinations of fabrics brings into play the artist's
best skill and intelligence.

There are many ways of making the windows attractive.
but the first and the principal thing is cleanliness and neatness
in arrangement. Windows should be changed often, at least
once a week. and cleaned from top to bottom each time the
display is changed.

Then see that the background will be suitable for the
goods to be displayed. This is one of the important parts of
the trim. The background Is provided for a double purpose .
to exclude light from the re-r, and to sharply define the out
hnes of the articles displayed. Such a background. if

One principal necessary to be followed is : never to dis-
play goods for sale which you do not keep in stock. When
the attention of the customer is attracted by a feature in the-
window. she wants to see the same thing in stock. Ir you
display a bargain in the window, be prepared to duplicare it
on the counters. 1tse every legitimate means to get peoÉTe
into the store, but once inside do not deceive them.

When the window is arranged for a special sale, it is neces-
sary that there be a liberal supply of those goods inside on the
counters, with plenty of price cards and sale announcements.

To produce a good display in the window, simplicity in
arrangement, as well as in color, is desirable It is a safe rule
not to display a great varlety of articles in the same window.
as a complicated arrangement usually appears confused.

In arranging a window for the purpose of getting as much
of a show as possible with a few goods. the surroundings sbould
be carefully considered. that is, the background. the light and
the distance from the front. As a rule. a thinly-dressed
window should be arranged well back from the glass. and. in
that case, it must have a strong background to bring it out.
A window dressed entirely to the front has no effectiveness as

EASTER WEARABLES WINDOW AT BRYSON. GRtAtAM & CO.'5. OTTAWA.
Designed by i. ilotinsworth.

ludiciously sclected. can be made to supply an important color
element in itself. No matter what the une of business may
be. there is nothing mars a window as much as to merely
place the goods without some sort of a background.

In many cases iirrors act as effective backings. They
concentrate the light. sharpen the outlines of the articles
shown, and greatly increase the sire of the wmndow.

bome firms have fiit.d op their windows with backgrounds
of paneled oak. highly polished. at a great expense. and they
will not allow the trimmer anyihing else for a background.
To these firins I wish to say they have made a mistake, and it
will be well to rectiy i. Let the trimmer make bis own back-
grounds. Natural wood for backings looks too bart. It is
like a room without a carpet or with unfinished walls, which
mars the eîTect of nice furniture. It's the same with the
window. Yo may place the finest of goods in such a window
and the stationary background will depreciate their looks and
values, and will look as if the window had been half trimmed,
or that you had not goods enough to finish it.

a whole, but depends for its effect wholly on separate details,
for the reason that it has not the necessary distance togive the
eye the pròper focus. When the trim is withdrawn one or two
feet from the glass. the proper focus is obtained, and the eye
takes in the display with pleasure, the light being softened
and diffused. All the light must come from the front and
top, as admission of light from behind completely ruins the
effect.

rIERCHANT vs. WINDOW-TRIntlIER.
Of the greatest importance to the merchant of to-day are his

windows, and how they are trimmed. Many merchants per-
sist in hampering the window-man in different ways.

One way is in not ghing him a fret band in planning and
carrying out bis displays. They seem to think the trimmer
is not competent to judge what sbould be shown in the window
and how it should be shown. They give him an order to
show a certain Une of goods and expect him to get the present
trim out. the window cleaned and retrimmed in the spac of
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WINDOW DECORATING-Continued.
an hour or two. and then, after the display isin, find fault and
criticize the bad points of the trim. Is that justice to the man
who is constantly racking bis brains for ideas in order to
advance the window trims ?

In many cases. if the trimmer asks permission to purchase
a few nickel stands, he is met by the merchant with a blank
refusai. The merchant possibly thinks that as thiey have got
along without them in the past that they can do without them
in the future. These merchants do not realize that as their
business advances so mct the window trims. What is it
makes the biggest impression on the public? The windows 1
Then, why is it these merchants cannot, or will not, see for
themselves that they must encourage and not Adiscourage the
window.man. How many merchants are there to.day who
will come to their window.trimmer andsay : you did well? Is
it for fear that the trimmer will ask for more pay ? Per.
haps so.

Would it not be much better for the merchaut to have a
chat with the window.timmer now and again as to what to
display. etc.? Give him reasonable time to plan and carry
out bis displays. Keep away trom him while he is in the
window. Tell him when he has put in a creditable display.
and let him know directly r; indirectly that you are perfectly
satisfied with bis work. Point out to him your idea, and if it
conflicts with his. do not force him r. carry out your idea, as
he is supposed to know better what is required (if he doesn't
lie should not be there)

Lay aside a fund cach year wberewith to carry out the
window triais, and Icave it to the trimmer's discretion what
to purchase. If the trimmer knows bis business he will use it
economically and withbin the limit. Make him feel you have
confidence in him. If every merchant followed out these
suggestionis I am sure the trimmer's lot would be made easier
and it would give him greater encouragement to do his level
best toeards bis employer's interests and the advancement of
the business. H. H.

QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY WINDOWS.

The window of Mr. J. F. Clark's store. Port Hope. presented
a very gay and patriotic appearance. Flags were innumerable.
while pictures of Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener were dis-
played. In the centre was a cannon with two soldiers keeping
guard, the Canadian and the Irish Innislilling. the latter only
being distinguishabIe by bis face. The dressing of the window
was due ta the good taste of Mr. James Ctark.

Tht recent holidays did not pass unnoticed at Whiteheads
store in Valkerton. Ont of the windows showed that some-
body in that store possessed considerable originality. It was
Empire Day. and the window looked like an armoury. There
were eight or ten guns stacked up in the centre, as many
swards. large portrait of Her Majesty draped in the national
colors, and. back of alt. the mos attractive display of goods.
The window attracted much attention.

A patriotic display made by A. & W. Wilson. Broad street,
Victora, B.C.. is worthy of note. A stalwart soldiez clad in
khaki gazing with a fixed but very defiant expression was the
central figure. His right arm was in a sling. white his left
hand grasped a revolver. His rifle and several unexploded
shells lay at bis feet, while a little on one side was a very real-
appearing representation of a cannon made from stove pipe.
In his rear was the entrenchment, with the barrel of a rifle
peeping through an aperture. Ahogether. the arrangement
was an excellent one, and as original as unique.

A FINE WINNIPEG WINDOW.

The gents' furnishing window. which is reproduced from a
photo of a display in the N. R. Preston Co. Limited's store.
Winnipeg. bas a background of light blue and white.cheese.
cloth. pleated and edged with light blue puffing. The diametç<.
of circle is seven feet. and diSmeter of projection five feet.
The projection is dished in the centre, and the display on
same is of neckwear entirely, over a groundwork of white and
light blue. At each side is a display of men's attire. This
tasteful window was designed by Mr. W. Edwards, who does
ail bis own lettering and sign writing.

Another window,. showing millinery. proved one of the best
ever placed in the store. The background and top were white
cheesecloth; pleated and edged with pink, pqffed. A harp in
the centre was done in white puffing. edged with pink and
backed by a revolving sunburst of heliotrape satin. Four
large pillars with slab on top. and also an arch, were in white.
edged with pink. The window was then filled in with a large
basket of artificial flowers;trimmed bats and millinesy.trimming
materials. This proved most effective. Very few goods are
required in a display of this character, and the sane back-
ground and general arrangement may be used for showing
many other ines of merchandise.

LACE FASHIONS ABROAD.

The latest novelties in fancy millinery laces are much
sought after. says Nottingham advices to The Drapers'
Record. Guipure and cluny nets, laces, and insertions are in
favor. and there is a good dem and for valenciennes of various
kinds-Victoria laces, torchons, point de Paris. and malines.
American and heavy warp goods sell freely àt enhanced
prices. The silk departments do not show much improve-
ment. A few special lines are selling. but there is nothing
like the former demand for these gouds.

The machinery producing bobbin nets, fine tulle, and
mosquito nets remains fully emplayed. and prices do not show
any tendency to recede from the high level hitherto attained ;
in fact. if anything. they are inclined to go higher. Large
quantities are r.quired for export. and there is a fairly good
demand for millinery purposes. Stiff foundation nets are
very high. with a falling off in the inquiry for them.

Lice curtains. window blinds, antimacassors. and z.-oel
scarves. are moving extensively. Finishers are full of work.
large quantities of goods coming from outside places. and
prices are higher all around.

Makers of fancy goods. such as caps. collarettes, aprons.
blouses. ruffies, and other fancy articles are well engaged, and
find employment for a large number of bands. A good
business is being dont in plain and fancy veilings. Prices
are. however, brought to a minimum consequenit on the strong
competition. A moderate inquiry is experienced for Irish
embroidery and everlasting embroidery trimmings. Honiton
braids. beadings, and purls are in full average request in
whte, ecru and butter.

H. C. Cook, woolien buyer for the W. R. Brock Co.,
Toronto, was mar:ied at Brighton. Ont., May 28, to Miss
Proctor, and the newly wedded pair left for England the follow-
ing day. Mr. Cook makes his, regular buying trip at this
season. Before leaving Toronto he was presented by tis
colleagues on the staff with a handsome case of cutlery. and
addresses of congratulation and good wishes were made
by Messrs. Jermyn. Smallpeice and Catto.
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DOZEN"
We have twelve travellers exhibiting

Atlantic to the Pacific, and they carry the

Fancy Dry Goods shown in Canada.
replenished for the assorting trade.

our samples from the
largest assortment of
Ail departments fully

1900
They also have a full line of Jackets, Capes and

Underwear for Autumn and Winter Trade.

SPRING 1901
Don't fail to see our range of Embroideries and

Flouncings for Spring, 1901. They are now being shown by
our travellers, and only early orders can secure early
delivery.

LETTER ORDERS SOLICITED.

THE LACE WAREHOUSE OF CANADA.

KYLE, CHEESBROUGH & Ca. 1-ST.HE-ismiE MONTREAL.

"ONE

FALL

m
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The Peuman Manufacturing Co.
Manufacturers or

KNITTED
GOODS

of all descriptions
INCLUm)SC. . .

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Underwear in
Cotton and Wool, Hosiery, etc. . . .

Head Of5ces: Mille at

p~is orr. JThorold,PARIS, ONT•. Co ao and
Port Dover.

SELLINO AGENTS:

D. MonTice, Sons & Co., Montreal and Toronto.

1
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WAIT FOR US
WVe are showing |

"MariLime" Wrappeis
in great variety for

FALL SEASON.
Do not fail to see our Specials in GEREAN

MOLLETON FLANNEL BOUSE-GOWNS. The
most complete line shown in Canada.

Mafltime Eapper Co.•
Limit°

Ou~tO ASeflt
J. H. PAITRUILL

46 Toronto Arcade, Toronto.WOISOCNG

We Have Made a
Superb Line of
Parasols.

Buyers are especially invited to
cail and inspect our range at aur

show room,

20 Front Street West,

Toronto.

hie Irving Umbrella
Co p yLimited.

FOR 1900
Our Fall Samples are now ready.

FALL

23-iic and 27-icht Lyons Dyed Habutai Silks.

20-uic/t, 23-hich and 27-inc Japan Silks.

Fancy Blouse Silks.
Initial Silk Handkerchtiefs.

Fancy Silk Handkerchiefs.
Silk Muflers.
Windsor Ties.

Our travellers are on their usual routes
with complete lines of Sarples. K. ISHIKAWA & CO..

Toronto, Canada.

e__
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TUE W. I. BROCK CO., TORONTO.

T HE W. R. Brock Co ; Limited, Toronto. are showing a
most complete and varied stock in their print depart-

ment; comprising novelties in patterns, matc-iials, finish and
qualities. these are ail meeting with a very ready sale, and as
none of them can be repeated merchants interested should
take an early opportunity of inspecting or writing for samples.
which will be supplied promptly. In the same depariment
they are also showing six qualities of black satanas just
received, which, being very scarce in the trade, and in great
demand, are selling rapidly.

During the month of June. in order to reduce stock and
make room for Fall goods arriving in July. The W. R. Brock
Co., Limited, Toronto. propose clearing out a number of odd
lines at a very considerable reduction in price. Amongst
these are included several ranges of prints, sateens, Canadian
and Scotch zephyrs, linen suitngs. tartan dress goods. iancy
printed muslins. fancy dress goods, etc. All of these Unes
are new and purchased for this season. and comprise only
small quantities of any one pattern or color, and ail those who
are likely to be interested should set them as early as
possible, as they are sure to be picked up quickly.

In their dress goods departinent, The W. R. Brock Co.,
Umited, are showing a very large range of the newest styles
in fancy blacks, which are meeting with great success, and a
very ready sale. They have also lately recelved a shipment
of cardinal, four shades, cashmeres, which are very scarce in
the trade, and in good demand. Plain colored sedans are
quite active. and of these they have five qualities and com-

,plete assortnent of colors in each. Colored Japanese silks
are asked for daily. and the company are able to supply the
demand. l'rinted foulard silks are very desirable, and the
three qualities they are showing cannot be surpassed for value
or appearance.

The firm received about two weeks ago a clearing line of
printed dress muslins, numbering a little over i,Soo picces,
and of these they have not Soo pieces lcft. The assortinent
of patterns and colors is still not badly broken, and it is,
undoubtedly. the cheapest lot of the kind offering in the trade
to.day ; any requests for samples will be promptly attended
to.

In linens. they have soie interesting lines in cream and
bleached damask tablings, napkins, towels and towellings.
which can be bought to-day from then to great advantage.
They are showing a 3 2.in. indigo and white, and black and
white drili, a heavy domestic cloth, just the beau ideal for
boys' summer suits, being a perfect washer and wears like wire.
It has been hard to get deliveries. but now they can fill back
orders and show a nice range for immediate delivery.

In decoration buntings for july :, self colors are shown in
every desirable shade, which a.-e guaranteed to stand bun and
weather-a full range of fancy stripes in a gbeat variety of
combinations of colorings. Tricolor buntings in four different
cloths to fit every person's puise ; plain and fancy styles both
for inside and outside decofation. X special line to retail at

5c.; also a range of wool buntings in red, white and blue. and
a big assortient of flags by the.piece-Union Jacks, Cana-
dians, etc.

They have just secured a few stock lines, which are nicely
made and good lookers, to be sold at a tempting price. In
bright.finish waist lining, an Arnerican cloth to retail at 25c.
ail staple and fancy shades has proved a qulck seller.

Merchants requiring cashmere hosiery will not be fair to
thenselves If they do not inspect the samples of The W. R.
Brock Co.. Umited, Toronto, no matter whether they import
direct in large quantities or not, as 'f'ais company -placed con-
tracts two yeaas ago for staple lines in plain and ribbed goods,
both in hose and halt.hose. Consequently, they are in a
position to quote prices which will astonish close buyers.

Black and colored fringes are now getting very popular for
dress trimmings. This firm have just opened out in black and
all colors sone of the newest goods at popular prices. They
have also just opened out new arrivais in all-over laces and
nets. bobbin nets. valenciennes laces and insertions, fancy
cotton laces, chenille and plain spot. chifion and silk gossamer
veilings. featherstitch braids, fancy neck ribbons. including a
large lot secured by Mr. B. B. Cronyn in the London market
at a great sacrifice; red. white and blue ribbons in four widths,
also belting.

In cream silk and taffettagloves there is bound to bea famine,
and the merchant who is short can send a post card to the W.
R. Brock Co., Limited. Toronto, or inspect samples with their
travelers. .

As to embroideries, as everyone in the trade knows, they
have advanced out of sight and furtheradvances are said ta be
as sure as Roberts' advance to Pretoria. The W. R. Brock
Co., Limited, are able to quote most interesting prices.

The month of June always creates a demand for parasols
and sunshades. The assortment shown is ail that can be
desired, the handles being ail the latest novelties and lads, the
cloth durable and good value.

In men's furnishings, never have this firm shown such a
large assortinent of regatta and negligee shirts. They are
offering them at interesting prices, baving bought early. This
also includes working shirts, overall%, smocks, etc., for which
they placed orders, fully 3.oo dozen, in June, 1899, for Spring
delivery. White shirts, dressed and undressed, can also be
supplied on the sane favorable teris. There is now in stock
a full line of plain and fancy jerseyi and sweaters for men and
boys. The merchant should see that the municipal by-law, to
prevent men and boys bathing in Nature's robe, is enforced.
The W. R. Brock Co.. Limited, have a supply of trunks and
bathing suits, and you will find a good demand for them.

K. ISHIKAWA & 00.

K. Ishikawa & Co. now have in stock a good assortment
of 20. 23 and a7.inch Japanese silks in ail colors. They have
just added a new stock of 23-inch goods in ail the latest color-
ings. Their black and white silk stocks are now complete, as
they have received twoshipments from Lyons. France. They
state that sales of black and white silks have materially.
increased since Easter, and that they have sold an unusual
quantity of white and black Habutai silks. Their stocks of
tuscan, the leading millinery color, is well assorted in different
grades. This firm have also received ashipmentof khaki silks
fron Yokohama, which will be very suitable for blouse and
dress purposes. Fancy corded stripes and plaids are included
in this new lot.
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WhyDown
a , "Alaska"

Down Quilts?
..roeuaae. Q uilts.

They are the best.
Cost no more.
Every one .guaranteed.

K. Bolievain, Secretary, 301 St. James St., Montreai.

J. M. de Booth Kemper, 301 St. James St., Montreal.
James W. Woods, 75 Queen St., Ottawa.

J. H. Parkhill, The Arcade, Toronto.

J. M. Macdona!d, McIntyre BuIlding. Winnipeg.

S. E. Hue, Oxford, N.S.

Cbe Jlaska Yeatber & Don Eo., Elmited
301 St. JAIIES STREET - Corner Victoria Square - MONTREAL

Go Over Your Stocks Now.
FT E e rFi s Gwhoodate o look over

s G wvil" no hat hunes are
han' ake out pieces that ha e become shelf-
worn, o 1i

Don't Jeave t. til the Fail is near. Send the goods at
once to be some good stapie or fashionable color. You will
get them back omptly and then you'Il know just what you have in
good, salable stocks on your shelves which customers may want now.

-We are pleased with ourselves because customers
-are pleased witb the work wc are doing In
-dycng. cleaning and curling feathers and plumes.
-- We are money-savers to the milliner as well as
-to the dry goods man.

All correspondence receives prompt attention. Your parcels
should be sent direct as below.

R. I=ÀAFRqKMER & 00.,
DYERS AND FINISHERS

787-791 Yonge St., TORONTO.Head Office and Works,
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Watson, festr go.,
ARE PREPARING FOR 1900-01

THE STRONGEST LINE OF -

WALL PAPERS YET OFFERED

OVER ONE HUNDRED

NEW, ORIGINAL AND

EXCLUSIVE DESIGNS

SELECTED WITH JUDGMENT

AND COLORFI WITH ARTISTIC

ABILITYiýÔF HfGH'Rt .

WHICH WILL NOT ONLY INTEREST

BUT COMMAND ATTENTION

WHEN COMPLETED IN JULY.

MONTREAL, 1 JUNE.

Up
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The MacLean Publishing Co., Limited.
President, JoHN BAYNE MACLEAN, Montreal.

PUDInsiERs OF TRADE NEwSi'APRRs TIUAT CIRCULATE IN TIIE

PRoVINCES OF BRITISII COLUMBIA. NORTI.WEsT TERR-
TOIFS. MANITOUA. ONTARio, QUEiic. NovA SCOTIA.

NEw BRUNSwiCK. P.E. IsLAND ANtD NEWFOUNDLAND.

OFFICES:
MONTRIEAI, (Telephone 1255) Board of Trade Building
ToRONTO, (Telephone 2148) - 26 Front St. West
LoNDoN, ENG. (J. Meredith McKim) 109 Fleet St., E.C.
MANCHESTER, ENO. (H. S. Ashburner) 18 St. Ann St.

WINNIPEG (J. J. Roberts) - Western Canada Block.
ST. JoIIN, N.B. (J. Hunter White) No. 3 Market Wharf
NEW YoRK (Edwin H. Haven) - 5o Nassau Street.

AT. Donaghy.
Traveling Subscription Agents - - F. S. Millard

PublUsed the Firit of each Montb.
Subscription, Canada. saoo; Great lritain, $1.o.
Cable Address: "Adscript." London; " Adscript," Canada.

CANADIAN BUVERS IN GREAT BRITAIN.

Canadian buyers and subscribers may have their letters
addressed to the London office of THE CANADIAN DRY
GOODS REVIEW, 109 Fleet Street, E.C., -ondon. Letters so
directed will be kept or forwarded accordIng to instructions

MONTREAL AND TORONTO, JUNE. 1900.

HEN WRITINC ADVERTIS ERS

PLEASE MENTION HAT YOU SAW

THEIR ADVERTISEMENT IN THIS PAPER

THE COMING SEASON.

M ERCHANTS are naturally anxious to know beforehand
what the tendencies are likely to be both in style and

in price. We have had a conversation with a careful buyer, of

long experience. who casses the ocean always twice a year

and whose opinions strike us as well worthy of reproduction.

vA He spoke very candidly on the subject of price. He pointed

out that the Canadian buyer must not allow himself to be

affected too much by any reports of diminished prices for high.

class wools at the English sales. The Canadian buyer, he

pointed out, was not being asked to pay for the finished fabric

anything like the price which the wool quotations would justify

the wool manufacturers in asking. In other words, the market

could still sag a little without the slightest effect being produced

on the market for made mateials. Some English authorities,

he ,ent on, believe that the May wool sales would show a

return to December prices, others again anticipated a slight
decrease, but a well-posted man on wool felt positive that
prices, after the May sales, would stiffen and remain firm at
least until the end of icgoo.

The Bradford trade has been very fair this season, and
dress goods manufacturers are well pleased with their sales to
the Canadian market, for, although our market is a small one,
there can be no doubt that the lower rate of duty is going ta
considerably augment the exports of the new fabrics to Canada.
These new materials, for instance, which are being made from
colonial cross.bred wools, are not only fashionable abroad, but
are likely ta do well here.

" In London, in the West End shops and in the parks, it is
tweed effects everywhere. I noticed in fashionable places like
Peter Robinson's, Swan & Edgar's, Jay's, and other places of
that kind, that tailor-make costumes run mostly ta tweed
effects, which are, of course, mostly seen in the new pastel
shades. One of Robinson's windows, for instance. was a
Wedgewood window. The word Wedgewood was brought out
in the same effect that is shown in the famous china of that
name, and the whole window was a mass of blue of that par-

ticular shade. But the pastel shades, fashionable as they are
for high-class and city trade, cannot rule in this market to the
same extent as they would in centres of fashion like London
and Paris. Speaking of Paris, what strikes a Canadian buyer
is the startling and bright fabrics now being shown, such as
zibelines, which you will find in all sorts of combinations, in
enormous checks, etc. The less pronounced of these fine
goods will probably make their way to Canada, but the more
brilliant patterns would never do here. These fabrics art of
the camel's hair variety. The more hairy the effect, apparently,
the more popular, and they are quite heavy enough in weight
for Canadian Autumn and Winter trade, providing the pattern
suits. They are made both in plain and fancies. If one can
predict in exact words the general trend of affairs it will be
both a plain and fancy season. I think fances are recovering
their ground and that next Spring it is quite possible they may
resume their former position. As to color, you see cardinal
everywhere,and it is quite possible that cardinal, or some other
shade of red with a new nane, will be the prevailing color for
next Autumn and Winter. I would be disposed to rank blue,
purple, etc., after red in the order of precedence. Green
seems to have subsided for the present."

We learn from the same authority that the linen market

bas been extraordinarily firm and that Canadian buyers, except
in a very few instances, have been unable to get their favorite
lines repeated at old prices. This is deemed due to the great
scarcity of flax. One Canadian buver told our authority that
he had been trying to buy some Russian crash and was assured
that if he wanted any it had better be bought at once, as there
would be none in the market next season, because the Russian

peasants who.make it foind they could do better by selling

their flax this year than making it into material, and, in con-

sequence, very little would be produced.
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PROTEST FROM THE WOOLLEN MEN.

D U RING the past month, two deputations representing the
Canadian woollen manufacturers have waited upon the

Dominion Government at Ottawa with reference to the duties
on woollens.

On July i, the new preferential clause of the tarift takes

effect, reducing the duty on ail British woollen goods to 23';
per cent. This, the Canadian manufacturers feel, is an

inadequate duty considering the present state of the industry
and the prospects of competitlon from low.class British fabrics
made largely of shoddy. This class of stuff is not produced in
Canada, the machinery and labor in use not being adapted to

its production. It is not, in fact, considered a class of material

which should be used, because the quality is poor and the

fabric not durable. It is against the shoddy goods, and not

the finer classes of woollen fabrics made in such perfection in

Great Britain, that our manufacturers protest.
The advent, during the past 20 years. of cheap, durable

Canadian tweeds made a revolution in the clothing trade.

Formerly our clothing mansufacturers imported cheap shoddy
fabrics which put the clothing industry on a certain basis.

To-day that is changed. Our clothing.makers are using
durable Canadian cloths and their clothing is in much vogue
and of excellent standard.

The woollen industry in Canada is an important one.

There are sald to be si5.ooo.ooo of capital invested in it, and
the number of people employed in the various mills throughout
Canada is about i 2,ooo. Upon the invested capital, it is said,
not more than a per cent. has been earned for years past.
Internat competition, as everyone knows, bas been severe,
and any combination to maintain prices bas been impossible.
The welfare and maintenance of this industry is purely a

business question, and from that standpoint alone it should be
dealt with.

The Government, it is understood, decline to move from
their intention to apply the extra preference to the-woollen
industry, which may suffer in consequence.

LONG HOURS AND QUICK SHIPMENTS.

The strike of the cartage companies' employes in Toronto
during the past month bas drawn forth some criticism of the
long hours which the men complained of. They said il was
long after 6 o'clock in the evening before they could get their
drays loaded up at the various wholesale bouses. so that by
the lime they reached the frelght sheds and discharged their
loads hall the evening was gone. Those who are aware of
how business is conducted at wholesale warehouses in the city
know fully well that it is no fault of the firms in question if
work is not promptly suspended. These concerns, as a body.
set a notable example in the matter of short hours to employes.
In shipping goods, however, they are dependent entirely upon
the hour at which their customers come into the warebouse to
buy. One merchant will visit the wholesale warehouses in the
morning. complete his purchases, and the parcel is casily des-
patched the same day. Another merchant will keep going

around the warehouses the best portion of the day, and then,

about 4 o'clock p.m., he will fix upon his choice, and demand

that the goods be despatched without fail that night. Then,
there is always the disposition amongst travelers to pronMise
goods at the earliest possible date. This is right enougb.
But it means that the wholesale bouses are detained very often

to a late hour in obliging out.of.town customers.

EFFEOT OF A FAILURE.

M ANY traders seen to be unable to grasp the real signifi-
cance of the recent failure of Price, McCormack & Co.

at New York. Because the firm in question were largely
interested in raw cotton, they assume that their difficulties wiU

be apt to affect the actual market price of the product.

There is absolutely no ground for this reasoning. The
insolvent firm were brokers, who were dealing speculatively in
cotton, and, far from their trouble leading to a drop in the
market, one of the main reasons for their failure was the fact
that they were beavily short of the market, and found it
impossible to cover their contracts before the price had run up
to a figure which caused their suspension.

As a matter of fact, speculative dealings on the Stock
Exchange, for strong reasons, cannat affect the price of cotton
for some time to come. Chief in this respect is the absolute
unreliability of any estimate of the new crop until the end of
November at the very least. Accordingly, prices in regard to
new crop of raw are largely guesswork. and can have litle or
no bearing on the market for the finished material until
information of a definite character is available.

Then, ail reports agree that the milis not only in the
United States, but in England. have orders bcoked ahead for
cotton fabrics for at least four months, and everything points
to the maintenance of stability in values.

BRITISH GENEROSITY.

The interest and concern shown by British bouses in the
disastrous fire at Ottawa last month is very gratifyIng to the
people of Canada. The calamity bas been a very serious one,
but ils features have been alleviated by the generosity and
kindness of tbe people ail over the British Empire.

For example, the great English silk manufacturers, Lister
& Co.. Limited, have written to their Canadian agents, H. L.
Sm>th & Co., in the following terms •

" We were extreeiely sorry to bea. of the disastrous fire in
Ottawa, and. as the mayor of Bradford bas opened a fund in
aid of the sufferers, we bave shown our sympathy in a practicat
manner by subscribing £soo." This handsome donation is a
practical evidence of the real sympathy felt by Englishmen
towards our Canadian people.

Thomas Adams & Co., Limi!ed. of Nottingham. who are
also representated in Canada by H. L. Smyth & Co., have
given £ico sterling to the Ottawa Relief Fund. This is gratify-
ing prool that the sympathy of the Old Country expresses itself
in something more practical than words.
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THE EXCHEQUER COURT OASE.

W E consider the seulement of the case of the Crown vs.
Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin & Co. a serious mistake.

Due regard must be bad, of course, to the opinions of the

judge and the legal advisor of the Crown (the Deputy-
Minister of Justice), who appear to have thought the settle-

ment a satisfactory one.
From the legal standpoint their views may be sound, but

we have also to consider such matters as these from a much

broader view; namely, as a matter of public policy and of

the highest commercial morality. It may be right enough for

lawyers to give weight to considerations of cost, of time, of
the uncertainties of proof, etc., but the commercial community
believe that where fraud is charged in Customs cases the

question should go into open court and be carried on to the

end.
A Government is not in the same position as a private

litigant. It is not obliged to stop a lawsuit for monetary
reasons. A man often submits to injustice, because to fight it

out would run him in law costs. Not so a Government. In

this case the honest importers had a right to count upon the

proceedings being carried on until the whole evidence came

out and the full penalty could be either inflicted, or not. as the

facts would warrant.

As the question stands now, we do not find that the result

has given satisfaction to anyone. The following view of The

Montreal Gazette may be said to voice the trade feeling :

The arrangement of the case of Fitzgibbon. Schafheitlin & Co..
which has been taking the time of tie Exchcquer Court this week. will
not do what counsel claimued-" mcet the ends of justice and be satis-
factory to ail persons concerned." Not for ycars has any legal case
attracted in mercantile circles the attention drawn to this. The vmount
which the revenue would appcar to havc bcen defraudcd out of was of
less consequence than ibe trade interest in having dt example made of
those guilty of obtaining through Custo ns undervaluation an improper
advantage over their competitors. Considerations of broadcst policy
required that the case should have been pushcd to a conclusion. whatever
it might be.

STOCKS AS SEOURITY.

T HE bank suspensions of last Summer have suggested the
wisdom of amending the existing Canadian Act. and a

bill is now going through the House of Commons with that

object in view. The measure is one that should receive the

attention of ail commercial men, who are much interested in

banking legislation of any kind.

Some suggestions were made in committee which interest

woollen manufacturers as well as others. It was pointed out

that banks now can, and do, make advances on goods in a

maker-up's hands that the manufacturer has not been paid

for. There is no official record of this transaction that the

manufacturer can get at. If the customer happens to become

insolvent the bank claims the goods as security, and the

nanufacturer is out.

It was pointed out that a clause might be inserted in the

banking law by which the bank in such cases should be obliged

to notify the original vendor, so that hc would know the

firancial position of bis customer. This 'does not seem an

unreasonable proposition. Supposing the boot was on the
other leg, and the manufacturer could seize a bank's security
without the bank being able to know of it, would there not be
a demand for a change ? The suggestion was also made that
in such cases the original vendor could pay off the bank and
take its place as holder of the security. The irst proposal was
offered as an amendment in committee by Mr. B. Rosamond,
M.P. for North Lanark, who thoroughly understands the whole
question. The committee, however, did not adopt the motion.

It does not appear that any single commercial interest has
the weight with Governments that the banking interest has.
The latter is. without doubt, a very able and valuable factor
in our financial system,and its well-being is a matter of concern
to ail. But that is no reason why the merchant and manufac-
turer should not also secure a fair hearing from Parliament
when amendrments to the existing law are under consideration.

BRITISH IMPORTS BACKWARD.

The fact that the new tariff goes into effect on July i is
having a deterrent effect on the importations of British goods
at Monîreal. Ail the houses that can do so are only bringing
out what goods they are actually compelled to bring in, as they
naturally want to get the benefit of the three per cent.
additional that the new scale of duties on British goods is
equivalent to. This condition of affairs is likely to prevail
throughout June aiso. Montreal travelers, it may also be
remarked, will go out on the ist of June with samples of FaIl
goods.

MAY TRADE IN MONTREAL.

According to the Montreal bouses, the movement of busi-
ness has been seriously interfered with by the cold, unseason-
able weather that has prevailed throughout May. At many
points in Ontario and Quebec, according to mail advices,
stocks of Summer stuffs have not been broken into at ail,
whereas this time last year trade was progressing quite
actively. This backward condition is also reported to a great
extent in the Maritime Provinces, but in Manitoba, the North-
west and the Pacific Coast business has been, if anything,
more active than it was last ycar. It is satisfactory to note,
however, that payments in May were very good, all the
Montreal houses called on reporting returns of from 80 to 85
per cent. which is quite a high average.

ONE AGENOY FOR LINEN THREAD.

Belore the end of the present year it is understood that all
lnen thread sold in Canada will have to be bought through
one agency in Montreal. This decision on the part of the
British Linen Thread Combine naturally means that several
well-known Canadian manufacturers' agents will lose their
linen thiead business. The intention of the syndicate, which
has recently bought out ail the British linen thread factories, is
to sell their goods under the sane system as cotton thread.
There is to be a central agency with a Canadian manager,
and travelers covering ail districts in Canada.
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The Canadian Now that warm weather bas cone the sales
T a ada of Summer headgear w.l come with a rush,

as so far retail trade has been moderately
active. The straw hat is in favor this season, as can be seen
by the number already worn. According to importers. good
orders have been placed for black stiff bats for Fall trade,
and fair orders for colored hats.

The Canadian manufacturers are showing Fall styles
modelled after both English and American shapes, embody-
ing some of the features of both. One complaint made by
large bat dea.ers Is that the Canadian makers do not show a
sufficient range of prices. The Canadian hat is usually
neither a very cheap nor a very expensive one, but of
moderate price, and, on this account. it is claimed by some,
they miss some trade they might otherwise do, because in
actual values and finish no complaint can be made.

The Situation There is a lull, for the moment, in the

n ita upward tendency of skins. and shrewd
Canadian buyers are watching the situation

closely to see what it portends. It is doubted in some quarters
whether prices of skins will go higher. and one buyer reports
that in a specific case he paid a small advance for astrakhans,
where the European bolderwanted a r•ery large advance. The
Canadian buyer stood firm. however. and finally got the stuff
at a reasonable advance. It is. therefore, questionable whether
the small dealer will find it safe to load up too heavily with
skins at the present high figures. wheu.by waiting, he may take
less risk. But he is the best judge of bis own local trade, how-
ever. and doubtless knows how much he can handie. With a
continuance of prosperous times in Canada this Fall. no doubt
the fur trade in garments will be excellent.

Pda4ic The Canadian seal fisbcry in the Pacific
Saing Catch. Ocean. in the season of 1899. according to

:he official reports just issued by the Cana-
dian Government, was of so successful a nature as to warrant
the authorities at Ottawa in protesting against the adoption of
stricterprecautionsin connection with the seals of Behring Sea.

The total Behring Sea fleet of 1899 consisted of 26 vessels,
representing 1.894 tons register. with crews of 213 white men
and 587 Indians. with 68 boats and 285 canos. and the total
catch was 34-454 skins. auginnted by an Indiap catch of
S92 on the coast. This total Canadian seal catch Of 35,346
is larger than that of 1897 and :898 when .4: and 35 vessels,
respectively. were engaged ia it.

Of the :6 vessels engaged in the industry last year. =o
operated on the British Columbian and Alaskan coasts. w-hile
these same zo and others operated in Behring Sea, and only
one on the Asiatic side.

The coast catch was 10.47 , the Behring Sea catch 23.284.
the Asiatic catch 689 and the Indian catch 892.

From x8g to 1896 there was an average of over 6o
veseis annually engaged in the sealiUng business. In 1896.

W)

64 vessels secured only 53.234 skins, whereas in z89r 5
vessels secured 50,437. In 1897 the fleet dropped to 41
vessels, securing 29.342 seals, and in 1899, as already stated,
26 vessels secured 34,454 skins, exclusive of the Indian and
shore catch. The statistics show that in the whole history of
the Canadian pelagic sealing business the average catch per
vessel of the year 1899 bas been surpassed only twice.
namely. in :890 and 1894, and in no other year bas it been
at all closely approached. In 189o the average catch was
1,357 per vessel, in :894 it was 1,533, and in i899 it was
1.325. The phenomenal catch of 1894 was principally taken
on the Asiatic side. and its high average cannot. therefore, be
attributed to what has been called the Pribyloff herd of seals.
Nowadays the sealers bave alm6st ceased exploiting the
Asiatic waters, and are confining themselves to the North-
American waters of the north Pacific Ocean.-New York
Cloaks and Furs.

.l With reference to Australian furs, Wilcox's

Fur Sk. Review of recent date contains several
interesting particulars. It states that rabbit

skins, which bave been on the downward grade as to price
during the last few months, with the approach of Winter are
taking a turn for the better. and fairly high rates may be
looked for, especially as supplies are likely to be small from
New South Vales.

The skins which interest the Australian fur trade most are
kangaroo and wallaby skins, sheepskins, opossum, rabbit and
bear. The report states that moderate supplies of grey
kangaro and wallaby are available. and that Queensland is
supplying a fairly large quantity of reds. The prices of these
skins show no present upward tendency, as they have to be
exceedingly well taken care ofto fetch high prices. Only very
large kargaroos with skins weighing seven pounds per dozen
and upwards. and wallaby of four pounds per dozen and
upwards. should be shot, while the animal should be killed by
either ball ammunition or trapping.

Elctd1cit' in Following the perfected process of forming,
Mat MAiU. the rork of making a finished bat consisus

of alternately sprinkling and ironing the
felt, at the same time shaping it to the form of a finished bat.
It is in these processes of shaping and ironing that the electn-
cally-heated tools bave been found of such great advantage.
In the factory of The Berge Co., New Jersey, a plant for
utilizing electricity in hat-making bas been installed.

The installation is one in which a combination is made of
electrical and other systems of heatingand power transmission,
so as to enable the greatest possible utilization of all the heat
units of the coal burned under the boilers. The power plant
consists of three boilers. each of 225 horse-power capacity, and
a main engine of the Corliss type, of 420 horse-power. A
suppleentary engine Of 75 horse.power is directly coupled to

Fur Trade.
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OUR TRAVELLERS are now on the road with a full Une of Fali Samples.
Be sure and see them before placing orders, as they are T-E BEST VALUE
of fered to the trade this season.

EDGAR,
HATS CORISTINE & CO.

and 517-519
FURS. St. Paul St., MOINTREAL.

Succossors to GREENE & SONS COMPANY.

IN PURS
We are experiencing a very heavy demand for Fancy

Caperlnes in combination fur.
Astrachan Jackets in 22.inch and 25-inch lengths are having an enormous sale,

and are certain to prove ready sellers.
Early orders mean flrst choice and prompt delivery. The thoughtful

merchant will recognize this and anticipate his requirements in good time.

IN HATS
Our stock is still coniplete in all the most desirable lines.

We are experiencing a brisk demand for Tan and Terra Stiff Hats, which we have in
the newest shapes. Full stock of Straws. LeUtter orders executed promptly.

James Coristine & CO., Limited
469 to 477 St. Paul St.. MONTREAL.

Storey's Manufactures are
Standard for Excellence of
Material, Fit. Style, Work-
znanship and Durability.

CLOVES.
fRAVELLINC BACS.

LEAfdlEi BELI5.
For Spring and Summer Trade.

W. II.510 a'A Son
(The Giover of Cauda)

A(ION, ON1.
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a direct current dynamo of 5a kilowatt capacity, while a larger
dynamo of î5o kilowatts is belted from a shaft driven by the
main engine. An elaborate system of hot.water heating is
instalied ail over the factory.

The machines for pouncing or grinding off the surface of
the finished hats with fine sandpaper, for drying. shaving,
ironing, curling the brims and sewing hats. are ail driven by
electric motors from the main current supply. About Soo
incandescent lamps and 20 arc lamps are also attached to the
same mains, while Over 300 electrically.heated tools are also
fed from the electric current supply. So accurately bas the
balance been established between the power supplied and the
heat demanded that the exhaust of the engines is used the
year around in heating water drying furnaces. etc.. and the
heating of the building itself during the W nter is accomplished
by means of live steam from the boiler.

The manufacture of stiff or derby bats is practically identical
with that of soft felt hats, except that at a certain stage when
the (elt bas been given its finished form it is saturated with an
alcobolic solution of shellac, dried and baked at a high
temperature. This produces the hard, elastic form of felt
which is so famtiharly known. Electric beating bas also been
applied with great success to the manufacture of straw bats.--
New York Etectrical Review.

A haters, The convenuton of the United Hatters of
AUniot. North America. in session at the Univer-

sity Settlement building, New York,
reelected the officers tbat have been at the bead of the
organization for the last four years. Secretary Phillhps bas
held his office for ao years.

The convention decided to hold conventions once in three
years. instead of once in four years.

We are head-
quarters for
the now popular KIIAKI

SERGE
Oxford Mfg. Co., LIMITED

OXFORD, N.S.
NISBET & AULD. TORONTO AGENTS.

THE CANADIAN
PRESS CLIPPING

BUREAU
ai anls oS a na nuga ce Inonl re c t a su(4ert.

addri tw 1ra tuot t nna 01 i oomntc, Ier« ti 

or wantd. relota of new induriunes or storts, etc.

bt45rh tdr I/jour. 5'ht4 tr il i yate tin advance:
but a yrarty cuntract w1iI te ouz>j ibec ousliJry

We hav ato lis of erns in vn ry t.ranch of trade ln the 1)alnl1on.
eea and yUWC are prrieraz to addrss

THE CANADIAN PRESS CLPPING BUREAU,
809 Sard et Trade. 26 Freat St. Wst.

OmoRKaL TooaROK.

The national assessment of one-half of one per cent. was
increasel to one per cent.; one half of the amount is to be
laid aside as a defence fund. to be used in cases of strikes,
turnouts, lockouts, etc. One hundred and fifty dollars was
denoted to the striking cigarmakers of New York City.

It was decided to keep a certain number of men on the
road, traveling from point to point, agitating in favor of the
union label.-N.Y. Hat Review.

A God With the return of the last sealing schooners

Seaing Season. to British Columbian ports from seal.fishing
in the Pacific waters, complete reports of

coast.hunting are secured. The total catch for 34 schooners
was 15 ooo skins. Last year's total was 10.472, with but 19
vessels engaged. There have been no serous mishaps this
season, and owners are so confident of good prices that ail will
ship to England. taking chances on the results of the big
London sales.

mtat Cummings & Sellers, Toronto, are now

Trade Notes. located at the corner of Yonge and Louisa
streets, where they have an excellent show.

room, one of the finest in Toronto, with fine ligbt and down.
to date fittings.

Canadian bat buyers who visit England annually to place
orders leave early this month for their trip.

G. C. Jobason. representing James Coristine & Co.,
Limited, Montreal, bas been out cafling on the British Columbia
trade.

A. A. Allan & Co., Toronto, anticipating a large demand
for black hats, have arranged to get deliveries early in July,
and thus will be ready for dealers running short of English
hats.

aÐ TIMLES
(foranir's Patout)

Design A. iDesga D.

STERLING SIL VER
Having an intermediate lining of steel
are almost impenetrable and of un-
equalled durability, rendering them

The Most Popular
Thimbles of the Day.

Caaadiau Ageat

H. PEARCE
14

Place D'Armes
Square,

MONTR EA L
Deatga 0. Dealga K.
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INTRODUOED BY

SPRING STYLES BUCKLEY & SONS,
LONDON.
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MONTREAL-

Largest and muot complete sortments of Pelts and Straws Inithe .rade.
Letter Orders will have ont prompt and carefol attention.

MONTREALII:WALDRON, DROUIN & CO., SOLE AGENTS FOR CANADA
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JOHN MACDONALD & CO.JOl N MACDONALD & CO. report that the May trade in
carpets bas been very good, and that travelers are now

on the road with their new range for Fall. Imported goo 's
will be delivered in July and Canadian goods in June. The
Fall range contains several novelties in each price, and is, on
the whole, superior to last year's not so large, but more
select. The department is showing a large range of linoleums
bought for Fall at the old prices. a quantity of which are
already to hand. Their present stock of linoleums is well
assorted, from the cheaipest to the newest inlaids.

In Swiss curtains, quilts and covers the stock is fully
assorted, repeats of all their popular selling numbers of lace
curtains having been made at the old prices, notwithstanding
the 25 per cent. advance lin these goods.

In Summer underwear, John Macdonald & Co. are con.
ducting a big sale ai present of every kind and quality for
men. This includes balbriggans, merino. natural wool, mer-
cerized cotton and plain union. Every line is shown at the
old prices. and there is a full range as to size, quality and
price. A big sale of black cotton half.hose with natural wool
feet is nov going on, and the trade will lnd an inquiry of
value to them. A big :ange of handkerchief ties for ladies is
being shown. A new special line ofbathing suitsin blue, with
balbriggan fnish, is one of the current attractions.

The range of belt buckles in enamel, jet. gilt, steel, etc..
and pulley belts is very large ; the latter are shown in silk,
satin and Icather. Mercetized cotton handkerchiefs. hem-
stitched. with snall Union Jacks on the border are very good
for present trade when the patriotic feeling is on.

The dress goods department of John Macdonald & Co. is
showing a splendid range of pique and welts, plain and
figured, to retail ai popular prices. A line of piques, to retail
ai uoc., can be had. Also a range of embroidery and inser-
tions. a supplementary shipment of which was received not
long ago. A job line of embroidery all-overs, which are so
muc.. in demand this season, are now being sold. A further
shipment of valenciennes laceand insertions ha been received.

ln silks, the house are showing a magnificent range of
Summer silks in plains and stripes. for blouses, etc.. to retail
at Soc. A further shipinent has been received of wbite and
cream Japanese silks which are always scarce goods when the
warm weather sets in. The stock of Summer-weight cashmere
hose is complete. Mention is also made of the range of prices
in black and white satins, plain and figured, taffeta silks in
white and cream. which are all the rage in New York for
blouses ; aso a special line of white lawn blouses tiimmed with
white insertion, to retail ai si. There is a complete range of
white and cream taffeta gloves.

In woollens, a number of clearing lines, of great interest to
the trade. are as follows: 54 inch tweed suitings, 54.inchblue
and black serge. 27 inch Canadian tweeds, several 27-inch
colored italians and 4o-inch fancy silesias. and several clearing
lines in fancy worsted trouserings. Regarding Fall trade,
orders to date are fully up to last season. and the firm are
showing a large range in fancy worsted suitings and trouserings
in Scotch, English. and Canadian goods. Also a range of
Bel"ap stripes, suitable cither for trouserings or suitings. The
range of overcoatings comprises the newest fabrics in naps,

meltons, beavers, and grey cheviots. Quite a feature in this
trade now are ladies' costurne fabrics, and a large range is
being shown in homespun effects, cheviot makes; also plain
boxcloths and broadcloths. For ladies' mantdes. a large range
of beavers and curl serges and black figured effects are shown.
For ladies' skirtings, a nice range of checks and 54.inl%-
colored friezes is beingshown. The new khaki shade in serges
and worsteds, eitber in ladies or men's wear, can be had.

WYLD-DARLING CO.. LIMITED.
In their staple department Wyld-Darling Co.. Limited, are

offering sone extra good values. They have a special line of
black brocaded mercerized sateens; also plain and twill sateens
to retail at 25 and 30c. In light-ground Summer prints and
navy and red drillets, they are showing a big range of
choice goods. They have some grey and 'white cottons for
present delivery at prices which cannot be offered more than a
month. In shirtings. two lines are shown at old values which
will only be maintained white present stocks last.

In the woollen department. a large business is being done
in light materials in light colors in worsteds and homespuns,
which are preferred to linen and duck by shrewd buyers, as
they are porous, which is not the case with the latter goods
when starched. There is also a steady demand for blue
serges in light weights and light shades.

In the dress goods and curtains department, the demand
for lace curtains Is specially good. They have in stock at
pre:ent a large and well-assoried range, including some
excellent values to retail at 25c.. 35C., 5oc., 75c., $1 and
upwards. The dress goods in present request are Victoria
lawns, spot muslins, organdie muslins, India liniens. nainsook
muslins, etc. Black lustres are seling freely. both in plain
and figured. ln coating and pirle twill serges, in navies
and blacks, they are showing soie exceedingly good values.
The principal feature of the linen department is linen crash
suitings suitable for skirts. These goods were very popular last
year. and are likely to be much used again this Summer.
They are shown in tints and natural colors. and in plain and
fancy weaves. In this department there is also a magnificent
range of samples of fancy handkerchiefs for Christmas trade.
These were bought last November at 15 per cent. below la.t
year's prices. Trie sales of these goods to date have been
exceptionally large. lI fancy linens, a large range of 5-
o'clock tea covers, sideboard drapes, tray covers. pillow shams,
etc., are offered at prices of interest to carly buyers.

In the smallzares departinent. many specials are offering.
In ladies' collars the great seller of the season is the " LX."
a stock shape, scooped in front. being confortable and of
stylish appearance. A job line of chiffon bows is offered in
assorted colors to retail ai 2oc. Lice ties are the fad this
season, the most popular being lines to sell ai 25 to Soc. each.
Some exceptional values are offered in Hernsdorf dye, full-
fashioned cotton hose, to retail at 25 and Soc. Two of the
most popular lines are No. 20, black, with Maco split soles.
and No. 30. black, with natural wool split soles, both to retail
at =5c. The latter Une is meeting with great favor. In
cashmere hosiery this firmn are still able to offer their customers
values be!ow the market, as they placed large contracts before
:he advances. Their most popular lines are Nos. 35, 37 and
73. ail of which have extra spliced knees.

In ladies' underwear, their stock is completely assorted in
all prices, to retail at from 5 to 25c.. with half sleeves or
sleeveless. In fancy goods, their pulley belts, pulley buckL-s
and dog.collar belts are having a big run. In ribbons, black
velvets, with either cottoi or satin backs, are selling freety.
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KIRK'S PATENT

HAT AND CAP RACK
Il GIVING GREAT SATISFACTION.

Out of the many testimoniats we have received, we
submit this one for publication :

DEsno.ITo. O.wr.. Apsil to. 1900.

E. J. KIax. ESQ.. Hraccbridge. Ont.

Dear ir.-Please find enclosed express order for the amount of
cight dollars (SS.oo) in payment for Hat Rack got from you. It was
just what I wanted. and I could not do without It now.

Yours. very truly.
JAS. BUCHANAN.

E. J. KIRK,
MANUFACTURER ... BRACEBRIDGE, ONT.

lha & à & à & A à & A à & à à à à à

'I MPIRE CÂRPET cOl
FAL.-L O9

Nowi Saffplos ,
c» Now Ready

Magnificent range ofi-,

New Designs and Colorings
at Unequalled Values.

WAIT FOR OUR TRAVELLERS.

EMPIRE CARPET C0.
ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Special orer for June

The Standard Electrotype Co., WiImlngàon,
Del., U. S. A.

Until July ist we will send, prepaid, Electrotypes selected fron our
proof.sheets at the following prices:

Less than 10
From 10 to 24

- 20 cents each. From 25 to 49
- 10 cents each. From 50 to 99

100 or more 16 cents each.

- 18 cents each.
- 17 cents each.

Remember, the above prices include the payment of postage or expressage to your place of business

SEND FOR CATALOGUES. -
You can double your business if you illustrate your advertising.

Think it over and write us.

Half-Tones, Zinc Etchings, Electrotyping and Stereotyping.

Address, Standard Electrotype Co., WILMINGTON,
DEL, U.S.A.
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CARPETS, CURTAINS
WALL PAPERS.

IDEAS FOR SUMMER TRADE.1N furnishings for Summer bouses everything must be dur-
able to withstand the wear and tear that comes during the

Summer more than during the other seasons of the year. And
lastly, as many of the furnishings as possible must possess the

qualification of being good washers, because of the dust.

Dainty embroideries and filmy laces are totally out of place
in the Summer cottage. One of the imported novelties for use
during the Summer ccmbines the three essentials. It is an
embroidered table cover. The material used is thick bolton
cloth that much resembles unbleached sheeting. only it is
heavier and firmer. un it is traced the design of a conven-
tionalzed sunflower, with leaves and scrolls. the total effect
beirtg decidedly Oriental. The flower used in the design
varies in diflerent cloths, just as do the colors used in the
embroidery. The colors are but three, a deep red, a navy
blue and a cadet blue. One table cover may be embroidered
In the red alone, another in the darker shade of blue alone. or
even in the lighter shade. Most of them show combinations
of these colors. The work is all done by Hungarian peasant
women. who have for years been in the habit of fashioning
these cloths for their own use. Now they are prouing accept-
able for cosy corners as welI as for Summer bouses. Every
detail of the work is done by hand, from the tracing of the
pattern to the putting on of the cotton embroidery.-Upholstery
Trade Review.

CANADIAN VALL PAPER IN THE UNITED STATES.

We notice the following in Wall Paper News, of New York,
with regard to a well-known firm: "The Watson, Foster
Co.. Limited, of Montreal, Canada, had a very successful
season; no dried ccior boxes, no material for which they had
not immediate use. Meritorious designs, and a straightforward.
business-like treatment of its clients have placed the company
among the most progressive manufacturers of wall papers,
and the tine offered last season was phenomenally large,
containing 136 new designs, selected and colored with judg-
ment and abih:ty. It was a strong tine, full of character and
individuality. The equipment of The Watson, Foster Co.
is such that an export business is necessary to fully employ it,
which is one reason why they are friendly invaders of the
American market, where the Une bas been offered with results
that seem to have been satisfactory to the company and their
customers this side of the line.

"The management promise a strong line for 1901, and
look for larger sales and a higher average. An increase in
the staff on this side of the line is in prospect,"

ALL AL1KE.

If you wish to sell goods. you must, of course, appeal to the
selfish interest of your customers. Show them how to make
money and you interest them. Show them tht goods that they
feel that their customers require and must have, and you are
sut% of.good fat orders. This bas been the principle acted
upon by Messrs. Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co., who offer to their

customers quick-selling goods, the
pick of the market, and their
customers find it to their interest to
handle goods that are either manu-
factured or controlled by them.
Messrs. Hees, Son & Co.'s trav94ý
ers are now starting out for FaIl
orders, and to let their travelers
show you their lines would ÿrob-

ably be the means of your placing orders with them. They
manufacture a large Une of goods that afford to the retailer
large profits. Sec their advertisement on page 43.

MATTINGS ARE NOW STAPLE GOODS.
The trade in Japanese mattngs continues to grow. There

are two bouses in Toronto which make a special feature of
importing Japanese and Chinese mattings, R. J. Mitchell and
K. Ishikawa & Co. The latter bouse inform TiiE REviEW
that the call for these goods this season bas been considerably
larger than ever before. A number of wholesale bouses also
carry mattings, and have done a very satisfactory trade in
them this year. The use of these goods bas. in fact, been so
extended that now well to.do people use mattings for their
bouses for the Summer, while for general use they are growing
in favor. They can well be counted a staple article in the
carpet business, and dry goods and carpet bouses should all
carry a range of them.

THE CARPET TRADE IN THE UNITED STATES.
In its reference to the Autumn trade in carpets. The New

York Carpet Trade Review remarks, "The Fall Unes of
tapestries, velvets, moquettes, etc., will be ready for buyers
May 28. Ptices are firm and advances are probable in some
grades.

"Some of the manufacturers of brussels and wiltons and
all the ingrain makers have their new lines on.view now.

" The Fal price list of Lowell extra supers is 57% cents,
and the Fail prices of Hartford and best Philadelpbia makes
of extra supers will, doubtless, show a relative increase.

I The Fall season opens later than usual and this seems to
suit the tr.de, the general opinion being that it bas hitherto
begun too early. This year the backwardness of retail busi-
ness bas also bad much influence toward delaying the
openng.

" Whatever ideas buyers may entertain through present
conditions of retail trade may as well be dismissed from their
minds, for they cannot affect the price situation. That is due
to the increased cost of making goods. Manufacturers were
kept very busy last season supplying the demand for goods,
but the prices secured wem far too low to be satisfactory.
Now at the opening of a new season they are compelled to
recognize in their price lists the higher cost of all the raw
materials used in the making of floor coverings."

IN THE MONTREAL DISTRICT.

The popularity of the warehouse and offices of Messrs. Geo.
H. Hees, Son & Co., at No. 43 St. Sacrament street, Mont-
real, is shown by the constantly increasing business done
there. This warebouse was established for the convenience of
dealers in upholstery goods, lace curtains, etc., *so that
their orders could be filled promptly right on the ground. And,
furthermore, as their new upholstery plant at Valleyfield is in
such close proximity to Montreal, and, as new ideas in goods
are being constantly put upon the market, it is the right thing
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GEO. H. HEES, SON & 0O., -
HAVE THE PICK OF THE MARKET.

TORONTO
I.. -

J

TORONTO, ONT.
OUR FACTORIES VALLEYFIELD, P.Q.

IDETROIT, U.S.A.

KINDLYU~v allow our travellers when callingKIrND ,Y on you to exhibit our New
Samples of

LACE CURTAINS and NETS,
FURNITURE COVERINGS,
TAPESTRY CURTAINS and

'' TABLE COVERS,
CHENILLE CURTAINS and

'' TABLE COVERS,
UPHOLSTERY and DECORATIVE FABRICS,

SASH CVRTAINS and
UPHOLSTERY SUPPLIES,
LINEN VELOUR CURTAINS and
PIECE GOODS.

Important
Notice:

The plant of "The
Montreal Veaving Co."
lias been removed to
Valleyfield and added to
our new upholstering
plant at that place. Mr.
Henry Durverger, the
former manager of the
removed plant, associated
with Mr. Ferrier Tor-
rence are our Selling
Agents, with Offices and
Warehouse No. 43 St.
Sacrament St., Montreal.

Our new looms are
now producing many new
and attractive *patterns.
The trade should not
miss seeing these new
Canadian-made goods.

We manufacture
everything in the
Une of Window
Shades, and sell
them at a price
that affords the
Retailer a Large
Profit.

WINDOW SHADES.
SHADE CLOTH, 37 in. to 120 in., in 60 and'60-
MO yard pieces.

MOUNTED SHADES, Plain, Decorated, Pringed,
Laced and Lace and Insertion.

WOOD and BRASS CURTAIN POLES and
TRIMMINGS.

GRILL WORK, SWINGING POLES, and every
thing pertaining to Window Drapings.

-E See Our new

Illustrated Catalogue.

SPEOIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL
ORDERS AND INQUIRIES FOR ESTIMATES

r hMan> of tbe above goods are from our own looms. 3w- ETO. . . . . . .
YOU ARE OORDIALLY INVITED TO VISIT OUR SAMPLE ROOMS.

GEO. H. HEES, SON & CO., - 71 Bay Street, TORONTO.
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CARPETS A.ND CURTAINS-Continued.

for Messrs. Hees, Son & Co. to give their Montreal customers
the carliest opportunity of seeing the new goods as soon as
they leave the looms. If any of our eastern readers who are
interested in the various lines of goods manufactured by Messrs.
Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co. have not already visited their ware.
bouse at 43 St. Sacrament street, we recommend them to do so.

A NEW PURCHASE.
- The Excelsior Stamping and Plating Co.. of Richmond
street, Toronto, have just sold their plant and business to Geo.
H. Hees, Son & Co. It was only a few months ago that Geo.
H. Hee,. Son & Co. purchased The Flock Metal Co.'s busi-
ness, and now these two plants are to be merged into their
already extensive metal-manufacturing business. The metal
plant of Geo. H. Hees, Son & Co. manufacture curtain pole
trimmings. picture books, stair plates, drapery pins. shade
pulls and many other metal goods that are connected with their
bisiness. If our readers bave not already one of Geo. H. Hees,
Son & Co.'s illustrated catalogues, they should write for one.

TRADE IN ENGLAND.
A Kidderminster report Of May 20 says: "Carpet manu.

facturers are busy, and the demand covers all makes and
quaUties; in no case is business slack, and in places it is very
brisk. The local yarn trade is hardly so busy as the carpet
trade, spinners having just about enough to do without being
at all pressed. The demand for hosiery yarns is very good,
and that for clothing yarns is fair. In carpet yarns consump-
tion is considerable, but new business comes in slowly-so
slowly that prices are not at all tested."

Canadian
Brussels 4

A most desirable and attractive line of
Brussels Carpets in different grades is now
being manufactured by us from pure
Canadian wool.

Only fast dyes used. and strictest
attention given to every detail of the work.

WE GUARANTEE THE BEST
VALUE IN THE MARKET.

Tho Dominion Brussols
Garpot o., Limited

SHERBROOKE,QUE.

--- -- -- -- -- - ---- : :u-------

NOTES.

The Ontario Legislature, at its recent session, passed the
bill authorizing the loan of gio.oo. by the town of Milton,
Ont., to the Port.Hope Carpet Co.

Sherbrooke bas passed a by-law discharging the mortgage
held upon the Dominion Brussels Carpet Co.. Limited, Mihe
factory bas been sold to English capitalists, who will enlarge
the plant and greatly increase the operations of the company.

Mr. Herbert Bright, of John Bright & Brothers, carpet
manufacturers, Rochdale, Eng.. is visiting the Canadian
markets.

NEW CANADIAN PATTERNS.

Mr. Cochrane, representing The Colonial Bleaching and
Printing Co., Limited, bas shown the tradethis last month a new
line of colored cottons just turned out for the rnarket by this com-
pany. The bnes include fancy tartan flannels, kopje flannels,
flannelsuiting, salisburys, foulards and a line of flags and bunt.
ings. The patterns are the most striking and artistic which have
ever been shuwn in this market, and the trade are delighted with
them. Large orders have been placed, and there can be
no doubt that a large sale will follow amongst retail dealers.
The prices are the same as those of similar materials made by
the other mills in Canada so that there is no disposition to cut
prices.

ACTION ABANDONED.

The action brought by Levison Bros.. of New York, against
the chairman of the dry goods section of the Toronto Board of
Trade (Mr. John Macdonald). and the secretary of the section
(Mr. Edgar Wills) has been dropped.

SYSTEMATIC
SAVING.-

Can be accomplished by taking oui an

Unconditional Accumulative
Endowment Policy

IN THE

Confederation Life
Association

HEAD OFFIO«. • TORONTO

Under this form of Policy a nan can obtain complete protection
for his family, while capital is built up from yca to ycar. to be used by
himself In his old age: Tbe Policles are absolutely fret from conditions.
and contain liberat privileges as to Extended Insurance, Cash Surrender
and Paid.up Insurance.

Rates and full Information sent on application to the Head Ohce.
Toronto. or ta any of the Associations Agents.

W. C. MACDONALD,
Actuary

J. K. MACDONMALD,
W--- Dnreeter
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W. TAYLOR BAILEY,
MILL AGENT,

iUpNolstery Supplies,. Drapery fabrics,

and Brass Goods.
-MANUFACTURERS
OF.... Hand-Made, Opaque Shade

Lace Curtains Cloth
Frilled Muslin Curtains Plain, Dado, Laced and i
Printed Lappets Fringed Window Shades

27-29 Victoria Square, MONTREAL.

An Important Change.
PRICES ON DOWN CUSHIONS

REDUCED.
"PERFECTION BRAND" ONLY. wil ask the reason. [t is simply"PERFCTIO BRADI, NLY.this: We have just purchased the
very latest and improved machinery for brushing, renovating and separating feathers, and we
are giving you the benefit of the change.

if you want the best money can buy walt for our traveller, who will call shortly
with a full Une of the following goods:

DOWN QUILTS. DOWN CUSHIONS. TEA COSIES.
COTTON AND WOOL-FILLED COMFORTERS.

Ali styles and sizcs. from the cheapest to the best, marked "Perfection Brand."

Canada Fibre Company, Lim>ted, Montreal
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miÿ I.James.GI.o
Our " Good Advertising, "epartinent is to iep our sulbscribers to do better advcrtising, The gentleman whoim we have sclecied as ils conductor is well-

known as one of the foremost ncivertising specmalsts of tlie <ay. Any or Our readers who desire the benefit of Mr. Gibson's criticisms on advertisements or
advertisnIbg neItoris. or his ativice on any advertising subicct. can have il or both entirely frce of charge by writing to him in care of this journal.

If cocsplondents so desire. fictitious natmtes or initiais inzy >e uscd for publication. But ail reqiests should l>c accolnipanied by the subscriber's naine.

CoîiotîfII. Or.

EI>RTR C) o 00)î>s RiEvi Ew,--We enclose copics of sorne of our
ads. as well ns a couple of reading ads. (and comment by t:ditor on
window display). *lhe latter was volunt.îry. We have found these
reading mis. îiraw a good deal of atiention. Wha' do you think of thein.
and ad. mattcrs?

Vours truly.
If EWSON & CO..

lier A. J. 11.

H ERE is one of the Hewson advertisements and a pretty
good one it is : There are, however. two faults in its

get up. In the first place it occupies too much space; that is,

Direct
From Japan.

W NEhuni lite «corid over. ilk tie bixggetl
of the big fellows, for ihe coda. hliat

will auit ourtrade. i lutliti ay we get
thlugeiht.andi wcege themî awsaaon inad-
vanCeot buyers wth lei entierprtie and in.
dustry. We now have involœs. and are
expecx i t arrise totday or to-morrow. a
con.ignînent or Japanese Art i tquarrn direct
frnt Japan. Our Milnrse and Jalbare

Mtatting are alrnmaty tu hand.and thiit.atigna
are new and exclulsv What you gel heeta not to x hat in eve.ry shop that you visit.
ThIese tta am- %ery ,.eaxnata ani fit in
wilti our laer stock of curiains. Furniture
(iver*inga, eltriain Mulins. Cretoit.a. ani
tt nany other line ofrw.xod ta, much In de-

nmaudtal tibeginngoioue.leatlng.
A few 1,articulart wiIll Iinternt you.

MATTINCS -ic 5.. LACE CURTAINS
30c.. 1sc.. «e.. and 45c.a tSinz Imrort& Ple

yard. 40 yatniq in pIee,ya-l. 0ii' ii tie*. l-r pair. sorc.-Oc.Z.
t (ut will cut any lengtb. anti

Quality 0bove tegular 9.6. Nrverlbat aura
valut%%. *re new% blues
and gnýe arm p'ICItre

ART SQUARES DifI- Millinery Openlng
terent itrae. Pnœes run stitîfullani. Every.
frumfi fI. , . body teliti. Coule
tLCEi C RAy.

HE.WSO)N & CO.

Rt ou<ii t i ~,o*a ta 'rt ati,$., 1.. 9 and u

it is flot closed up" -nough. The .adline hDirct From
Japans.- is somewhit mislcading. as not even hilf oi thc
goods cnunierated are japanese. Besides these two (auits, 1
am inclined ta un(avarably cMiticize rye use i a border in an

advertisemcnt the size of this ane ai Hewsons. The typ
graphical display is good anmd the advertiscment is quite strilc.
ing cnough without a border, and thc space occupied by the
border could have been saved.

The reading advc:.Cs.ments reicrred to are rsy good-
a"ay f yoa ae tha average. I htewith reproduce a portion

am anc in tem. I have na doubt that the women ao Cobourg
arcd bth these o hreade as wel as H ewson & Co.'s

other advertisements with much interest and profit both
to themselves and Hewson. Ijudge that these reading notices
would have been quite as eflectual as well as much more

_______________________ business-lke if there

had flot been any
Hewson's flhllinery Opening attempt ta make iL

AX EvWNT Or <uiKAT INTIILrT To appear that they vere
TIxe LAIX the production of the

I' anythtng were needed tu banai editor. Any news-
thoughta o i wInter. the beautifll diplaye

of8pring SRtlinery that te ldes bave
bt-n crowdilng Itewaon's store durniç ough ta have a large
lte past w eek. to view. ilnt have had
hliat ellect uot completely. Lxvely advertsin patronage
wntien. ester salespieople, amit.nîg.
zbliging proprietor. plie er alks. ilow- daubti
ers. velveta. feuthers, ribbons, trimmed
hats and bonnlets-ornamenta. rares. advertising pages arc
buckles, pina and what nt-ail lheso
spoke oR spring in its fresbnes and as interesting to buy-
beauty. andi good hye to the long
and dnary winter. er by year milias are
ery, materta appear Io become oire
elaborate. and at llewison's they aIper the news pages or
to oisess a gentus for "electinr imt lteimmense varitlies whitlh the manu1e- the editorial section.
turerashow. tie goots that are artiLtle
and Ieautlifbl, ani to do ao with no much In cer words, te
judgment as to make the most har.
monitous ani tateftul combinatlons. news af the storesTieir richs) beautiful dislay of pattern
hata thilsprlng cive expectant buyersa hint of I b potibilitiet ontained in
tte materlais vith n hic MISS O'Dell l more read ala studied
surroutitded ti auch great and nove
prutsslon. In hat, the ernand for the th
eary trade nsi be strong in lthe line o
turbans and toques. ti -Spantah turion
being te favorite model. Toques arc aay. Sa calcd. For
rathier rarmer and wlill be worn more on1
th face than usual. Salr are a tepat, I fuy b

highlerIn clhe crown and slighitly wider
in tie brie. ite aInhti> - ieve that the great
ren'sgioods.and soneoftefanc ayshapeshave a atled or pleated brim ofitrw majority f thawwmcn
slowing two colors. The tint.t in trawgoods art very beautiful. and the leg- af any given localityhora for dress wear wItlIbe verr popular.
The variety of trtmmings Is extenle. do, orbIncluding atraw bralds, ait-over nets,nalines, rnou&aelIne de sole, hontebair.
sequIns.acsquin panletnets.,etc. • * •
Altogether, 34ess". ellewson & C. iave
r-ason ta be proud o theirspringOpet.
li, and It I no eattery to sy thaï thepeople o oourg have equaare t spend their

be prond of :uch an establitshment a
thia. The opentn tas notbeen contdneda money ta thc best
Io millinery, but includes also a supretck of Ppringd advantage than in
blouse ulika, satins, and aIl the various
U1nes whicth go to mke up te equln.e
ment of'atdry gooda bouse thait leads n

ablabion and rivals the but cilsy *ore In columns or thc ndi-
te style and tte of Ils buying. The

importane If such an emporium to a tonal columns ai thc
summer remort tike obourg canno xell
be oveNeflmiatd. andti Ratiea or th -oa newspat ars.
town ate to re onnauatatd upon theo
proof ltat their patronage gives thai Most a thc goods
they, are proud of il. If you have not
aIready been in. take the advire or Titx etil, nowadays,SENTî~,iNK ft and make a viit tn
iHewson n.t C' at the firat opportunity. arc bought b>'
" If you get it at Hlewon'a, il'sai right

business-like if ther
tu Nhadonot been any

_______________________ perhaps 1,oao, resid.
ing in Cobourg and

vicinity, bas so mich mncy that se dar nt nced t
exercise discretion in spending it. It falltws then that the
advertiserents are very interesting ta the female and beter
part ai Cobourg. Tht dand that rocks the cradse is the hand
that rules the stores, as well as Uic rest o ther word

"o M Ar Rnbe
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WooL AND UNION
Jiamilton STAIR CARPETS

Cotton CO. Made up ln Colors to match

HAtILTON.
The demand for the above goods is increas-

We are now manufacturing a complete ing because they are reversible, and no stair
range of carpe in the market will give more service for

CHENLLE URTANS he money.

CHENLLECURTINSMade ln 518's and 3j4's wldths.
ANL

TABLE COVERS SEND FOR

In Mew and attractive designs. a he Cacadia u AgCo t c
for the MO S ROSE MFO.

FOR SALE by all the lcading wholesaln dealers. CO as Tpentry C arealna s id
Covers. Philadt1phta.

SelIIng AeW. -BSTEWART ROYAL CARPET CO,
cr Front Stinct t aeht TORONTO.

____ ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ ___GUELPH, ONT.

The Guelph Carpet ils C

FINE BRUSSELS, WILTONS,
and INtIRAINS.

Superb designs and colorings; strictly pure stock. Brussels and Wiltons,

3, 4 and 5-frame, borders and stairs to match. Ingrains, :2 and 3-piy, ai]]
standard grades. Art squares, 3 and 4. yards wide, any length.

Goods which are Most in Deniand Seli Quickest.

M TE -TRADE may safoly in-
cfoth the volume ofM

businessThe Guelph Carpet Mills Co
and ho assured of prompt . L4IMITED)
dNiverEs. B iUELPH ONT.
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GOOD ADVERTISING-Continued.

Here is one of the most practical piano advertisements I
ever read, and I feel sure it was the means of bringing con-
siderable buiiness to Mr. Barnett. This advertisement, how-

in order Rd Ieueet w li lia 0 nuiterous ail 1 ikatiiîit whîicis we rmv'elve lit ililm @~%On
Uf elle year frn ciîtoiners desirtLg to rent Ilanoa,

Nordheimers
(LIMITED)

iave statlionesiîeirautiorid repn.sentative. Mr. Frank N. Barnatt, ni #le(
Dunham House, oobourg, (tem;isarile') n li wil cali u yoiu ine aîerion
tu «Utitiit Plat i1 quolatioti lor the 8EAoN ItiFNTNG Kt ftorn 2 #er aiOn h.

nW. Atiiongt our exiressly prrared Stock fur tltRaion'ia relatiîîg pttpoes.
etc., M e oarer !i(% followin sl ItoA fN8 tu tutendting liurcheAerA " for ca.It Or ar
lnntalntîia." a fJor ruet. nd we, wuil aîply tbe rel tialt tiermon towards liie.
purchidlme of tie Pltanu you relit NOW, ir tuwar.is the selection of any aiier ilio
later. haoult yens Snt w4hii tu aurcliase tihe inetruiîent you rent.

USED. PianoS NEW.
lIuntans.tneludina$tool. Factories KIgtluburyf 82JO to 1.10

t .. and n r à% and Principal lantliwlos'nm . S00la 40)
$todart -.......... .. 2 r5 rcooî NotlinerIltS 43olas 65
t)r-awI ..... .... ......... 100 4 .arcroonts2 , to

ITrain is a Iistiittenat
hargainî in au uprIglt 15 KING ST. E.,

îlony'. ... ...... TO.IONTO Ak about our specialty
mteinta)* _ ... ~ . .....

I» n n tierfect'Ga dP no
..r ...... 10. Canadas lx.ding

F.; rlnt rand.suit. Publlisers and
able fbrHunitner lItewrt.
ltiel'.ltoaningl uonse. Sheet Nlusic

", -. Upright FormI atneu .. ......... H00 -... i 5U
Agi tghe aove are riuly guar n
antlee alide will be eg Establiahed The latst rnluction In the
chaniged If lOt Patiactzory s s l'no Industry, and(,iel
anler taa tst. osl'a f the flute.

We will stnak" you a cnsa otr On yoifa lid z.uare P'iano.Organ.etc..or apply
eile amosint aliow e.i on it as first paynent toa*trds tlle litrlase of atew or
used l'ano the ialance on jayientai arranged to suit your financial couvnience.
eltîer .u)V. qualrir.y siîonttiity. or fr mi.

trdier ur Tuiîin*a Itm1 lahoig. Ii'tilig. etc., shouldi be directed to us by
snati. or seft ai the iloielO . Esluista,,, qnotations, etc. submîitted for
apsbimal.

oiK..-.cutstomr desltiiig p5rititarn by niail. wilil please inention tAe
insitrument the)Y wali furtiser exptar.atinî about. (talogues, and ut% detaltsof
ottier liargains iol naitined tn aove lt,. wili be mailed on applicationî to u% or tu

FRANK N. BARNETT,
Dunhami liond.se Outsourg,

ever. seems to be somewhat mixed in its gramnmar. It does
not quite appear whether or not it is an advertisement put out
by Nordheimers, or by the publisher of the paper, or by Mr.
Barnett.

Marmalade
Oranges.

Fine Bright Stock. Now

is the time to buy, as

the early fruit is gen-

erally the best.

WM. BURNET

We are Giving
out cistoiner lte adrantage
of our fortuiate parchae of
Canniet Gods. Itought ul eli
at lowest prices.

Peas, Corn, Tomatoos,
Beans, Etc.

3eTn. Si Per Doz.
l'eacei, l'ittnd ctlerries. line

ap la. etc. Ir Te. QuaItt
limeP beat. ôUr Tiautipli Itienîl
<fre at 40r. pet tb..and Special
luend TV& Kt WC. ier tb. arm ech

etngnew finseeydy

Hooey & Sons
Grocers and Wn Merchants.

36 King Strret.

I don't know whether or not Hooty & Son are better
gocer than Wm. Burnet, but they certainly know more about
advertIsing, judging by those two advertisements. I don't doubt
that hr. Burnet knows the price of his oranges quite as well as

the Hooeys know the prices of their canned goods, coffee and
tea. And why not tell the price to the people ? Home-made
orange marmalade is certainly not better than the best brands
of the factory-made article. It follows then that housewives
make their own marmalade for economy's sake. Naturally.
therefore, the price they are to pay for the oranges to make '#
out of is a matter of con iiderable consequence to them. The
inference Mr. Burnet bas left the readers of bis advertisement
to draw Is, that either bis price for the oranges is too high or
that there is some other good reason for not quoting it. This
sort of thing is not likely to inspire confidence among those
who have no other way of judging Mr. Burnet's grocery store
except by Mr. Burnet's advertising.

* * *

I have before me an advertisement of Messrs. W. W.
Wilkinson & Co., clipped from The Galt Reformer, of April
6, 1900. The advertisement is six columns wide and occupies
a space of considerable depth at the bottorn of a page. It is a
kid glove advertisement, well written and well displayed, but
the name of the firm is in type twice the size of the title or
heading which consists of the words "New Kid Gloves."
There seens to be a weakness on the part of many advertisers
to see their name in large type. Wilkinson's advertisement
builder. in this case, seems to have gone on the theory that
the readers of newspapers turn over the pages looking for the
advertisement of some particular firm-that, in fact, they look
for Wilkinson's announcement rather than for advertisements
of kid gloves, or dress goods, or corsets, or what not. This
is a mistake, but it is probably the main reason why so many
merchants give their firm name such great prominence in their
advertising. Vanity (we all like to see our name in print) is
doubtless another moving cause. If Wilkinson & Co. had
printed their firn name just half the sizte they had it printed
and the words New Kid Gloves twice as big as thev were, the

It doesn't matter whetelcr you're a
1 bishop or a lay.render. we're just as glad

to sec you. because we're just as well pre-
pared for cither.

Eerything you could want to sec in
clerical suits. hats and furnishings: more
than vou may care to look at in the secular
sorts.

Vestments of course.

1ly the by. our clerical discount f len

per cent. is our only discount-a real
I discount.

RoacnEs, PEETr

Ms nroads ay. cor. W'arren.
Y 9 liroadway, cor. l-rlnm,.
1160 nroadway, cor. 2nd.

& CONYPMAV.

We tilt orders
by mail.

proportion would have been about right. I have also before
me another advertisement. This advertisement was inserted
in The Sentinel Review, of Woodstock, Ont., by Robinson, of
Ingersoll. At the top, in large type. is the word I Robinson's."
This is followed by the title of the advertisement in type less
than half the site of the head. After this comes the introduc-
tion and the details. At the bottom, ' Robinson's " is again
repeated in type nearly as large as the same word at.the head.
Apparently. the most important feature about this advertise.
ment is Robinson. Incidentally. as it were, it is mentioned
that Robinson seils men's clothing to order. Contrast this
advertisement of Robinson's with this one of Rogers. Peet &
Company, of New York.
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WESTERN 15ASSURANC E
COMPANY.

Capital Subscribed -
Capital Patd Up -
Assets, over -
Annual Income -

* FIRE

AND

MARINE

$2,000,000.00
1,000,000.00
2,320,000.00
2.300.000.00

BON. GEO. A. COX. President.
J. J. KENNY, Vice-President and Man. Director.

C. C. FOSTER, Secretary.

ROYAL MAILBEAVER LINE STEAMERS.
Salling weekly between Moutreal and Liverpool.

Callingat Quebcod I moui . P.Q.. and Moville. irland, ench nany. taetbaTit and land Pa."engeri Ma 5
"LAKE ERIE" and "LAKE CHAMPLAIN" (New)

g,ooe Tons, Twin 8crews

Liverpoon. 3tontrna.
"XE AT.... .onFrtdny June 

29 LAKE M.U PERIOt ............ ......... " 1s
June s LAJCE ONTAItIO ............................. =

12 LVS TANIA .................
* " Tý AIC1tCIXÂSIPLAIN.New.9,oeOtn 3.tyo

26 L.AKE 3IEOANTIQ ............. 13

0to LA K ONTA R 10.. .... ..... ................ 27

Thed alil1s a habject to change, and passengers booked wili be promptly
advimsed ahould auy chasgf ho mMae.

lop4alalNotlce.-The N~ew Twtn Screw IM1 "ake Erie." non engazed
1. the. transport servie.. by the Bitishb Govorement. wIlil tsi placcil on this tne
sa mon as tsh là releaied. and rivised aialing liste will be lasued announcing ber
mlinic date&.

Steamers mil frons Montreal early Falday inomingi. la-9cner. e:nbark
the eventng previomu. ay li e atter i oclork.

HOTELS FOR COrInERCIAL IIEN.
Halifax, N. S.................

" ...... ...... ....

Montreal.....................
" ... . . ... .... ..... .. ..

Quebec..................
. " . ... . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .

St. John, N. B............
" " . . . . ..... . . . .. .

Sherbrooke, Que.... .... .... ..
" .... .......... .. ....

Winnipeg ...... .... ...... ....

Halifax Hotel
Queen Hotel

Windsor
St. Lawrence Hall
Chateau Frontenac
Hotel Victoria
Hotel Victoria
Royal Hotel
Sherbrooke House
Walker House
Leland
Winnipeg Hotel

FOR FalIl Season

Fringes,
Tassels,
Ornaments,

1900.

I'tionest Goods Cords,
at Braids,

tionest Prices." Barro Buttons.

-.. ANtFACTUr.D nT-

MOULTON & CO., "a s. PETER ST..
MONTREAL.

N.8.-The oldest and original Cord, Fringe and Tassel Works In the Dominion.

ead Office

Toronto,
Ont.

The Review's Directory of Agents.
lif,,s. Amerfcan and Foreign firms .ho are looking for Canadian

connections •'fil fld in this columN the Nrmes of trading agents
rho are c -ironctly i t od reres~e them In tAis country.

R. FLAWS & SON, "l"a '?" Toronto.
Dry Goods Commission Agents.

W3u. SIMPSON, SoNs & Co , Philadelplia. t'a..
Prints, Liings and Draperies.

Rgrsju.nting: CTer u W liLmited. Lo% u.orougli, England.

D. SANOnIAN & Co., L.iceter. .ngland,
Varns and Warps.

A. ROLAND WILLIAMS N1 el"
81.. Toronto. W)ollens,. 811k(à, lUtKIons tIlove. FanCY andi Stale 1.ltena,
Felt liats. )resTrinilgs, On•.vns.etc.

CAKT PflRASSIDEA5.1
mlii A .lUZ US crhis ti«ghi inod.

To Ai l ho r di, Show Carde, dr7
sufers or other luilness Lltwatre.

The ricis butyou n titFREE anks, whlch %vill be sent you
promptly on request. Address

The Advertling Word, Columbus. ohie.

The following
là a partial list of the
Goods we manufacture:

The Sun Lightiug Machine.
(sprinkling systein.)

The Beacon Acetylene Machine.
(immersion systet.)

The Simplei Acetylene Generator. 1
(the best and cheapest machine m

made for supplying a moderate number of lights.) I

The Duplex Acetylene Machine.
(the only machine that will supply both E

Light and lcat from one and the same machine.) "0
cAcetylene Gas Stoves and Ranges. :

(for use with the above machine.)

Special Photographic Apparatus, O
(beats sunlight for pholography.)

The "Crescent" Acetylene Burner i
Acetylene Gas Meters, etc. Ç

Wc also make a specialty of lighting Towns and 0
Villages. for which we design special apparatus. Our
goods are ail guarantecd. Send for caalogue. O

THE ACETYLENE >
MANUFACTURING CO. °

LIMITED

Head Office, LONDON, ONT.
Capital, $oooão.



PLAGS ! F LAI
TIhe L.argest Range

SELLINC BY THE MILLION A
ILLUSTRATEEQ

PECIAL QUIEN JACEL

NO. J.P. 51, -- y byv 23 in.

Red, White and Blue
Stripe.

29 and 33 in.. ai per yard.

led. lne and Yellow
Strp.

29 and 33 in.. at per yard.

A.M.3.-Absent-Xinded l.ggar Hadkorchief. Eememd.

SPECiAL CAWADIAN PLAG. SPECIAL PICTUER INUIoN FLAG.
Ko. C.P. 62. 35 by = ln. No. W.E. 33, 35 by 24 In.

In .arge Sizes, thuse lumbels maîked * we recommend for quiciest deliïeig,
Also Plain and Twilied Turkey Red, at vadoas prices

TORONTO AGENTS:

UNION JACE.

No U J.3, g3 hv 9 in ; 2. z5by eo3 in.; 3,
17 si;-in.: 44%.a5 bra2in.; 5,soby

lmm.in.: . bv . in.. . S in.. 

.144 by 6Z in . : 1, 63 by in .
18, 5 bvan

WOLs.A-S & S2

R. FLAWS & SON,

tI A -lA1V[



GS.lt

Sto> Selet 
FLAGS!

Frorn.

T BOTTOM MARKET PRICES.
FLAG LIST:

RED ENBIGN.
No. R.E. 27, x by gin.: 28,

3_ , in 1, 3o n.'
im.: 32,3 bv 4 in.: 33,35
h , o4by-'3n. 72 by 2.3b, 4ob 6in..:36,4 8by72in.

ROYAL ARm5.
No. .L 20,25 by =in.; 21,

3 by 26 n.

ST. GEOROI'8 CR018.
No. 5.X.25.3o by x7 in.; 26.

35 bv 4 In.

BLUE ENSION.
No. S.E. 40,o bY 17 in.: 41,

n :,s by24in--
.by 84 in.

WEITE ENBI9N.
No. W.E. 43, 15 by 12 in.

in..by n.;, 4by £4 - n.

PRINCE OF WALES'
YEATMS.

No. P W. 23, =/27 by= in.-.
24,3o by 26in.

AUSTRALI&W FEDERATION.
Special. Wo. A. F... 35 by 24 in.

IRISE STANDARD. AUSTR&LAN
No. I. 20. 27 bv :o in.; PEDEXATION.
21.30 by =4 in.; 22,35. M by. 26. 3 bv 9in..
24 in.; e23,36 by 728l.. 27, 3cib1 ir in .* C34,

b2,3obran.,5

ROYAL STANDAED.
No. E.8 1, i_5 by io in.: !3,17 by I.3:n.:, %27 2 4,y = in.n 5.
1. 21in.; 6,3 b7-6 ina.. 7,'3:,byvain..
S. .e av in.: 9, . by 54 in.: 'l0,.;; by

-j. •-,Ss x y2 mn. CANADIAN.
C.50, 13 bv 9 n.; 51

,in.; i2.34 by in.;
35 2 4 in1.

CAPE 0F GOOD ROPI.
No. 61, 3 by 2o in.

VICTORIA.
No. V 60,3o by 2oin

1EW soUT WALEs.
No. 8.W. 4S , 301a 17 ina

A b o.30 yP.-

No. A. 56, 30 in E A
b7, 27 by 22 ir. 5 o. . NE5W ZEA &D.
l1y 4 in. 30- SZ- 59, 30 bY 0 n

2, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS, MELINDA ST.

40 O. GL A G011w

I.
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THE LONDON WOOL MARKET.

T HE third series of the i9oo wool auction sales at London
closed May 25. The series opened with an average

depreciation of ia per cent., being most pronounced in inferior
and faulty stock.' Merchants, considering the statistical
situation favorable, would not accept the reduction, and with.
drawals were small. Upon the announcerâîent of heavy
curtailments, competition became more animated and wide-
spread. Medium coarse crossbreds throughout were in better
demand. This grade opened 7}4 per cent. cheaper and later,
upon the resumption of American purchasing, hardened and
closed firm, five per cent. below the March average. Pine
crossbreda followed merinos. Cape of Good Hope and Natal
started 73 per cent. cheaper. Inferior greasy and poor
fleeces were hard to sell until refused an additlonal five per
cent. Of the offerings during the series, the home trade
secured 70,ooo bales, the continent 5o.ooo ; Americans, 3,000;
and 167,ooo bales were held over.

The next series will begin July 3. and the amount of wool
available is 273,ooo bales, including 167,ooo bales held over
from the sales just closed.

Advices from Australia say that prospects for the next sea-
son's wool supply are still by no means brilliant. Whatever
happens the ensuing clip can only be anothersmall one, owing
to the large number of breeding eves which perished in the
dry times and ta the serious extent te which the constitution of
the sheep in many flocks was impaired during the exception.
ally lengthy and severe droughty period.

AN ENGIE VI!W.

The London Drapera' Record says that the increased price
of mili stores and dyeing. and some advance in the price of
crossbred wools will cause a gradual increase in the cost of the
prodaction of such dress goods as serges and similar fabrics
which are made from crossbred colonial wools. and, further.
that when the stocks of goods made from merino wools (such
as cashmeres and fine coatings), bought ai the lowest raies are
exbausted, that it will not be possible to replace them at
bottom rates. "It will. in fact, be very unsafe to assume.
because there bas been some decline in the price of wool. that
we are going back again to the unprecedentedly low prices
which wert ruling some Iwo years back, as nothing but some
disastrous political complications could possibly create such a
situation as would be necessary to bring about those very low
prices."

n.ELFAST LINEN MARKEr.

Belfast advices say that the linen market is quiet. Buyers
seem satisfied that top prices have been reacbed, and are,
accordingly, only purchasing ta cover immediate wants.
There is no change in any department, values being firmly
held to everywhere. Prices continue unchanged and untested.
The manufacturing branch is steady aIold orders are still fairly
plentiful, but fresh business is restricted, makers finding
difficulty in getting paying pinces. Trade with the United

States shows but little further expansion. Cuba is a tile more
active. The colonial trade is quite satisfactory. Other
markets are unchanged.

THE DRESS GOODS MARKTS.

The reports of easier prices in French dress goods, as we>
as in a few lines of Bradford makes. do not appear to affect
this market, as the prices paid by leading importers were not
the top prices by any means, and only the bigher prices are
affected.

THE OOTTON MARwET FIRM.
The cotton market bas held extremely firm throughout the

month, and any class of goods into the production of which
Egyptian cotton enters is certain to continue so for many
months to come.

In saine quarters there exists an impression that Canadian
cotions will decline in the next few months. There is no sign
of a break in prices yet, and a large buyer states his firm con-
viction that the market will be firm for the next six months.

Pasch, the well.known cotton statistician of Havre, in an
elaborate review on the cotton situation. says that Liverpool is
drifting quietlyinto a terrible corner wbich m=y push up prices
to a point that cannot now be foretold, if any big operator
should take hold of a few hundred thousand bales. and that
such an operation might now be engineered with comparatively
small danger.

The New York report for raw cotton, dated June 2, gives
middling uplands 9c., middling gulf 9%c. This is a.high
price.

The prices of Canadian cotton companies' stocks show an
upward tendency. the quotation for Jane r being (buyers)
Montreal cotton, r41 ; Canadian colored cotton. 85 ; Mer-
chants Cotton, z25: Dominion Cotton, 98; Montmorency.
110.

THE Rrr MAPR.ET.
The general impression senms t be that the recent con-

tinuons decline of prices in the Lyons silk trade bas been
checked. though no definite symptoms of reaction can yet be
recorded ; indeed, some irregularity seems to have been still
observable during the week under review. No important
change bas been discernible in the market for the fabrics.
The commission merchants still hesitate to place such orders
as they bave in band, except wben they are of a pressing
character. Satisfactory telegraphic reports on the cultivations
in China and Japan bave been receved from Shanghai and
Yokohama, but in both markets and in Canton the trade bas
continued lethargic. Dullness is also reported from the
Rhenish centres of the silk trade.

MAGOG PRINTS PRICE LIST FOR FATJ.
c. Q

. Ladu c e ................ ... 1
?~V.facita. Htavy scaI .............. - 6

SB.a tis. ... gbtavy 0........
Fancy wrappeetcs ... . :: Twi . 7

Revemble wrppcrtts ... s Oton= aeom=, ::oe. S 2
Coue tis .......... ...... ..... la
Coa ining......... .. S. C...............
T. K. apped skuing .. s .. . .I ............. Ioa.,
S.K. . • D. C ..................... toi
34orteii... .... . C . ................. .
X-N K. . ........ « ..... I 1.2

SLEEVE UN1NGS. OVERCOAT SLREVE LISISGS.
C. c.

.. da S lm r.............. .... io s
HO.e n......aes .............. 3NEô.ra ea y .no1ed.... .... o

..... ... .... N. . H . .n.g.......... .là :.
.. ...... ... e 1 G .C .......... ... ... ... i -
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4THE DO•

WRIGHT BUST FORM
IS SUPERIOR TO TRd CORSET
for the following rettas:

It 1s graceful and perfect In shape.
Durable, easy and comfortable.
No heavy front, side or back steels.
The siender woman may wear a tallor-

4 made gown.
It is a gentle shoulder brace.
The low bust effect may be obtained
with the Form wlthout padding.

It is the figure that makes the
dress, not the dress the figure.

Jutaactted by... .ww- SAMPLE ORDERS SOLICITED.

EBFUS- & CO., "Toronto, Ont. 9-

THE MARKETS-Continued.
CANADIAN OILCLOTS PRICES.

ENAs4K.D oLCLOTHM.
New L.ist.
1n 12 yd.
pieces.

Widths.
Muslins. '54 5,D in. 614

Cents.
Black. bright (glazed) and dull finib. pr yd..î8 2o 24
Black. patent face. per yd....,.......... .... :2 24 ..

rows.agreensad maronons. pcr yd.......23 26 30'
Russetand tan. per yd ................. 23 26
Blue. yelluw and red. per yd..... ........ 3o* 34.
Scalet., whitc and cri anson. per yd........... 42* 47,.
Vhite sign cloth. per yd .................... 8 .. u4

Drills.
Black. bright (glazed) and duil fnish. per yd..24 26 32
Black. patent (c. per yd........... .... 2729..
Black. tan back. patent face. pr yd .....-... -33 .. ..
Black. Egured back. per yd .................. 9 3a 37
Black. brown back. per yd ................. 32 34 39
Browns. greens and maroons. per yd ....... 33 35 40"
Russet and tan. per Id ..................... 33 35
Blue, yellowand red. petr yd.............3S* 42.
Scarle, white and crimson. per yd.........5' S6

CA.V AS STA1R O1.CLOTII.

New Lis%.
- WiV'dths- -
214 518 314 2)

Cents.
Canvas back.................... og il% x4 01
Painted back.................... 12X 16 19 il

c:ngths Of piecs 3o yards.
Teris: Cash. less 3 per cent. in 30 days.

O!d List.
in 12 yd.
picees.

Wid'hs.
5[4 50 in. 614

Cents.
6 S 22

2o.22 ..
22 25 29
2c 25
29 33..
40 45
17 .. 23

Old Lt.
-Widths-
4 5/ 3;

Cents.
S> Il 13
r 15 18

TABLE. S1F.1L AND COTTON STAM 0.ILCL#.T1I5.

New List. Old List.
Widths. WVidths.

514 614 514 64
Fancy rnosals per piece o l2 yards......$22o $32o $t 8 $a 7o
Fancy marbles. . 20 3 20 1 85 2 70
Fancy Woods. " 2 = 3 20 I8 270

White Marbles. per piece of %2 yatds...,.2 4o 3 4o 5 oo
Whe Mns.n.... 2 .40 34a0 2 Oo
Colored Muslirs. ". ". ".......2 40 3 40 2 CO
Bronzes. " ".".......240 3 40 2 o

1r in. wide. s: ln
Shell oltcloth. "0". "........ 60 ... o53
Shelf oilcloth. "". 2 ".. ..... , 1 -0 .... 105

5 in. i in. 15 in.
Cents. Ce

Stair o:cloth. muslin back. o yd. Icngths..6!% 8} 6
Stair oilcloth, duck back. 40 - .. 10 12 9

Terms: Cashless3percen. inso days.

cis.
No. z quality, in widths .f4. 514. 614. 84. zoJ4 pet. sq. yd....
No. 2 in 4/4. 6!4. 8/4. 1014 .... 25
No.3 in 4[.t 514. 614 and 8/4 - .... 20
C " n 1614 (4 yards) only .... 48
Mats or rugs. No. 2 quality. in the following sizes:

4 x 14 14 r 6!4. !4;x 5!h. 6 x 614. 6.14 x 14.
814 x a 4.814 x 104. ;04 X O4 .... ................ 33

Ducks. etc.
Black. bright (glared) and dull fintsh. per yd..3o 3
Black. patent face. per yd....................34
Black. figured back. pcr yd.................. 3
Black. brown back. peryd ................ 38 4
Browns. greens and maroons. per yd.........4o 4
Ruset and tan. per yd .................. 40 4
Oiled.frwagon tops. So yd. lengihi. pe ryd....
Black rnoleskîn. patent face. per yd .......... 78

'Lnes made o order only.

CARRIAGE ~FIR Ott.CLOTII.

New Lis%.
in 3oyd. picces

Widshs.
58 314 718 5i;

Cents.
No. i quality. per yd..........25 3o 3 50
No oquahty..". .......... 35 18 21 30
No.3quahty. "...........r 125 .. 25

Terrns: Cash. less 3 Per cent. in o days.

2 85
2 85
2 85

i. wde.

'8 in.
ntu. 81S

::

Old
cas.

32
24 .

19
.48

32

2 37

17 42
0 .4

2 460

.. 44-

Old list.
in 3o yd. pieces

WVidths.
38 314 718 5i4

Cents.
23 28 32 4
14 17 20 2
12 144 .. a
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shape. But Ibis season the consumer knows exaci
right. and will only buy the genuine article. It mi
border, and it must be woven. and not stitched, on.

The demand is greatest for white patterns or si
Iwell apart on a ground of navy or Yale blue, with a bc

same color, but the pattern being sufficiently differei
the border well defined. Other good sellers are of
colors and patterns, but with borders of multi-color
designs.

- The demand for the kerchief may possibly be 1
not because the manufacturers cannot make enough
but, as the silks have to be woven specially for this
necessarily take a long time for tiemakers to get rc
may thus come to pass that buyers will be forced tg
ycar's makeshifts, kerchiefs without a border or witl
sewed on.

"Flowing ends are selling very well. and, as
now is able to tic a flowing end, it bas come to be lo
as a staple shape. A surprising demand bas sudde
for string and lombard tics. As these are small-sh:
is especially needful ta have them cut bias, when
the bold stripes so much worn, as it is only when b
the pattern is propcly shown."

T~he O)UI>ook June should be agood month with the men's
For June. furnisher. May has not been sufficiently

warmn to induce buyers to don hot-wreather
clothing. so, a veek or so of realy warm weather should cause
g big trade in these goods. It is true a few duck trousers,

Men's Furnishings.
linen vests and straw bats have been seen, but the great
majority have neither started to wear or to buy them. There
ought to be a big business in light underwear for the same
reason.

Another demand which may be expected to follow close on
the heels of hot weather will be for two-piece bicycle suits.
Last year, the big trade in these goods was in July. but a good
share was done in June, too. With these, chps aud. if boots
are carried, bicycle sboes.

I consider it good policy, too. to push silk-front shirts
vigorously in June. These garments, if well made, wear
excellently. and can be depended on to keep in good condition
all Summer, no matter how soon bought. I would not like to
say this of many fancy Oxfords or zephyrs, but whatever shirt
is pushed there should be good movement in fancy tics, especi-
ally flowing ends. There is no question but that the patriotic
spirit has , caught on " here in tics, yet not everything that is
red, white and blue, or green, or khaki sells. There must be
something of neatness and attractiveness as well as patriotism
about the tic before it takes. But attractive effects are possible,
especially on a khaki ground. with the design in red, white,
blue or green.

This patriotic spirit is causing an unusual demand for a
Une that furnishers might vell carry-for flags. The sale of
these emblems of British glory and British bonor bas been
unprecedented in the last two or three months. The relief of
Ladysmith, the relief of Mafeking. the Queen's Birthday. and,
lastly. the flight of Kruger, have each been the cause of an
outburst of Imperial enthusiasnm that ·necessitated an amount
of flag-wearing and flag flying that bas never before been
experienced in Canada. Is it likely that the tst of July. the
birthday of our Dominion, the anniversary cf an Act which bas
donc much to unify Canada, and, therefore, the Empire. will
be forgotten ? It sees reasonable to expect to self a few fdags
for the occasion. As the tst comes on a Sunday, Canada wilt
spread ber celebration over from Saturday till Monday night.
Thtre should be enough of the proper spirit on Saturday to
start the flags selling. There is money in fiags if they are
bought and sold well. If you would sell flags, don't be afraid
to dirty a few by displaying tbern. Make your store the
neatest and most attractively decorated in your district. Not
only will that belp seli flags, but it will be a good ad. in a
general way. Money spent in this manner geneially brings
good returns.

Comfbination Sonie retallers make unusually effective
WIndow DISPl&Y,. displays by showing several different lines

in combination. I do not mean to puý a
general assortment of furnishings in the window at once, but
rather to put a number of Unes that show and sell well in
combination. This is frequently donc in showing collars, tics
and pins. In one store a large display rack, with about eight
arms or shelves, was arranged with stand-up, turn-down
collars with a flowing-end tie attached on the top, third, ifth
and seventh shelves and stand-up collars with bow tics
attached on the second, fourth, sixth and bottom shelves. As
the flowing.ends hung from the one shelf considerably below
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the next lower one they were shown to good advantage. On
cach of the flowing.end ties was a neat pin. Flowing.end
and four.in.hand ties arranged on the floor also formed a
beautiful background for a further exhibit of tie pins.

An even better effect is produced by showing shirts in com-
bination with these goods. A window which has attracted
much attention lately shows on a rack a number of stiff.front
white and colored shirts. Attached to these are collars and
ties of various styles. As good care was exercised in making
the combinations the beauty of the tie was enhanced by the
somewhat quieter design of the shirt front and by the pure
whiteness of the collar. As the shirt was not opened and as
neither the collar nor tie was soiled in attaching them to it,
the amount charged to - damage lin display " would be light.
In another window bicycle sweaters, hose and belts were dis-
played. At the back, sweaters, ail fancily striped, were dis-
played in rows of three each. These were priced at $1, $1.25
and Sx.5a. Between each sweater was a leather belt sus-
pended from the am of the display rack and holding a pair
of hose. In the centre of the foreground was a smalil stand
holding eight or ten pairs of bicycle hose in such a way as to
show the neat, bright design at the knee. At either side of
these were belts. Price tickets told that the hose were 75c.,
$i and $1.25.

SHola Whether it be for yachting. fishing, golfing
Shirt in Engiand. or cycling, or for any other kind of amuse-

ment, in which a certain amount of exertion
is involved, sportsmen of ail orders are agreed that the les
starched material there is to crumple or soil the better. writes
a London fashion authority. The reasons are too obvious to
mention, and the only point of interest is the question of
material. In recent years the soit fronted shirt has been very
popular in India-gauze, or "Oxford," as it is sometimes
called, and it is preeminently the best cotton fabric for the
holiday shirt. It is soft. and, for cotton, very absorbent;
whilst its substance is suflicient to insure a cleanness of fit
about the front, wbere it is exposed to view. The cuffs are
usually starched and cut the same as a dress shirt, but for
sport round corners are preferable. The centre box-plait in
front is generally fastened with three pearl buttons. Signs are
not wanting. however. to show that this kind of material
as been superseded. and among the smart set of the

sporting world there is a demand for very fine ail-woo
fdannels. Now, of ail materials that are a vexation and a
snare, it is flannel. When it comes from the shirt-maker
nothing could be nicer, but the laundress-well, upon herhead
some dreadful imprecations have fallen when a shirt has been
taken from the drawer reduced to liliputian dimensions. The
unlucky person who starts to earn a livelihood with soap and
water. and endeavors to keep society in immaculate attire, has
unwittingly placed many an effective barrier between the soul
of a man and the gates of Heaven, but of late years the treat-
ment of flannels has been better understood and complaints
are much less frequent. If a good laundry is requisitioned,
one need have no fear, and ilannels will look quite as good
when washed as when new. Our manufacturers have been
busy. and they have enlisted the skill of highly-paid artists
and designers of practical ability, with the result that some
really beautiful tlannels are now to be obtained. The patterns
supersede anything possible in cotton materials, because wool
lends itself to artistic treatment in a greatermeasure. but some
discredon must be used in the"choice of colors. Al sorts of

shades are shown, but, generally speaking, there are few art
or " pastel " tints that are fast colors. Anything in the nature
of china blue is saie. so are reds, pinks, greys, and black-and.
whites. Ail colored fabrics are sure to become lighter in
shade in the course of wear, and pale shades are consequently
littie in demand. Green will not stand at all, and browns i,
some shades are not at ail reliable. The best qualities of
flannels are the cheapest in the end, because the best and
lorgest stapled wool is exclusively used, and shrinkage is less
in these goods than lin many of the so-called unshrinkable
textiles composed of part wool and part cotton. In the strict
interpretation of the terni, nothing in the nature of wool, or
wbere wool forms a part, is unshrinkable. There may not be
any perceptible shrinkage in some of the best goods, but
shrinkage there is, and it is anything but straightforward ta
affirm otherwise. Cotton will shrink one incb in 30 and some-
times more, but it only shrinks once and remains there, and if
cotton will shrink it is obviously puerile for any vendor of a
cotton.and-wool-mixed flannel to say the stuff will not run up
in the wash. I am aware that there are many people who are
not above misleading their customers wilfully, which is a
scandalous and very short-sighted policy to say the least of it.
but a great deal of the misrepresentation is also due to ignor-
ance on the part of the seller. who has been misled, maybe, by
some unscrupulous merchant. But these cases must be very
rare, for our manufacturers are above suspicion as a rule. and
implicit confidence may be placed in the word of any respect-
able shirt-maker. Cheap flannels are dear, and if the best
goods are not procurable, it is safer to get India gauze, or what
is a well.proved and most-excellent go-between-Anderson's
Ceylon. This cloth has stood the test of ages. and is the best
in the world to-day. It is half wool and half cotton. The
flannel shirt of x9oo will be largely worn with links, and in
this matter there is room for indulgence in sporting designs.-
The buttonholes are worked smaller to prevent links from fall-
ing out, and the links themselves are made in bar-like designs
with the same view. Some I have seen were composed of golf-
clubs, one in gold, and one in platinum or silver, and joined
by a small gold chain. These commend themselves to
enthusiasts of the game, but let no absent minded one call at
the estate agents and inquire for golf-links. The kind these
people dispose of could hardly be accommodated up one's
sleeve. Other patterns included a cricket bat and wicket. an
oar and gaff; and a pair thoroughly up to the day's topic was
a linked rifle and cartridge. A very pretty design was shown
in the oar pattern of gold and enamel, one of the blades being
in dark blue and the other in the college colors. The idea
may be carried further, and at Henley we may see studs in
flan nel shirt fronts of gold, with the badge or crest in colors of
enamel, and they would certainly make a smart and becom-
ing addition to the holiday shirt.

Duck The city furnishers are already devoting
m >d. considerable attention to white duck

trousers, linen coats, yachting hats, etc.
.Many good displays can nov be seen. One of the best I
have noticed was a general display of these goods. At the
back of the window. which was a deep one, were duck
trousers in plain white and white with a light blue stripe;
yachting caps with white canvas crown and black patent or
tan leather or linen peaks and white and tan leather belts.
The foreground of the window was devoted to white and dark
grey linen coats, and duck and flannelette trousers. The
display was, in many respects, ordinary and easily arranged.
but, as the goods are -seasonable, and as it is the most com-
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THE CANADIAN DRESS CHART.
JUNE. igoo.

DAY WEDiNG' AFTERNOON WhIEEEING, DINGS, IIAL.LS. 1NFORMAL DIN- flUSINFSS

Occasion. 11OUSE IN TEAS. CA.L. GOLV. RECEI'TiONS.FOR NEU R.CLUIll. STAG. ANI)MORNING

RECEIONS. SlioWs. eTC. OUTING. .\AL. DINNERS TIEArRx 'ARTY. DRF.SS.
AND TifEATRE.

Prock. black.

Hlack in Winter.
white or brown
liolland in Sum-
mer.

Striped. dark
tones.

Silk.

Vhite or colored.
with white cuffs.

High straight or Hihli straight
higb turned- high turned.
down. down.

Whitesilkordark Fancy shades.
blue or black
foulard. Laven-
der may be worn
At weddings.

At weddings. Tan.
white or grey
suede. tan.

Frock or cutaway. Sacqueor Norfolk
jaci.et.

Black In Winter, Fancy Shadrs.
white or brown
holiand in Sum-
mer.

Striped. dark Kr.ickerbockers.tones._-

Soft felt or cap.

Fiannel. with
white collar and
attachable cufis.

Evening coat. Monte Cario.

White or black. Iiiack.

Saine material as Sanie imnterial
coat. coat.

Opera,

as

Sort fell.

White. plain. or White.
w'th pique front.

or High or turned- ligh standing or Hih standing or
down or hunting high urned th tirned-
stock. down. down.

Ascot or hunting White. not made Black.
stock up.

Tan. White or paie
lavender.

Dark worsteds.

Same inaterial as
coat.

Sane material as
coat.

Christy.

Coloreds or white.

igh standing or
hiRh turned.
down.

Fancy. of fashion-
abie shades.

Tan.

This Chart is corrected to date by a Canadian authority on men'* fashionr.

Coat.

Waistcoat.

Trotsers.

Hat.

Shirt and
Cufs.

Collar.

Cravat.

Gloves.
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plete display of these goods shown In the city, it will not fail to
attract trade. Linen vests are shown even more generally
than duck trousers. The favorite effect -seems to be a
moderate stripe or polka dot on a quiet ground, though there
is a good proportion of small checks, of which black and
white is the most general. Single.breasts and double-breasts
seem to be in about equal favor. Pearl buttons are generally
used, though a few black and dark brown ones are also to be
seen.

Attracting am wbile it is good policy to attract as much

KtCpIngý Trade. new trade as possible by'means of adver-
tising, window display, etc., this feature of

the business should never be allowed to have consideration
before the retention of what trade bas already been secured.
He who tries to keep bis customers gets more than he keeps
who tries to get them. There have been several furnishers
start in business since I started to write for these columnswho
sened to be doing an excellent business. They frequently
had special sales that attracted much attention and sold a
great many goods. yet they have gone under. After studying
the matter carefully, I have come to the conclusion that what
each of these stores lacked-and what every one of the most
successful stores possess-was regular customers. They
depended on a transient trade to buy enough goods to pay
heavy charges for rent, light, help, etc. To win this transient
trade they found it necessary to adopt the cheap, bargain
tactics of the departmentals. This necessitated a margin of
profit too small for a new business to cover its expenses, and
the result was failure. I have come«to the conclusion that the
bargain systemi of advertising does not appeal to a man as it
does to a woman. The average man is willing to experiment
a little, but he i more a creature of habit than a woman, and
once he is satisfied that he gets fair value for bis money, and
feels that bis furnisher knows bis business, he can, as a rule,
be depended on as a regular customer. As such he sbould be
treated. Many men have preferences for certain colors or
styles. To know these little things is to give the furnisher a
good grip on his customer. But, above all things, a dealer
should never treat a " regular " with indifference. For if a
regular feels he bas been slighted or treated meanly, he is not
only likely to stop dealing with the dealer he feels bas so
treated him, but to tel] bis friends of bis "injuries." If a
furnisher could win one new customer every week and keep
what he won, he would do a big business in three years.

What the Troops The Imperial army clothing factory in
are Wring Pimlico, London, Is now sending out

weekly to South Af:ica Winter clothing,
such as serge suits. jerseys and woollen shirts and drawers. as
fast as the hands can make it. Of full kits. 15.ooo go out per
week. Each man when he leaves England takes three suits-
one sor use on the passage out, one of khaki drill, and a third
of drab serge. The serge will be worn during the coming
Winter, wben the nights bave a touch of frost. Woollen
drawers are a new item of outfit altogether. Up to the begin-
ning of March 200,00o pairs had gone out, and iow iSooo to
ao.ooo go each week. Of drab serge suits, 4oooo will form
a reserve stock to be drawn upon as the men may require
them. Socks and warm woollen jerseys and cardigans are
going out in vast quantities, and orders are increasing rather
tha showing any Indications of slackening.

IL j, EsY il The bigh-band. turn.down collar which sets

Dont Correctly. on the shirt as it should is sometimes
objected to on the ground that its very

perfection of "set" makes it a troublesome thing to deal
with when fixing a tie around it. It is often complained that
the closeness with which the outer part stands to the inn..,
makes it difficult to pull the tie around for adjusting. I bave
never experienced this difficulty myself, and, I conclude,
therefore, that the " struggle to get the tie around in front " is
due to the wearer allowing the tie to slip up behind into that
part of the collar which grips the tightest, and then trying to
wrench it around by pulling downwards. If the tie is placed
beneath or on a level with the stud behind, and the collar
then closed down, the wearer, if he pulls gently and evenly,
can bring the tie around as easily as if he was fixing it to an
ordinary stand-up collar.

.ounge Suit The vauiety in materials for lounge suits

Styles In London. this season is more in the pattern than the
color-indeed, it is nearly ail in the pattern,

seeing that the predominant shade in every sample is grey. A
favorite kind with the patrons of the best West End tailors
appears to be a grey check, the pattern being very small, and
not brought out with any clearness to the face of the cloth.
Another kind that ought to make up into smart lounge suits is
a slate grey checked with a slightly lighter shade, with a "thin
red line" check, larger than the ground check, faintly showing
up from behind. Among the patterns are many of the herring-
bone family; and there are numerous variations of striped
designs on whole shades, all of which are very distinctive
and yet quiet, and, consequently, specially suitable for lounge
wear, upon which s'me " wear " one is apt to try so great a
variety of Spring and Summer fancy waistcoatings, and so
wide a range of color i ties. The man who is fickle in the
matter of ties and fancy waistcoatings must not allow bis
affections to wander over a wide field of cloths, or he may
envelop himself, literally, in alarming complications. A rich
slate grey lounge will stand an almost boundless diversity of
accessorial treatient.

The lounge suit may be single or double breasted, so far
as fashion is concerned, but, considering the choice from the
standpoint of comfort, there should be a preference for the
single. by reason of its being cooler for Summer wear. Then,
again. its front construction is better suited for displaying the
fancy waistcoat. The lapels of the single-breasted lounge
sbould be smaH and cut somewhat low in the step, so that
wben the coat is worn open, and rolled back, they do not
stand up at each side of the wearer like a couple of wings.
The bottom of the single.breasted lounge should have
rounded corners, and although the garment itself is not made
to reach down further than usual, a suggestion of added
length is given to it by there being but three buttons in front,
between the last of which and the bottom of the coat there is
a conspicuous space of untouched material. It is this plain.
ness from the waist downwards that makes one think, at firt
sight, that lounges are two or three inches longer Ibis season
than they were last. Three patch pockets in the ordinary
positions, with buttons, and without any clearly-marked
stitching to denote their size, look wel ; but there is no bard
and fast fashion as to the nature and number of the pockets.
and the purchaser is far from likely to divorce himself from
style in the piocess of freely exercising his own choice.
There is a centre seam down the back, but no sUt ; neither
are there side slits. The three or four buttons on the sleeve
must, of course, be made to button (it is only in cheap goods
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that the buttons are sewn over a dummy buttonhole), and the
steeve from the elbow downwards should be a little close, so
that the cuff, made to touch the shirt-cuff all around, may not
appear to have been considered and planned out apart from
the general design.

The double.breasted lounge looks bett with two side
pockets with flaps, and a handkerchief on breast pocket
without flap. In other respects, deducting the fact of its being
double.breasted, the coat is the same as the single, having
centre seam down back. no slits, and sleeves close in the
forearm.

Matthews. Towers Matthews. Towers & Co.. wholesale mens'

& Co.'s New furnishings, are now established in their
Warehouse. new warehouse, 14 St. Helen street,

Montreal. It is a commodious four-storey
structure. the increase in the firm's business necessitating the
move to the new premises. Entering on the first fRat from the
street. are the private offices of the members of the firm, the

general busnt orfice, and a large sample-room. The three
other fRats above this are utilized for the large stock of goods
which this enterprising concern carry. The basement under-
neath the sample-room and offices is utilired entirely for ship-
ping purposes. being connected with the upper flats by a large
boit. The situation is a central one in the heart of the dry
goodsdistrict and convenient to all the street car Unes.

A New Idea in An Australian has taken out a patent on a

Jmbrellas. new device for retalning the tips of umbrellas
in a closed position which can be more

easily applied and released than is the case with the ordinary
ring and slide. It is proposed to fit the sUlde upon a tube fixed
to the umbrella stick and to place at the upper end of ttir"
slide a spiral spring which tends to push the slide down so as
to engage the umbrella tips. The barrel of the slide is formed
with a small bayonet slot, and the tube carrying It is provided
with a pin adapted to engage in the said slot. The arrange.
ment is such that the umbrella tips can be released by pulling
back the slide against the pressure of the spring and turning it
slightly. so that the pin engages in the end of the slot. The
slide is thus held clear of the tips, but springs Into engaging
position on a slight turn.

Shirts for The change from early Summer to mid-

Midsummer. summer is hardly less gradual than the
change it brings in the styles of goods

shown by furnishers. Yet, there has been a change in the
furnishers' windows in anticipation of the very hot days.
This is principally noticeable in shirts. Soft bosom cambrics,
zephyrs and silk fronts are to be seen everywhere. In under-
shirts, light silk and balbriggan are generally shown. Inshowing
these goods the dealers make a point of impressing buyers
with the ry approach of hot weather. and with the fact that
these g re conducive to comfort in such temperature as

eshall n prence.

Briht4About eight months ago Messrs. Gillanders
lHere and Parsen opened a men's furnishing store

t'ie Masonic block, Chilliwack, B.C.
The stock of n n's ,ishi %jlothing, boots and shoes is
very tastefully ngeh whi as every one knows, bas a
great effect in sel g goods.

D G Kirk & Co. h e start « as furnishers. etc.. in
North Sydney, N.S. te

The busin of A. 1D. Brown. 's furnisher, Bridge-
town, N.S.. is ad sed .sale

Albert Viau bas ?égis , asVole -le etor of A. & D.
Viau, men's furnisherg/Mo real. -

Dambra & Wood. erchant ilors, Lon4ou, Ont., have
dissôlved. Joseph Dam Co es.'.

Adrienne Deguisel, ha .regis'tered as proprietress of
Alphonse Deguise, men's furriishers..Montreal.

The stock. etc., of the estate of E. B. Gallagher. men's
furnisher, etc.. Kingston. Ont., bas been sold by auction.

Thibodeau & Cadieux, men's furnishers, Montreal. have
dissolved, and Martial and Eugene Thibodeau have registered
partnership under unchanged style.

The extçnsive Fall Une of suspenders of the Dominion
Suspender Co., Niagara Falls. "Trade Mark D" produc.
tions. will be shown by their travelers about June 15. 19o.
The line will consist of many new and exclusive novelties in
high.class well.made suspenders. Montreal office. 207 St.
James street. Quebec office, x r r St. Joseph street.

Mr. Robert C. Wilkins reports that he was never so busy
before and regrets keeping bis customers waiting in some cases
too long for their goods, but the zills are very slow in
delivery in many Unes which retards manufacturers very
much. Speaking of overalls, Mr. Wilkins informs us that,
owing to high prices. he allowed bis stock to run pretty low,
thinking the trade would be slow in buying, but the orders
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have, on the contrary, been coming in so fast that be bas now
s.ooo dozen on order.

The Niagara Neckwear Co.'s travelers will be out about
June i5 with their full Fait line which will consist cf many
exclusive and special confined novelties and patterns. Their
range of sllk will be more extensive than ever, consisting of
over i,ooo different patterns fashioned into up.to-date
American shapes. Montreal office, Phillip De Gruchy, 207
St. James street. Quebec office, L. A. Bergevin, iià St.
Joseph street.

Graham Bros., men's furnishers, London, Ont., bave secured
the contract for supplying the 22nd Oxford Rifles and the 26th
Regiment with shirts, collars and hats. The contract calls for
6oo grey flannel shirts. with collars attached, and the same
number of broad brimmed straw bats. As these are to be
worn while the men are drilling at the annual camp of instruc.
tion, it looks as if the military authorities intend to give the
men some degree of comfort while drilling.

The Dominion Suspender Co., Niagara Falls, have just
placed on the market an entirely new idea in braces, " Our
Defender," a double back-action elastic cord, so easy that the
wearer is unaware that be bas a pair of braces on. It is one
of the many good novelties that this leading firm bave pro-
duced. Show-cards accompany each shipment, with the
picture of Baden-Powell, " Our Defender."

Wyld.Darling Co., Limited, are showing a fine assort-
ment of goods for the holiday and snorting season. In shirts,
they have some leading lines in zephyrs and cambrics, which
they are offering to retail at 50 and 75c. Owing to the con-
siderable rise in the price of these goods, these lines are of
unusual value. In Ceylon flannel shirts with silk stripes, they
have some very neat effects. These goods are in much
demand for the boating season. The latest Summer collar is
Wyld's " Hi-Hi," which is a stand-up turn.down shape, which
sets and fils perfectly, yet allows any shape of tie to be worn
without interfering with the effect of either, making a very
dressy effect with negligee wear. In men's fancy balf-hose, a
large range is shown in ail the newest colors in stripes, spots
and checks, to retail at 25c. The kerchief tic is largely in
demand with this bouse, where they are shown in' the latest
shades of blue. etc., in fancy checks, bandana effects, etc., to
retail at 25 and Soc. This bouse is still offering the leading
lines of fancy and brown balbriggan and natural wool 'mder-
wear at old prices, as they olaced large orders very carly in
the scason to protect their customers.

SMALL DEBTS IN MANITOBA.

A'delegation composed of merchants and representatives of
the press association waited on Hon. H. J. Macdonald,
Premier ci Manitoba, lately, asking that legislation be enacted
providing for a cheaper and more expeditious way of collecting
small debts. A number of suggestions were advanced. and,
in answering, Mr. Macdonald said be could sec nothing
unreasonable in the request made, and that the suggestion
seemed perfectly fair. He asked time in which to consider
the matter and consult with his colleagues.

The numerous friends and customers of Mr George R.
Joseph throughout the Lower Provinces will be pleased to learn
that he bas again associated himself with Messrs. Herman H.
Wolff & Co., Montreal, and will carry, as in the past, their
extenive and well.known lines.

PATRIOTIO DISPLAYS.

A S an example of what can be donc in the way of orna-
mental decoration with flags and bunting, the warehouse,

inside and out, of the W. R. Brock Co., Toronto, was a
pleasing sight for several days during last month's patriot.c
celebrations. Inside. the smallwares department bad beà'l.r
trimmed tastefully under Mr. Smallpiece's direction, and Mr.
Catto had the business office embellished with flags arranged
about the walls and desks, the whole presenting a taking
appearance. Outside, long streamers of innumerable small
flags were stretched about the two street sides of the warehouse
so that it was a conspicuous sight in that part of the city.

The variety of flags aids decoration as well as sales. There
are Union Jacks, Canadian flags, tricolors, St. George's Cross,
and white, blue, and red ensigns. To these are added make-up
flags, streamers, etc., so that a very fine decoration can be
arranged in a short time. The advantage of small flagsis that
they require so little time to bang out. The coming Summer
will see a great deal of decoration. The holidays on which we
may expect displays, include the following :

3attle of W aterloo...............................June 18
Accession of Queen Victwina... ........ .......... Juneo
School Closlngs ..................... ............ June3o
Domink.n Day ..................... ..... ...... july i.
Civic Holiday ................................. August

ZEPHYR WAISTS.

These are by far the most popular waists with the fashion-
able trade in New York, and are also having big sale in our
cities. Mesirs. Boulter & Stewart, always up to date, are
showing a large assortment for immediate trade, just put into
stock.

OOLORED COTTON MILLS 00.
At the annual meeting of the Canadian Colored Cotton

Mills Company, held in Montreal, May 25, the financial
statement and annual report were presented, and found to bc
bighly satisfactory. The following were elected directors for
the ensuing year: Senator Geo. A. Drummond, D. Morrice,
C. D. Owen, E. J. Clouston, T. King. and D. Morrice, jr.
At a subsequent meeting of the directors D. Morrice was
reelected president, and C. D. Owen, vice.president.

A VICTORIOUS MOVE.

Moving to Victoria Square bas been a truly victorious
move for the Alaska Feather & Down Company, of Montreal.
Their previous office.on Guy street was not as central as it
might bave been, but their new office, being in the beart of the
dry goods district and very prominently situated, attracts
buyers from all over Canada. The sample.room extends the
full length of the building on St. James street, while the
secretary's pnvate office overlooks Victoria Square, the general
offices and storeroom being on the south side of the building.

A splendid array of brass and iron beds serves to show off
the springs, mattresses, pillows, comforters and cushions, which
arc the company's leading lines of manufacture. The bed-
spreads and down quilts are displayed on long tables, and large
cases full of " jobs " in the quilt line await the bargain-hunter.
The company's new factory on the canal bank, St. Henri, is
also a satisfactory investment. Over a ton's weight of raw
feathers are converted there daily into " Alaska" brand bed
feathers and downs for quilts and cushions.

The Alaska Feather & Down Co. bave TuE RaviSw's best
wisbes in their new office and factory.
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THE STANDARD SHIRT 00.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of The Standard
Shirt Co., Limited. was held last month at thr offices of the
company, Delorimier avenue, Montreal. The statement
presented, showing the progress oi the company during the
past year, was considered very satisfactory. The present
board of directors was reelected for the coming year. At a
meeting of the directors, held later. Mr. Samuel Bell was
reelected president, and Mr. Charles B. Gordon managing.
director.

The company issued, May 17. a circular to the trade in the
following terms : 4 We beg to advise you that, owing to the
continued advances ln prices of many lines of goods which we
handle, present prices cannot be accepted for any goods made
by us. until orders sent us have been confirmed by us or our
agents. A copy of ail ordtrs received will be sent you at the
best prices we can accept at date of receiving same. All goods
sold by you in excess of orders now placed with us will be at
the risk of your having to pay advanced prices. The above
applies to all goods made by us, viz., collars, cuffs, shirts,
blouses, overails, pants, etc."

8. H. AND M. 24-INOH VELVETEEN.
That there is in Canada an ample field for the sale of good

specialties bas been abundantly manifested. but seldom in a
more marked way than the growth of the Toronto branch of
the S. H. & M. Co.. New York, etc. This firm make a
specialty of skirt bindings. This is a small article, but the

S. H. & M. people make good goods, and their businesss bas
already become a comparatively large one. The meihods of
this company are largely the cavre of the success they bave
had here. They are now devotin- much attention to a 24.in.
velveteen for blouse, waist and skirt binding. As for these
purposes velveteen must possess qualities of strength and
durability which are not found in millinery velveteens, the
S. H. & M. Co. had the goods converted expressly for the
purpose they are intended for. They are. furthermore, made
in from 18 to 20 ft. lengths, are made in 4o shades, and are
kept in stock all the year around. It is not surprising when
this firm put their goeds on the market just as conditions make
most advisable that they find the demand for them con.
stantly increasing throughout the country. It always pays to
suit goods to the market.

HOSIERY, GLOVES, AND UNDERWEAR.

These are goods that merchants want at once when they
order them at this season of the year. For several years back
the W. R. Brock Co., Toronto, by carrying an immense stock
of al' three lines have been able to execute almost every order
sent them fcr any size, any kind, or any price of staple goods.
This season is no exception to the rule, and, while many large
importers have not yet got their Spring orders to hand, the W.
R. Brock Co., bave their warehouse filled up, and can furnish
samples and quotations, besides being able to ship goods on
receipt of order.
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SETTLEMENT OF THE

EXCHEQUER COURT SUIT.
Queen vs. Fitzgibbon. *chafheitlJn & Co.

--- j'

T HE case of the Crown vs. Fitzgibbon. Schafheitliki & Co.,Montreal, was tried at a sitting of the Exchequer Court,
in Montreal, before Mr. Justice Burbidge. on May 7, and
following days. The charge was one of fraud in valuation of
goods for entry. and claims for $3.ooo and $144.352 against
the firm were made.

The position of the defendants was given by Mr. Schaf-
heitlin. The firm contend that they acted throughout in good
faith with no intention of defrauding the Customs. All the
entries were made in a regular way and the practice followed
by importers generally adhered to. The charge was laid
against the firm in Decermber. 1897. Mr. Fr. Schafheitlin
formed a partnership with Mr. Fitzgibbon which succeeded
to the firm o Thouret, Fitzgibbon & Co., importers. Mr.
Schafheitlin made the purchases in Europe from the manu-
facturers and reconuigned the goods from Berlin to Montreal.
Mr. Schafheitlin had experience as a buyer. while Mr. Fitz-
gibbon knew the Canadian trade and practically sold the goods
which bis partner bought. They did a large business. The
two firns in six years' time paid $469.ooo in duties to the
Government, and the present firm its three years paid in
$230.000. In an elabora'e defence submitted to the Minister
of Customs in April 1898. Mr. Schafheitlin explained that. in
making up invoices for the Montreal bouse, he deducted trade
discounts, as well as the cost of carriage of goods from the
manufactorer, on the invoices. This deduction explained any
discrepancies in figures. The invoice sent to Canada showed
the truc price of the goods chargeable to the irm at the ordinary
terms of credit. and reprennted the fair market value of such
goods sold for home consumption in Germany and in other
parts. and purchased on the spot by a prudent and watchful
buyer.

Mr. Michael Fitzgibbon, another member of the firm. gave
evidence. stating among other things. that the firm hadt a large
number of keen competitors. who, being jealous of the large
business they did. laid complaints against then at the Customs.
These complaints were inquired into, and the goods submitted
to a keen test, but everything had been found regular, To the
best of bis knowledge, the firmt had always paid ull value for
all their goods. and sometimces more than the Government was
entitled to receive.

Mr. R. S. White. collector ai Customs, gave evidence that
was largely of a formal nature, as to the method followed at
the Customs House in dealing with invoices. He testified that
the collector had to follow the Orders-in-Council and the Depart-
mental instructions issued fron time to time. In 1889 the
Department decided that chazr - -or inland freight in Europe
were not dutiable. The matter oi trade discounts was leIft to
the appraisers largely. Samples of no commercial value were
not dutiable, but otherwise they were. Some fir imported
from their own agents and handed in invoices rO tem. and
not from the manufacturers.

Thechief witness for the Crown wa% Richard Kannengiesser,
formerly Ln the Berlin office of the firm from î885 to t896.
He swore that the original invoices-the manufacturers'

dnoces-were kept in Berlin. and ta Montreal were sent

invoices from " Fr. Schafheitlin to Fitzgibbon, Schafheitlin &
Co., Montreal." The manufacturers' invoices were entered
in a journal, and also the amounts debited to the Montreal
firm, and these amounts were subsequently transferred to a
ledger. The goods were debited to the Montreal bouse. at A
cheaper rate than shown on the original invoices. according -i
a scale prepared by Mr. Schafheitlin. On some goods the
difference would run from 5 to r5 per cent., butin somespecial
fines of fancy goods the difference would be as much as 20 or
25 per cent., as it was more difficult for Customs officers to
appraise the real value. The winess went into great detail
with reference to the value of invoices. and the system followed
In the Berbn office.

In cross-examination. questions were asked witness to show
that, while in the employ of the firm, he had taken away, for
the use of the Canadian Customs authorides a copy of the
scale for the reduction of values on importations and other
documents, and that before his dismissal fron the concern he
had begun to prepare a book of memos. in case Mr. Shafheitlin
should not treat him well. He had brought this evidence
before the Canadian authorities in revenge, and. if he had had
bis salary increased, he would not have made the revelations.
The Canadian authorities were paying him $i.ooo for his ser-
vices during two months' absence front Berlin and one-third
of the net -roceeds received fron the penalties

TUE SETTLEMENT.

On May 16. when the court opened. the counsel for the
firm. Mr. Litchford, said he and bis colleagues had been
consulhing with their clients, with a view to making
a proposal for a seulement of the case which might
meet the ends of justice and be entirely satisfactory to the
different parties concerned. under the circumstances. The
defendan'ts, taking into consideration that the litigation
extended over ten years of business ; that an appeal would
certainly follow to the Supreme Court by one party or other in
the suit ; the heavy cots ; the uncertainty in which the firm
was placed. preventing it fron carrying on its business, with
certain other considerations, had led the defendants to admit
technical infractions of the Customs laws as regards at least
one member of the firm. though there had been no wilfIul
violation of the law. Under ali these circumstances, the
defendants in the case of Fitzgibbon. Schafheitlin & Co. were
willing that judgment should be entered against them for
$.ooo for Customs duties. and $8.ozo for penalties, with costs,
and the firma of Thouret. Fitzgiboon & Co. for $io.ooo for
Customs dutics and costs in full seulement of the claims of the
Crown. This, he thought. would satisfy the ends of justice.

Speaking for the Crown. Mr. Newcombe stated that he and
bis brother counsel had considered the remarks made by the
judge as to the smalt di-rence in the invoices, showing that
fraud could not have been intended in the way of undervalua.
tion. They also appreciated the remarks of their friends on
the other side as to the difficulty of securing exact correctness.
owing to the time which had ilapsed. They had also taken
into consideration the length of the case not yet commenced,
aud the time which the Government officials would be called
upon to devote to that case. Of course, the interests of justice
bad to be looked to, and the Gavernment was satisfied that a
grave wrong had been dont, and it was necessary that the
rights of the Crown should be recognized. Under all these
circumstances, they had come to an understanding which was
acceptable to the Government, if it met with the full approval
of the court. and he was now authorized to leave it to the
court to decide •whether or not judgment should be pronounced
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in accordance with the terms just mentioned by bis friend on
the ther side.

In openirg his remarks. the judge said that the prmary
object in cases of this kind was that the law should be upheld.
and that irregular methods should be replaced by proper

hods. There appeared to have been no complaint against
the defendants since 1895, and the obje•t above mentioned
bad been attained in that respect. Another point was that
those who break the law must suffer the penalty incurred and
serve as an example to deter others from similar violation.
Thejudge bas no discretion in the matterof the money penalty
in such cases, which must be fixed at double the value of the
goods. But, counsel for the Government bas the power.
under tht law, to remit any portion of the penalty. and, con-
sequently. can agree to such terms of settlement as he may
think proper. In the present instance, the court had no reason
to suppose that the settlement arrived at was not fair. On the
contrary, he considered it fair. and was disposed to give it full
effect. The case accordingly came to an end.

DISSATISFACTION IN THE TRADE.

The opinion of the dry goods trade is unfavorable to the
settlement. The dry goods section of the Toronto Board of
Trade adopted a resolution (for submission to the counclil of
the board). regretting the settlement. and complaining of the
injustice to honest importers in compromising any case where
fraud is charged. The resolution says that the law sbould be
allowed to take its course.

George Dale.
Toronto. and A.
Boulter. Montreal.
Winnipeg.

formerly with Gillespie, Ansley & Co.,
C. Wittman, formerly with Silverman &
have joined the staff cf W. J. Hammond,

MR. BRUSH 1S NOW SOLE PROPRIETOR.

Mr. S. B. Brush, who bas been general manager of Brush
& Co.. Toronto. since that firm succeeded Clinton E. Brush &
Bro. as tnanufacturers of Ball's and B. and C. corsets, etc.,
has purcbased the entire business.

The business will be continued under unchanged style,
and Mr. Brush will continue as active manager as well as
proprietor. It is needless to say, therelore, that the same
energy and enterprise which have characterized its manage-
ment. and the same up to-date and practical value that has
been a feature of its output in recent years will be manifested
to an even greater extent in the years to come.

As Mr. Brush is personally popular in retail as well as in
jobbing circles, this evidence of his prosperity will be noted
with pleasure in very many towns in Canada.

The Schofield Woollen Works. at Oshawa, are in operation
again. and, notwithstanding the fire, the output of manufactured
goods this year will be much larger than formerly. This will
be accomplished by the addition of a number of new and
improved machinzs.

Mr. R. J. Inglis. the well-known merchant tailor of St.
Catherine street. Montreal. has decided to put up a fine new
building adjoining the one he now occupies. He has pur-
chased the four stores immediately east. and, as soon as the
present leases expire, and the tenants get out, he will start the
work of pulling down. The lot is 50 by 102 feet. The
building, which will be of stone and brick. will be three
storeys high and will consist of two stores, one of which will
be occupied by Mr. Inglis.

Toronto Brass Mfg. o.
9&-95 Richmond St. West, WFORO TO.

'Auer Gasoline
LAMP 100 Cand'e

Power.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
- OR MONEY REFUNDED

Approved by Can. Fire Under-
writers' Association.

SEND -
FOR
CATALOGUE.

No. I $7.50
5 STYLES

AUER L!GHT CO.
MONTREAL.
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REGISTERED TRADE MARK

The Tallor who desires Io give his customer the best that can be
given, can only do so by buying cloth on the back of every yard of
which is stamped the

Registered Trade Mark, as above.

This Trade Mark means that the goods are

SaIt's Belwarp Cloths
and are made at the famous mills of

Sir Titus Salt, Bart., Sons & Co.
Saltaire, England

where the wool is taken in its raw state, andevery process thencetorth
is done within these mills. -

Every quality in the Belwarp Range is made of pure woolon1ý.
The dyes will last as long as the fibre of the clothiWeft and will net
fade. Evry garment made can be guaranteed uîhp-

It having come to the knowledge Sir Titus Salt, Bart, Sons &
Co., Limited, that these goods hav be s d i through an
unauthorized agency, they hereby be i d 4
source of supply has been stopped, thal sole agents fr
goods in Canada are:

The Gault Brothers Co., Lmted, .Montreal.
John Macdonald & Co., Toronto -
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Glothing and Woollen Trade.
WELL-DRESSED MEN'S FASHIONS.

S AYS a bigh authority in New York: In the evening coat
theze is hardly any perceptible changein cut or finish from

the fashions in vogue at the beginning of the Wznter season. It
is truc, the velvet collar, never much worn in this country, is
now rarely seen. and the roll collar on a long tailed coat
seems to be a thing of the past. There may be the merest
suspicion of extra length to the tails and a narrow waist line,
but nothing worthy of being called distinctly new. The fashions
in evening clothes change less rapidly and far less radically
than is the case with most other styles of garments ; in conse-
quence of this, if it is in good condition, a man imay wear
to-day a coat made one, or even two years ago. without fear
of looking old-fashioned and out-of-date.

Unfinished worsted is. perhaps, the smartest and best
material, although a good dress worsied has some advantages,
notably that of not so readily catching the dust and picking
up the small particles of lint and wool from the upholstering
of furniture. On the other hand, unfinished worsted being
less smooth in finish than dress worsted. and of a slightly
duller appearance, is likely to wear longer without traces of
the shine that cornes fron the friction caused by the rubbing of
mateuials.

The-evening coat should be made to fit the figure perfectly.
without, however, being in the slightest degree tight or drawn;
it should be snug setting, and, at the same time. easy and
comfortable to wear. This is the tailors art, and in applying
it the man who thoroughly understands his business studies the
individual characteristics of his customer's figure. bringing out
what is good and concealing what is bad. The man, for
instance, with a round back and prominent shoulder-blades,
should h.ve bis coat hang fairly straight behind, rather than
cut deeply in at the small of the back. and the clever tailor should
be able to do this without destoying the side waist Unes. The
man with round or sloping shoulders should have them miade
square and straight looking by the cut of bis coat or even by
the use of padding, if necessary. The narrow-shouldered
man should bave the shoulder seams of his coat made as long
as Possible, and the collar made narrow, so as to give an effect
of breadth.

The dinner coat suit may be made of dress or unfinished
worsted. It is advisable to have it of the sane material as the
evening suit. as, in that case, the waistcoat and trousers may
be worn inerchangeably, or one may even get along with only
one pair of trcusers and one waistcoat. I have noticed lately

on several pairs of evening trousers black braiding nearly
three-quarters of an inch in breadth. It is not a detail
governed by any strict rule of fashion, but rather by a man's
individual ideas. or more frequently by the ideas of bis tailor
as to what looks best. Personally. I prefer the one-quarter of
an inch broad braid, and it certainly is best for a short man.

The dinner jacket should bang almost straight from the
shoulders, exactly as a sack coat hangs; it should not follow the
lines of the figure closely. although. of course. there is some
spring to the seams. In length it should fail to the bottom
of the sleeves. when the arms are dropped by the sides in
a natural position. The rolled collar should be faced with silk
to its entire width, and should extend about half way down the
front of the jacket. Notched lapels arc sometimes Made on
dinner coats, but the roll or shawl collar, as it is sometimes
called. is most usual and correct.

In the window of one of the clothing shops there bas
recently been exhibited on wooden models a number of rack
coats and dinner jackets of an exaggerated type. cut to fit very
tight and with a decided waist line. They give one the im-
pression of being exceedingly uncomfortable, and, I an sure,
must make the man who wears them look something like a
caricature. In the same window is shown a grey frock coat,
with silk facing and a black velvet collar, which is. of course,
decidedly bad style.

Notwithstanding the advent of the pointed-end bow-tie,
several of the smart haberdashers are still selling a great many
of the old bat-wingshape ; wiîth a dinner coat the square-ended
bow of black silk, tied in a small knot, with short, broad
wings. is most usually worn. With morning clothes the
pointed-end bow, made narrow in the middle, which cornes at
the back of the collar when tied. and gradually broadening out
to the ends, is rallier the most smart.

Wiîth the coming of mild, Spring weather, tan shoes have,
in a great measure. taken the place of black calf boots for day
wcar, and in a few weeks the derby will give way- to the straw
bat. There will be very litle change in the shape of the
Summer hat ; we seem to have gotten rid of the ugly broad
brims for good. and to have settled on a happy medium most
becoming to the average man. Rough straws have, for the
past few years, been most worn by smartly-drcsted men, and
in ibis respect it looks as if there would be no change. The
fine, smooth straws are rather the lightest and Most comfortable.
but the coarse wcaves. with thick, double bnms. have the most
style, and are the most popular, espectally with the younger set.
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The Maple Clothing Co
DRUMMONDVILLE, P.Q.

Manufacturera of

44. . Blouses
Silk Blouses a specialty

'• Tailor-Nade Skirts and
Jackets

Ien's Negligee Shirts
Top Shirts
Whiteiear of every des-

Trade Mark
(Strong and Du-able)

Be sure this stamp is on Overails ad Juniers
the goods you buy, there
is none better made. a speciilty.

E. Pelletier, Manager, B eri,
MONTREAL.

Finley, Smith
& Co.

Importer. of ...

WOOLLENSand
T AILORS'
TRIMMINGS

Cor. St. Peter and Recollet Sts.,

W=. C FINLEY
1. IL SUITiI MONTREAL

Solr tad for

irrafalgar, U8ritannia and Royal Navy Serges.

We can Do il
When you are sorting

lines of UNDERWEAR yOU
in a hurry.

up your
want it

We can now give you very

prompt delivery of our Perfect-
Fitting Ribbed Underwear in
ladies', children's and infants';
men's natural and lambs' wool.

The C. Turnbull Co.,
of GALT, Limited:

GOULDING a o.,
30 Wellington St. East
TORONTO.

JOS. W. WEY,
0 Bastion Souare,
vicionsa. B.c.

JOHN FISIHER
SON & CO.

Cor. Victoria Square and St, Jamnes Street

MONTREAL.

WOOLLENS
- and-

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

Letter Orders receive Drompt attention.

101 and 103 St. Peter Street, QUEBEC.
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Have you seen our magnificent range of Fancy Vests, single
or double-breasted, at $i.5o, $2 and $2.5o?

DON'T MISS SEEING OUR LEADERS!

Leader No. i. . . .
Our $4 Une of men's genuine all-wool freize
ulsters, all shades, heavy tweed lining.

Leader No. 2.. . ..
Our $5 Une of men's double-breasted heavy
all-wool tweed suits.

If our traveller does not call on you send post
card for sample garments, sent at our expense.

M. SAXE & SONS
« Montreal's Lesding Wholesale Clothing Manufacturers,

Corner St. Peter and Lemoine Streets, -:- Moritr'eat
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CLOTHING AND WOOLLEN TRADE.-Continued. washed; at 6 37 dyed; at 6.5o picked; at 7.34 the last card-
ing process was finished ; at 8 it was spun ; at 8. 15 spooled ;

who also wear with them colored silk bands. These bands at 8.37 the warp was in the loom ; at 8.43 scissors and
may be bought extra at all the good hatters, in various stripe needle. At 5 o'clock the suit, consisting of a hunting coat,
designs, so that one may have several and change them at will. waistcoat and knickerbockers was finished and ready for the

--*- E m peror s, use. 
.

For wheeling or knocking about thi €ou ryis tter to E' o s --

wear a dark Norfolk jacket or sack coat th V one of t se anufacturers in Germany appear to be losing
material and pattern as the knici erbqck.e'ý no xy.entrs thei hold orfoeign narkets. In 1896 the exports of ready-
bicycle suits are sold by the cheap eail ady.n'ade.-rt'a' clothing from Germany were £4.720,000, in 1897 they
clothing shops that they bave become common by much use, dropped to £4.415.ooo, whilst in 1898 they only amounted to
and are little worn by the best-dressed men. A Norfolk jacket £3,265 ooo. Thus there was a decrease within two years of
of dark tweed goes very well with short trousers, and this style £1,455.ooo, or nearly 31 per cent. To England alone the
of coat seems to be again coming into fashion. All summer exports fell off to the extent of £7r5.ooo, to Holland £2o5.-
trousers, whether of flannel or ather materials, should be made oo, to Switzerland £ t65.ooo, to the United States L io.ao,
with loops at the waist for a belt. During the warm weather and to Canada £45,000. This decline is attributed to "the
waistcoats are very generally discarded. and it looks exceed. exorbitant Customs tanffs of foreign countries" and to the
Ingly bad if the trouser band or suspender buttons show above Canadian preferential treatment of English manufactures as
or below the belt. against German.

It is not possible, as yet. to say definitely what style of belt
will be considered the most fashionable, if. indeed, there is one Messrs. E. Ripley & Son, Limited, af Bradford, Eng.. are
style better than all others. I have seen some made of grey now dyeing and finishing Insh homespuns for saie ai the
suede, some of black, and some of white leather ; one may leading Dublin houses, and the latter are quite satirfied
find light and dark shades of tan leather, plain or stamped, with the resuits attained. The finish is described as infinitely
with or without rings at the side, and with more or less fancy better than that hitherto abtainable, and, af course. the goods
buckles of nickel or brass, judging from past years andgeneral are dyed in the latest fashionable shades.
principles of good style. it would seem that the belt about one
and one-half inches in width of plain tan leather, with simple The fact that the Sanford Ca. have been awaxded the
nickel or leather.covered buckle. would be the most correct. contract for 30.000 kiaki serge unuforin suits for the British
Personally, I prefer a belt with side rings, as it has more give saldiers in South Ainica te be turned out at the rate cf S00
and is less stiff than the unbroken strips. Cinch fastening complet suits a day is creditable to Canadian enterprise. It
beits have never been zuch worn by men. should also be an abject lesson as ta what f oay be accm-

Few better evidences of good times in Canada are to the
fore than the fact that tbis is the busiest Spring season the
merchant tailors have ever known. For some weeks
tailoring establishments have been working hard to get out
orders. In most of the shops the merchants stopped taking
orders for work that was required by May 24, and some
establishments refused orders a month ago, owing to the con-
gested condition of their cutting tables and workrooms. Many
striking patterns in suitings for Summer are in vogue. and the
demand is good.

John Mackenzie & Co.. Summerside, P.E.I., have moved
their store and tailoring establishment to the building formerly
occupied by Rogers & Rogers. The store is very conveniently
arranged and nicely adapted for the furnishing business. Mr.
John Mlacktnne. as a cutter, is well.known in the locality.

The Sanford blanufacturing Co.. of Hamilton, have received
an order for 30,000 khaki serge uniforms for the Imperial
troops now fighting inSouth Africa. The contract calls for the
delivery of the uniforms in four months, in lots of 2,ooo per
week. The material is now in stock and consists of 55o bales
of goods. The business of the contract was done through the
Dominion Government. and an inspector has been appointed
by the Government.

Some years ago the present Emperor of Austria received
the gift.of a suit of clothes, the wool used in the manufacture
of which had actaally been growing on the sheep's back i i
hours before the garments were completed. At 6.o8 in the
sporitng the sheep was sheared ; ai 6.11 the wool was

plished by Canadian manufacturers in supplying ready-made
clothing for South *Africa after the war is over.' Already
United States manufacturers are preparing to look over the
field, and have asked the Canadian manufacturers to share the
expense. There will be a demand for other articles as well as
clothing which Canada can supply quite as well as either
Britain or the United States.

BIG DRY GOODS INCORPORATION.
The Siegel. Cooper Company has be:n organized to take

over the business and property of Siegel, Cooper & Co.'s
stores in New York and Chicago and to introduce a plan of
profit sharing with employes. The company has -en incor-
porated under the laws of New Jersey with a capit 1 stock of
$24.ooo.ooo, divided into $14.250,ooo 6 per cent. cumulative
preferred stock and $9.750.000 common stock. The par
value of the stock is $5. After the payment of fu!l dividends
on the preferred stock and 3 per cent. per annum on the
common stock, all additional dividends are to be apportioned
on the basis of one-third in amount on the preferred stock and
two thirds in amount on the common stock.

The new company offers for public subscription 200,OOC
shares ($io.oo.oo) of the 6 per cent. preferred stock at par.
The money required to pay dividends on these shares bas
been set aside and will remain for deposit with the Central
Trust Company of New York and the Illinois Trust & Savings
Bank of Chicago respectively, to secure the dividends of 6
per cent. per annum, payable semi-annually. for a period of
five years from July . i9oo, on all such preferred stock as
may be allotted. Under no circumtances will any of the
preferred stock not so allotted, nor any of the common stock,
be sold.
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The Gait Kitting Co.
GALT. ONTARIO.

Nakera 0E tho--v~

ofiUn er Brand"
of Underwear, in plain and fltd, effects.

EIDERDOWN SPECIAL1IES
and SHOE LININGS.

iWhat is the Wolsey?

UNSHRINKABLE
Registered la Canada.

"Wolsey" is all-wool under-
wear, of British manufacture.
Guaranteed positively unshrînk-
able. . . . . à

TO BE PROCURED FROM THE
LEADING WHOLESALE IMPORTERS.

Fali,

See

19oo. Canadian Woollens

General Dry Goods

Fleecy Lined Shirts and Pants. Fleecy Lined Top Shirts.
w Knitted Shirts. Flannel Shirts. Cloth Shirts.

Cardigans. PuOur U Hosiery. Mi

White Blankets.Travellers && Grey Blankets.

1-overs. Jerseys. Socks. Over-socks.
tts. Fingerings. Yarns, etc.

Colored Point Blankets. Rugs.
Horse Covers. Horse Blanketing.

Samples

Sample Booms

Temple Building,

MONTREAL

___ Beavers. Meltons. Serges. Suitings.
Dress Goods. Flannels. Druggets. Etoffes.

P, Garneau, Fils & Cie s
QUEBEC.

Pantings.
- Friezes.

andford Block,
VINNIIPEG.

. . . .
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"Tiger Brand"
__ Clothing

"Tiger Brand" is the best clothing being

produced in Canada to-day.

"Tiger Brand" has the most style---and

the label's the quality guarantee.

"Tiger Brand" is a trade-winner for the
dealer', because it gives such :absolute
satisfaction to the wearer.

"Tiger Brand" assortments for present
demands are complete---and wire, letter,
'phone or personal orders have our

quickest attention.

E. BOISSEAU & CO.,TORONTO
TEMPERANCE AND YONGE.
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SUMMER
CLOTHING

OUR STOCK 18 COMPLETE IN.... For Warm Weather.

Lustre, Duck, Crash and other lines, in Coats, Vests
and Trousers.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
Our travellers are now on the road with a full range of shirts, including several lines

at clearing prices.

Do not delay in buying above lines until the weather suits, but be prepared for the rush.
LETTER ORDERS OAREFULLY AND PROMPTLY FILLED.

CAULFEILD, HENDERSON & BURNS
17 and t9 Front St. West, TORONTO.

THE ...

"icaver Brand" Macintosh
This Is what our customers say: "Never had Nacintoshes

that gave such satisfaction as the 'Beaver Brand."'

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM YET?
If not, begin the new century with Macintoshes that will give the
greatest satisfaction to you as well as to your customers.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST MADE
-OR SOLD IN CANADA.

Write us if our traveller does not cail on you.

The Beaver Rubber Clothing Co.
1490 Notre Dame St., MONTREAL.

-RAGL.AN.-
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CASH AND PACKAGE CARRIERS

lN THE ACT OF SEING RAISEO OR LOWERED.

CASH CARRIER.

'I

lN POSITION 10 IE SENT OUT.

a.

Store Service
Methods,

Package and
Cash Carriers,

Pneumatic Tubes,
Cable Carriers.

No contract too small, none
too large.

Send for estimates, circu-
lars, testimonials, etc.

fou

IN THE ACT OF SEING SENT GUT.

MESSAGE CARRIER.

OUT STATION GRADE CARRIER. LOW LEVEL PACKAGE CARRIER.

HAMILTON BRASS MANUFACTURINO COMPANY, UMITED
259 to 269 James St. N., HAMILTON, ONT.
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Popular June C
Banner Blouses, ail styles, sizes and prices.
Embroideries. in Edges, Insertion and Ali-Overs.
Laces, in Edges, Insertion and Ali-Overs.
Jet Elastic Belts.
Belt Buckles, in a thousand styles.
Black Cotton tiose.
Ladies' Stock and Puff Ties.
Quantities of "Brais" Brand goods. including full 1
Regatta Shirts, full lines of Outing Shirts and
of Silk Front Shirts.
Linen Collars, in ail styles and prices.
Ai at liberal discounts, and in many Instances less than cost of man

National Ribbons, in ail widths and prices, as fo
Il is 60 cents. 3 is 90 cents. 5 is

oods

ine of
ranges

ufacture.

llows:
$1.25.

F. F. KELLY, MONTREAL
IMPORTER AND JODDER oF GENTb' FURNISUINGS

SMAUWARES AND DRY GOODS SPECIALTIES.
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MILLINERY AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION.

O NE of the fcatures at the Paris Exposition is the interior
of a millinery establishment as it was in the period

known as the Directoire. The furniture of the place is all of
the period, and the models of the bats, caps, etc., are all those
in fashion at the time. Some would bear reproduction to-day.
One of these is a broad, flat turban of gauze with a trimming
of pearls and a brush aigrette which is not at all unsuited for the
present fashionable styles in toques. This particular model had
its origin in a turban made in honor of the Turkish Ambas.
sador's visit to Paris.

Other curious but striking shapes shown include a helmet.
shaped bonnet, and a poke.shaped bonnet with a high crown
that is strapped with black ribbon velvet in exactly the same
fashion ason some modelsshown at thepresent time in London.
The forty tableaux are of historical interest and pourtray
the fashions of the past and present, ranging from a group
clothed In skins--arranged in a rude but in a Druidical forest
-down to the most recent revelation, as it might well be
called, of a lady in evening dress, where one is lost in wonder
how the wearer keeps the weight of the cuirassed bodice on by
means of the very narrow shoulder straps-or rather apologies
for straps-provided.

MOURNING STYLES IN ENGLAND.

Mourning styles show considerable novelty in make and
material, says The London Millinery Record. For very dressy,
slight mourning toques, black tulle, crepe de chine, lisse, net
and chiffon are largely used, and dull effects aregreatly aimed
at. Glistening jet dots not seem so much used at present.
For deep mourning style, English crape hasreturned to general
favor and is now dressed with the utmost softness, so that it
can as easily be adapted to the fashionable draped effects as
the softest mousseline or chiffon.

LONDON MILLINERY NOTES.

The new models evidence a liberal use of flowers, tulle,
crepe de chine, lace, aigrettes and ospreys; very few feathers.

Elongated turbans of black coarse fancy straw or jet-
spangled net arc new and appear to find favor. They are
low-crowned, and are draped on the one side of the turban
brim witb butter-colored lace and on the other with black
ostrich flats.

Another varlety shows a black crin shape with the flat top
covered with rows of black and tuscan straw lace, and the
whole brim.draped with tuscan.colored luxiel lace, having the
addition of a black feather on the leit side and a strass
ornament in fiont.

Pale blue, mauve and rose-colored soft satin ribbons are

,-'i
Trimmings and Laces.

all blended in one large knotted bow as the front trimming on
a white fancy chip bat that is lifted on the left side in Gains-
borough fashion and bas seven pale pink roses disposed on a
black velvet bandeau fron back to front.

Very quaint shepherdess shapes, with low crowns and
wide gracefully-undulated brims, are entirely covered or
draped in soft-tontd crepe de chine and wreathed with a
number of roses in graduating tones of one color.

An instance is a model covered In flat wide folds of pale
blue crepe with a double undulated brim, each edged with
panne crossway binds. The crown is covered with a shape
piece top, and a headband of folds in the crepe is wreathed
with open roses in soft pastel shades of light and dark mauve.
The brim is slightly uplifted in the front with a knotted
bandeau of blue panne.

Another model in the sane shape is covered with lilyleaf-
green crepe, which is further used to·form a wide,outspreading
bow across the front, each loop and end being ornamented
with an inset and edging of butter-colored guipure insertion, a
small bow and ends of the same being sewn to a narrow band
across the front to slightly uplift it.

The feeling is strong for roses, and, in addition to the large
open varieties, there are many small, tightly-made patterns
and quantities of unopened buds used in the new models.-
London Millinery Record.

TEE MILLINERY SITUATION.

When a representative of Tua DRY GooDs REvIEw callzd
on the firm of S. F. McKinnon & Co., Linited, at their new
warehouse, corner of Wellington and York streets, he was met
by a member of the company.

When asked how they liked their new warehouse, also
about the size nf the building, the answer was: "We are
thoroughly satisfied with it in every respect.

I As you sec, it is nine storeys high including the base.
ment, every corner well lighted- -the great essential to a
millinery warehouse.

"You ask of the May-trade. In our opinion it was quite
satisfactory-the reply does not need consideration. In all
our departments, including m'antles, costumes and skirts, our
orders and output.for the month were in excess of the corres.
ponding month of last year. Yet, we do not believe that the
trade generally throughout the country came up to expecta-
tions. The unusually cool weather militated somewhat, not
only against millinery, but trade in general.

I Geý_rally speaking, the April trade was good, so, that
taking the scason up to this date. the millinery trade of the
country has been satisfactory, while, from the June orders so

•-l Maaties,

Th7e enoned iÀn eàry
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WHOLESALE

NO
ABATEMENT

MILLINERY.
The enthusiasm shows no sign of abating.

L'he demand is very strong in the following
ines:

Sailors---in ail the latest New York styles;
ail prices.

Leghorns---large stock on hand.

Chiffons and Nets---in White, Cream, Black
and leading colors.

Black Satin and Velvet Ribbons, ail widths.
NTo DELA:Y IT ~EFILLINTG- ODMRS.

THE D. McCALL CO., Limited
Specified

by
Architects.
Approved

by
Owners.
Appreciated

by
Tenants.

Form
Your
Own

Opinion.
Or<inary AU ida thé a tor unrentable

etort 100 tait long, 1ýhaut artifioil Ught.

A visit to our test rooms will furnish ampla proof that these contrast pictures undereslimate rather than exaggerate the
ighting resulta of Luxfer Prisms. Write for our blank form and obtain an estimate of cost.

THE LUXFER PRISM CO., Limited
98-100 EING STRBür WZâT, M-TORONTO
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MILLINERY-Continued.

far. we are encouraged to believe that the prescrit month will
show good results.

" As you know, the country was beginning ta suffer froim
drought; but the fine rains of the first two days of this month
were worth millions to the earth. and will do much ta stimulate
present trade and encourage buying for Fali.

" In speaking of theleading features in trimmings. as far as
the season bas gone, and the likely leaders for June, this firm
say that, for the first time in a number of Spring and Sumrnmer
seasons, flowers have had to take a second place, chiffons
claiming the first.

1 The demand for chiffons has been, is now, and will be,
great. M-chlin nets, laces. taffeta silks,plain ribbons, mousse.
line de sole. velvet and satin ribons, black. cream and white
single tips have ait been leading features in hat-beautifiers for
the season.

" Chiffons will hold the balance of power in this class
through June. So say we, and we have made large provision
along this line.

- Other leaders for June will be flowers, black, white,
and cream single and bunch tips; black, white and cream
rets ; black satin and velvet ribbons ; blackc, abite and cream
plain silk ribbons.

- There bas been a great deinand with best trade for ail-
over dress nuts, and we feel confident that they will retain their
popularity. and we have made provision to meet a !ig call.

* Yot. jere asking about the factory. They are as busy as
bees, we have full sail on, runnir.g almost every night. the
principal push being on Vinter jackct. but we have alse a
large number of machines turning out Summer skirts. Our
skirt trade bas developed ta large proportions. The large
sales being made in pique, crash, linen. duck and denim
skirts show the popularity of these good ail over the Dominion.
We have given special care and attention to this branch of our
business. and find that it is the sanme in this, as in the cloak
department-correct styles, perfect fitling and goad workman-
ship bring satisfactory results."

THE VOLUNTEER HAT.
The representative of TiIE DRY Gnons RurvzEw called on

The John D. Ivey Co.. Linited, the other day and was shown
through the different deparments. Ail through the big wate-
houtse, the stocks vere much lighter than when he last saw
them. White goods were in mnch evidence. bespeaking
preparation for midsummer business. In conversation with
the head of their ribbon and silk department, he learned that,
as this firm predicted months ago. chiffons are the strong
article in that deparnment. " There bas been a tremendous
run on black chiffons," said the departmient head, " but we
have been able ta keep our stocks we'l up ta the demand. In
fact, we have kept Our stocks up so well that at no time during
the season have we been out of black chiffon for more than
twc days. We are now looking for a big sale of white and
.- ;tn chiffon, as wnll as colored silk and black velvet
ribbons."

In the bat departnent. Tuz REv3BW mari found Mr.
McKinley and hit, staff busily engagcd. Here it was learned
that the trade in bats just now is in white dress bats. leghorns
and zailors. A new bat is the I Ladysmith," a ,sie knàock-
about, the ba im of which can be twisted in auy way. This bat is
very siniliar ta the helmet worn Ly British soldiers. The bat,

however, which this bouse takes most pride in is a bat called
the " Volunteer." This is tho khaki felt worn by the Imperial
Yeomanry. "As far as we know," said Mr. McKinley. "we
are the only firm in Canada handling this bat, and its sales
are unusually large. It is undoubtedly the proper bat for-
midsummer weair." g; - 7

Passing up ta the flower and feather department, the repre-
sentative fo.md business there about over for the season. " It
bas been a bad flower season," said the head of this depart.
ment, " but, as I have kept my sales up and my stocks down,
I cannai complain. though it bas been a hard season ta cater
ta, and we had to have the right goods to do the business."

Before leaving, THE RaviEw man asked Mr. Ivey about
Fal goods. "You are rather early for that information,"
answered lie. " The only feature of the season that I am in
a position to make a statement regarding is'colors. There are
two new green tints, the ' Exposition' and the ' Universelle,'
whicl are tot only beautiful, but likely ta be leaders. Purples
and -.ue- it new tints will aisa be strong ; at least, the latest
advices fromn Paris are ta that effect. As our samples wdl not
be in for some days, I cannot say more, but if you come again
in two weeks or so, I will be able ta show you the first of our
samples of Fall goods."

MILLTNERY PROSPECTS FOR JUNE.

The cold weather during the month of May bas so curtailed
the demand for jumbo sailorsthat The D. McCall Co., Limited,
expect Julie to as a consequence be a busy month in these
goods. One of the novelties in outing bats will be the " Lady.
smitb." This is a soft braid bat, made in the helmet shape,
though it can be twisted into cthershapes to suit wearers. itis
trimmed very eifectively with a large scarf in dark material with
light stripes or spots. As anticipated by the wholesale trade, the
demand for leghorn bats bas been verv large, but it is expected
that it wil be well maintained through June, and houseshaving
large stocks of these goods will be fortunate.

In materials, chiiffons in white, ceam, tuscan and black
stil hold favor with the trade in general, and, notwitlhstanding
the large quantity of these goods that have already been sold,
the demand is still general, and will nndoubtedly hold good
throughcut the season. Mechl'n nets and otber gauzy
materials still hold their place in trimming efflects along with
black satin and velvet ribbons, which have had an immense
sale during May.

J. F Robinso.., of WVe.st Lorne, Ont., bas assigned ta
Gibbons & Harp, London. and the stock will be sold.

Mr. W. R. Smallpeice, of the V. R. Brock Co.. Toronto,
and Mr. W. P. Slessor, of tht Montreal warehouse. are visit.
ing the principal business centres and manufacturing towns of
the adjoining republic in the Interests at the company.

Messrs. Millkhamp, Coyle & Co. have moved into the fine
warehouse forming the east portion cf the new M:Kinron
bu1ding. corner York and Vellington streets, Toronto. The
offices of the new Canada Voollens, Limited, of which Messrs.
Millichamp. Coyle & Co. are the selling agents, are in the
saine building.

As a result of the ealy-closirng movement in Moncton,
N.B.. among the millinery establishments, all w;th one
exception, have agreed to close two nigh. in the week at six
o'clock. The closing nights 'vill be Tuesdays and Thursdays.
IL was originally intended ta close at six five nights in the
week, but, asthe movemnent bas not been unanimously ftvored.
two nights have been agreed upon by those deciding to close.
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THE FALL TRADE NUMBER

CIbe Dry 6oods Rti'iew
WILL, AS USUAL. BE OUT ist OF JULY.

It will be just as good or a little better, if possible,

than any Special Edition we have issued in the past.

EVERY BUYER of dry goods, millinery, men's fur-

nishings, hats, caps, furs and clothing in the Dominion

get a copy. Orders for space and matter for

advertisements should be sent in immediately.

last forms will close June 21. .

The

The MacLean Publishillg Co.
L: ited

Montreal -

Toronto -

Winiipeg -

London, Eng.,
New York -

- 3oard-of. Trade
- 26 Front St. West
- 391 .\lain St.
- 109 Fleet St., E.C.
- iso Nassau St.
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AMONG OUR RETAIL READERS.

M R. JAMI.s u. t-ARLEr 'ON, Waterloo street, St. John,
N.B., has purchased the building at the junction of

Waterloo street, Iaymarket Square and Brussels street, and is
having it remodeled and fixed up as a modem dry goods
establishment.

George Bloomfield, Tilsonburg. bas accepted a position in
the dress goods department of E. R. Bollert & Co.. Guelph.

G. B Ryan. of Guelph, has gone to New York to look
over the American markets and purchase lines of goods for his
business.

T. R. Glanville & Co. are going out of business in Mount
Forest, and will remove to Leduc, Alberta, where they have
purchased a stock and will go into business.

The Hudson's Bay Company have put a handsome new
front in their store in Battileford, and will complete the
improvements in the interior begun last Fall.

H. E. Dili & Co.. Moosomin, have sold their entire stock
to 'Whyte & Co., of Brandon, who will henceforth conduct the
business. Mr. Whyte is te have the management of the
business.

Messrs. Hain & Co., Midway, B.C., have placed in the
windows of their dry goods department two handsome display
racks. thus affording an opportunity of displaying ta better
advantage their fine stock of dress goods. men's furnishings,
etc.

Thos. V. Scully. who was for many years a confidential
employe with the late firm of Behan Bras., Quebec. is starting
on bis own account in dry goods. men's furnishings. housebold
goods. etc., Mr. Scully is a thorough drygoodsman. and bis
new establishment will be at 141 St. John street.

Goods have already been purchased for a new mens
furnishing store at Fort Villiam, te be established by Manion
& Murphy in a new building now in course of coastruction.
The business will be in charge of Sine Oulett, formerly with
the John King Co. Mr. Oulett bas been in Toronto completing
the purchase of the stock for the new store, and as soon as the
building is completed the store will bc opened for business.

A building site on the west side of Main street, Winnipeg,
between Bannatyne and McDermot streets, bas been pur.
chased by The Imperial Dry Goods Co. The site bas a front-
age of 4o feet. and the company intend to erect on let a large
business block. the greater part of which they will occupy.
The property was purchased !r-m William F. A!loxay. who
sold at a substantial advance over the price be paid for it a
year ago.

Matbeson, Townsend & Co.. one of Sydney. C.B.'s. oldest
and best known firns. are selling out and prepazing to retire
from business. Mr. D. Matheson, senior member of the
firm, bas been 37 years behind the courter. and Mr. Towns-
end, the junior partner. has been in the business for about 14
years. The film bas been always noted for the high character
of its busiaess methods.

The Dominion Suspenrier Co. are now occupying their
new offices In the large and bandsome addition just cempleted
to their building at Niagara Falls. The firm bave kept abreast
of th times, and now enjoy an immenue t dc from the

tlantle tobe Pacific, and do a large export trade with other
countries as well.-Niagara Falls Review.

AN ENTERPRISINQ FiR'M.
Mr. John Piercy, of the firm of J. Piercy & Co., wholesale

dry goods. has arrived at Victoria, B.C., from an extended
visit te the large Eastern cities, where he purchased immense y
stocks for the concern's rapidly increasing business. Ord <
amounting to upwards of $So,ooo were placed with a.. '

manufacturing concerns, and the first shipments are corn-
mencing to arrive. The manufacturing branch of the
establishment is a most important one, and the concern
generally is the largest one of its kind west of Toronto. It is
Mr. Piercy's intention to shortly incorporate a branch which
will handle exclusively toys and fancy goods.

CONDENSED OR "WANT" ADVERTISEMENTS.

A<1vcIr*titents unticr thls htding. 2r. a wirn carli lusertlon; <usli
lin usdvatm L£l:ue. r sures auti albrevistions cadi coutit as one no:
In estimatin;:s t

ADVERTISING IN WESTERN CANADA Il. b.
CAREFULLY, EFFICIETLY and PROMPTLY attatided to, by

TH E ROBERTS ADVERTISING AGENCY, "unipo"•

THE MERCHANTS MERCANTILE CO.
a40 St. James st., Montreal.

MERCANTILE REPORTS AND COLLECTIONS.
Ourmnethod or tumUiblaoemotmerdaw reports te oursubscribernivesrnnpt

ard rellablenftormatloutodUe. Every modern fadllty for cbeollection c ams
Tel. Maln 8085.

DISPLAY FixIuREs

Wax Figures.
Papier Mache Forms.
Mantle Racks.
Ribbon Cabinets.
Umbrella Cabinets.
Mirrors of ail kinds.
Glove Cabinets.
Nickel.Plated

Window Fixtures.
Millinery Stands.
Show Cases.

DISPLAY TABLES,
. ETC.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.
Clatworthy & Co., aRMO.



ANADIAN COLORED
COTTON---
MILLS COMPANY

ottonades, Tickings, Denims, Awn-
ings, Shirtings, Flannelettes, Ging-
hams, Zephyrs, Skirtings, Dress
Goods, Lawns, Cotton Blankets,
Angolas, Yarns, etc.

ouly Wmoiem.Ie
Tra4e si]pUod. D. MORRICE, SONS & CO,, ACENTS

MONTREAL and TORONTO

Use the "Derby Llnk." No. 2

Patented Nor. 29, lm
ToN ALr Cufil

Use the New -Star" Cuti liolder

DRY GOODS and MILLINERY
Dress Goods, Cloths, Tweeds, Druis, Ducks,

Cottons, and Velveteens,
Hosiery, Yarns, Gloves, Braids, Etc.

DYED, PINISHED AND PUT UP.

Also FEATHERS, SILKS, VELVETS, RIBBONS, LACES, Etc.
And Garmcnt Work of aIl kinds.

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING 00.
Technlcal. OhemIcal Dyera and Finishers.

JOSEPH ALLEN. Managing Partner.
Principal om5eca-SIs 1coui tl , a 123 Bank St., O .tava.

tri YOD"e 8t..Toroato 47 John Bt.. Quebea.

Keep your trousers up with the
"Automatic " Bachelor Button

WRITE NO
'0 YOUR NEEDLE
OBBER. , REQUIRED.

For Sale by Principal Jobbers Everywhere.

The Clluloïd Company
°mü°uN a r nsnofN

Ail goods made by us are stamped as follows:

Absolutely No

The New Automatic

U.S. Patent June5.128. Eug. Patent No. 11

"Au Fait" Scarf Retainer

Oponus Wldo nt Motnh.

J. V. Plicher Mfg. Co., SaL''on*UI are".

30,32,34,36
30, 32, 34, 36
WashIngtOn Place

NEW YORK

" CELLULOID" Interlined Waterproof
Collars and Cuffs . .
TRADE

M'A RK. Others Genuine

Posltively waterproof. When solied simply wipe off with a damp cloth or sponge.

ROYAL
Roman, Cardinal and Bfshop Collars tnay be had plain
or wlth either thrce or flive button-holes.

SAVOY

CAUTON t hzv-ngSmc Io Our notict b% certanMrn
facturcrs arc producing and advcrlisSn nations -Q '

~ " of our goods under the namnc of - àuoidi e 1
desire to notify the tade thai the word -CeluOid- lisa rgIs:rej imde j

ensila, nd our sight b lItxc.wwt un n ha%..t becn .pbtcd lm the co urs,
wxc iLil jold oso ii arnlySi soch manuLictnrers but ai ail d"cmcz
handling any goods.other than our mke. undcr the name of "Cclluloid."

'The Colluloid Company FTH



Established 1849.

&o mhe radef

FILLING LETTER ORDERSA SPECIALh
J UNE is one of the months of the year that our system

of filling letter orders is fully appreciated. Cus-
tomers find it more convenient, less expensive and

very satisfactory placing their letter orders with us. Of
course, we prefer to have customers place their orders
personally in our warehouses, as they can more fully realize
the extensive assortment we carry in every department, but
in either case they can feel assured their orders will have
our careful and prompt attention.

We aim at having our stock well-assorted for the
Mid-Sumner season. You wfll find special values in our
stock of White Muslins (all popular makes), Valenciennes
and Torchon Laces, Summer Silks, Black Silks, Summer
Hosiery and Gloves, Men's Underwear, Outing, Ready-
made and Laundered Shirts, Neckwear, Collars, Cuffs,
Braces, Summer Suitings, Belwarp Serges and Worsteds,
Lace and Chenille Curtains, White Quilts, Floor Oil
Cloths, Linoleums, Wilton Velvet Carpets, Crum's Prints,
Table Linens, Towellings and Towels.

John Macdonald & Co.,
Wellington and Front Sts. East.

TORONTO

THE GREAT ASSORTING HOIISE F CANADA


